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AFFIDAVIT OF BRENDA VAN QUAETHEM 

I, Brenda Van Quaethem, of the Town of Tillson burg, in the County of Oxford, MAKE OATH 

AND SAY: 

1. I am a witness to the Public Inquiry into the Safety and Security of Residents in the Long

Term Care Homes System (the 11lnquiryn). I have firsthand knowledge of the matters to 

which I hereinafter to depose. Where I do not have firsthand knowledge, I have identified 

the source of my information and belief and believe it to be true . 

. 2. I grew up in and around Tillsonburg, Ontario'. I married and my husband and I ran a tobacco 

farm in Tills6nburg for 20 years before I went into healthcare in 1996: 

3. I worked as a Nurses' Aide at Maple Manor. My experience came from on the job training 

as well as the fact that I had cared for my husband for 10 years while he was on dialysis. 

He passed away in 1992. 

4. While I was a Nurses' Aide, I also took accounting, payroll and computer courses through 

Fanshawe College. I worked as an office assistant at Maple Manor. I was asked by the 



owners to take the Canadian Healthcare Association Administrator's course and I did so. 

After that I worked at Cedarwood Village in Simcoe, Ontario as the Acting Administrator 

while taking the Administrator's course. I stayed until 2009. 

5. I was hired by Caressant Care Nursing and Retirement Homes Limited ("CCNRHL") in July, 

2009 to be the Administrator for its facility in Woodstock ("Caressant Care"). I was the 

Administrator at Caressant Care until September 30, 2016, the day I retired. 

6. As Administrator, my duties and responsibilities at Caressant Care were varied. Attached 

as Exhibit "A" to this my Affidavit is a copy of the Administrator's Job Description as of 

March, 2007 [Doc ID LTCI00071979]. I was responsible for the overall operation and 

administration of the facility. My duties included communicating and reporting to 

CCNRHL's Head Office, payroll, human resources, resident contracts, addressing staffing 

issues and concerns, managing empty beds, interacting with families, etc. 

7. I was not directly involved in the hands-on medication management and training at 

Caressant Care. Mrs. Helen Crombez, Caressant Care's Director of Nursing, would have had 

the most involvement. In my role as Administrator, I did attend the Professional Advisory 

Committee (now known as the Professional Advisory Team) meetings which were 

scheduled every 3 months. At the PAC meetings, we would discuss such things as staffing 

changes, compliance visits, accreditation, the RAI/MDS system and staff education. In 

addition, a report prepared by the consultant pharmacist was reviewed which addressed 

the different types of medications used at Caressant Care and compared how those 

medications were used on a province-wide basis. Examples of the agendas, minutes and 

pharmacy reports for these meetings are attached collectively and marked as Exhibit "B" 

to this my Affidavit [Doc IDs LTCI00072262, LTCI00072260, LTCI00072258, LTCI00072256, 

LTCI00072325, LTCl00072334]. 

8. During my time at Caressant Care significant changes in the long-term care system were 

made. At the time I joined Caressant Care, it was governed by the Nursing Homes Act. 

That changed in 2010 with the coming into effect of the Long-term Care Homes Act, 2007 
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("LTCHA"). With the implementation of the LTCHA, the recording-keeping and reporting 

responsibilities within long-term care homes substantially increased. 

9. I was responsible for liaising and reporting to the various government institutions that 

exercised an oversight function over Caressant Care. In particular, I dealt with the Ministry 

of Health and Long-Term Care ("MHLTC"), The Ontario Ministry of Labour ("MOL") and at 

the time the Community Care Access Centre. I also reported to the local Health Integration 

Network (11LHIN11
). We belonged to the Southwest Region·. 

10. An Integrated Health Service Plan (IHSP) was a requirement by the LHIN for each Long-Term 

Care Facility. This was a time-consuming duty and required tracking from the various 

departments on how they were progressing with the goals that were set by the long-term 

care homes to align with the LHIN's strategies to integrate with partners in the community 

to build a better health care system. Some of the goals through the LHIN were to reduce 

wait times in the emergency department. To meet this goal, long-term care homes would 

try to reduce the number of people who went to emergency through good assessments of 

the residents, conversing with the doctors prior to sending etc. Other goals were to reduce 

the number of anti-psychotic medications given to residents, reducing fa lls, reducing 

pressure ulcers, managing incontinence and reducing restraint usage. 

11. Caressant Care was accredited when I started but it is a process for which it had to requalify 

when required. The Commission on Accreditation of Rehabilitation Facilities {"CARF" ) was 

the accrediting body from 2012. Previous to that the facility was accredited through 

Accreditation Canada. The accrediting body comes into the home and reviews the home's 

procedures and processes to see if the home meets a required set of standards. The 

accrediting body also tours the home. Caressant Care met these standards during the -

period that I was Administrator and received a 3-year accreditation with stipulations, which 

meant that there was an area of the standards that Caressant Care or one of CCNRHL 

Homes was weaker in and required ongoing reporting as to how the standard was being 

met. The accreditation was a sense of pride for the Home. 
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12. While I was Administrator, we also implemented the Resident Assessment 

Instrument/Minimum Data Set (RAI/MDS). In long-term care the nurses would complete 

care plans for each of the residents. The RAI/MDS system was an extension of these care 

plans. It was a computerized system which was often difficult in the beginning for the staff 

to negotiate. It required quarterly assessments of-the residents, based on daily charting 

and assessments by the nursing staff and the PSW staff. That information would be 

reviewed by our RAI Coordinator, inputted into the Canadian Institute for Health 

Information {"CIHI") system and eventually translate into Caressant Care's Case Mix Index 

{"CMI") . 

13. Our funding from the MHLTC would then be based on Caressant Care's CMI. The Home 

would receive funds from the MHLTC for, among others, nursing and personal care, which 

we called the "Nursing and Personal Care Envelope". Those funds would be used for 

staffing (including Registered Nurses, Registered Practical Nurses and Personal Support 

Workers, as well as training and certain authorized equipment and supplies. The CMI is 

annually adjusted based on the acuity level of the residents. 

14. I would also deal with the MHLTC when they would come to complete Complaint 

Inspections, Critical Incident Inspections and Resident Quality Inspections. 

15. Following the implementation of the LTCHA, the MHLTC had a direct line for complaints. 

Residents, families, staff could call the number to lodge a complaint at any time. Written 

complaints received by us were reported to Head Office and to the Ministry, when 

required. Other complaints had to be resolved within 24 hours. After receiving a complaint 

and deciding to do an inspection, the MHLTC would come unannounced to Caressant Care. 

The Inspectors would then tell me why they were visiting the home. This could be a clear, 

direct process but often it was vague to protect the identity of the complainant. The 

expectation of the MHLTC's inspectors is to deal immediately w ith them. The process 

could take a few hours or up to a few days in some instances depending on the nature of 

the complaint. The MHLTC would work onsite, privately. I would make myself available 

when required. 
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16. Under the L TCHA, Caressant Care had various reporting obligations. We were required to 

immediately report such things as: 

a. Improper or incompetent treatment of a resident by a staff member that 

resulted in harm or the risk of harm to a resident; 

b. Abuse of a resident or neglect of a resident by anyone that resulted in 

harm or the risk of harm to the resident; 

c. Unlawful conduct that resulted in harm or a risk of harm to a resident; 

d. A missing or unaccounted for controlled substance; and 

e. An accident that causes an injury for which a resident is taken to hospital 

and that results in a significant change in the resident's health condition. 

17 . . If any of those situations occurred, we were to complete a Critical Incident Report. If the 

MHLTC felt it necessary, they would come and complete a Critical Incident inspection. 

Those inspections are also unannounced. The process would be the same as for a MHLTC 

Complaint Inspection. 

18. There were also periodic Resident Quality Inspections (RQI) conducted by the MHLTC. 

Typically, 4 inspectors came to Caressant Care, unannounced, for the process. There were 

protocols to follow when they came including setting them up with a private room, giving 

them internet access, telephone etc. Within an hour a resident list with their personal 

identification numbers were provided. Within 4 hours there were other requirements to 

be followed. An inspection could take up to two weeks or possible longer. 

19. Changes to the inspection process also occurred while I was at Caressant Care. Under the 

Nursing Homes Act, the MHLTC inspectors were compliance advisors. They would act as a 

resource and answer our-questions about compliance issues with the various legislation, 

regulations and protocols. However, in the years after the enactment of the LTCHA, their 
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role changed to that of strictly an inspector, and I found them no longer willing, or able, to 

answer our questions. 

20. The workload is heavy in long term care. We are following the regulations of different 

bodies such as the MOL and the MHLTC as well as the Collective Agreements of our 

unionized employees. My day was never free of interruptions and that can be said of all 

of our staff. 

THE HIRING AND TRAINING OF REGISTERED NURSES 

21. There is a shortage of nurses, and in particular Registered Nurses, in long-term care. The 

LTCHA requires that at least one Registered Nurse has to be on shift at all times. It was a 

struggle to recruit and retain Registered Nurses. Many new graduates want jobs in 

hospitals. To get registered staff, Caressant Care would participate, when it was able to, in 

the New Grad Program, Late Career Initiative etc. The New Grad Program was a program 

through the MHLTC where additional funding was given to bring in a new graduate nurse 

to work alongside our existing nursing staff. It was a requirement to give this grad full-time 

work for a year after they completed the program. We did not have full-time positions to 

offer so often we could not participate in this program. We did participate in the Late 

Career Nursing Program. This allowed additional funding for nurses 55 and older to work 

on other than the required daily work. We were assigned a certain allotment of hours and 

the nurse would do the auditing, care plan updating etc. This initiative was used as much 

as possible by us at Caressant Care Woodstock. 

22. Competitive wages could also be a factor for nurses when they were seeking employment 

The wages for Registered staff at Caressant Care were set through negotiations with the 

Ontario Nurses Association ("ONA"). Although they leveled out by approximately years 5 

- 7, the starting wages and the wages over the first few years would be lower typically than 

what a hospital would pay so we weren't always viewed as first choice for employment. 

Finally, as I said before, the workload is heavy in long-term care. 
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23. Caressant Care's process with respect to hiring registered nurses involved an interview and 

reviewing the applicant's references. We would also ensure that the applicant was licenced 

with the College of Nurses of Ontario ("CNO"), which is the governing body for Registered 

Nurses, Registered Practical Nurses and Nurse Practitioners in Ontario. 

24. In addition, Caressant Care would obtain a vulnerable sector check and a police check. 

25. After a decision was made to hire a registered nurse, the first day of training was in-class 

orientation. The in-class .orientation was generally conducted by the Assistant Director of 

Nursing. During the. orientation, the Assistant Director of Nursing. would review the 

policies, procedures, and the regulatory requirements of being employed as a registered 

nurse at a long-term care home. 

26. After orientation, the newly hired Registered Nurse would work a set number of shifts on 

the floor with another Registered Nurse, learning the processes for the Nursing 

department. They would be oriented to each shift. We would offer more orientation if the 

person still was not comfortable at the end of the orientation period. 

27. Along with the education received during orientation, continuing education, such as that 

mandated under the LTCHA, was also given to the staff. The Assistant Director of Nursing 

would provide that training. To the best of my recollection, the staff's educational 

req uirements were tracked on a spreadsheet by the Assistant Director of Nursing. During 

my time at Caressant Care, I can remember four different Assistant Directors of Nursing, 

being Sandra Fluttert, Marie Buckrell, Rosalynd Sim and Janet Lowe. 

28. In addition, at times our pharmacy, Medical Pharmacy in Woodstock, would provide 

education. For instance, the pharmacy consultant would also come and provide education 

at Registered staff meetings. 

29. Finally, at times we would send staff members out tp obtain education, but that did not 

happen too often. 
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PROGRESSIVE DISCIPLINE AT (ARESSANT (ARE 

30. During my time at Caressant Care, we used progressive discipline to discipline staff. To the 

best of my recollection, there was no written policy. Generally, if something came to our 

attention we would investigate and meet with the employee and his or her union 

representative. For Registered staff it was ONA. 

31. The first action would usually be an education/counselling type meeting meant to counsel 

and inform the employee. If the same type of incident occurred again, generally we would 

go ahead on the discipline scale. The steps involved would be a verbal warning, a written 

warning, suspensions (ranging in length from 1, 2, 3 and 5 days) and finally termination. 

Depending on _the seriousness of the situation we may or may not progress to the next step 

every single time. 

32. If incidents were entirely unrelated, then the discipline process would start again at the 

counselling type level and go forward . 

33. In order to explain the discipline process, it is best to use a few examples. Given that a 

significant amount of medication is handled in long-term care, medication errors would 

occur. In terms of medication errors, nurses were initially not formally disciplined for 

making a medication error. Helen Crombez, Caressant Care's Director of Nursing, would 

meet with the nurse and discuss the error with him or her. The nurse was talked to and 

counselled. The intention was to make this nurse a better nurse and to promote self

reporting. However, if some nurses kept making errors, they were given formal discipline. 

34. Absenteeism is another issue in long-term care. Given that someone may be absent 

because they are sick, or injured etc., we didn't normally discipline for absenteeism. We 

did not have a formal attendance management program when I first started at Caressant 

Care. However, we did monitor absenteeism and did eventually begin to discipline those 

employees whom we felt had too many sick days. An attendance management program 

did come into effect during my period of time working at Caressant Care. 
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35. However, absenteeism is a different issue than a medication error. Therefore, if a 

Registered Nurse was at the "written warning" stage for medication errors, and then 

reached the absenteeism threshold for discipline, we would not put that in the same 

category as medication errors. In other words, we would not suspend the employee for 

the absence. We would start him or her at the counselling/education stage for 

absenteeism. 

36. When we gave discipline, we were always aware of the fact that the Union, and in the case 

of Registered staff, ONA, may fight the discipline. They would want what was the best 

outcome for their member. Sometimes we would go back down or repeat a step (i.e. from 

a written warning to a ve rbal warning, or two verbal warnings), to resolve a situation or to 

avoid a grievance. We would avoid skipping a step, (i.e. from a verbal warning to a 1 day 

suspension) knowing that it would more than likely be grieved. 

37. In addition, our Collective Agreement with ONA and the other Unions had provisions under 

which, after a certain amount oftime, if there were no further incidents, the discipline was 

taken off an employee's file. I generally believed that time period to be a year though 

having read the ONA Collective Agreement it appears that as of 201~ it was 18 months. 

Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "C" to this my Affidavit is a copy of Article 10 of the 

Collective Agreement which refers t~ this time period [Doc ID LTCI0007209fj . .,.(£jJ 
~ 

38. The money for a termination and/or a settlement of a grievance comes from the Nursing 

and Personal Care budget. Given the financial implication, we would have to notify our 

Head Office for suspensions and terminations. 

ELIZABETH WETILAUFER
1
S EMPLOYMENT AT CARESSANT CARE 

39. I was not involved with the hiring of Elizabeth Wettlaufer as she was already a Registered 

Nurse. at Caressant Care when I took the position of Administrator. 

40. My recollection of Elizabeth Wettlaufer is that she was relatively friendly. She generally 

always worked nights or evenings. When she was in my presence, I remember her as being 
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polite and it appeared that she had a good sense of humor. She would come in on her own 

when off-shift. She would bring goodies for the residents and staff. As an employer, I never 

felt that Elizabeth Wettlaufer had a whole lot in her life. These, the people she worked 

with, the residents, were her socia l group. 

41. When we were counselling or disciplining Elizabeth Wettlaufer, she would say "okay I will 

try to do better". She always appeared to consider the advice given and seemed to want 

to do better. 

42. Over the years we realized that Elizabeth Wettlaufer was not the best nurse. She was lazy. 

We did think that she would rather eat than get off her chair. But we needed her. We 

weren't getting applications from Registered Nurses. 

43. The last couple of years Elizabeth Wettlaufer was with us she was making more errors and · 

we would need to go further with her in terms of discipline. By 2013 we had involved 

Wanda Sanginesi,. CCNRHL's VP, Labour Relations. Ms. Sanginesi wanted us to have a 

strong case so that if we terminated Elizabeth Wettlaufer and she went to ONA, we would 

be able.to show that we had everything in place. We started to give Elizabeth Wettlaufer 

more suspensions. We just saw that there was little improvement in her performance 

through the discipline process at that time. 

44. Elizabeth Wettlaufer was with us for seven years. Her employment file contains notes from 

staff, investigative meetings, disciplinary meetings, etc. It is hard now thinking about 

everything. At the time I would never have imagined in my wildest dreams that Elizabeth 

Wettlaufer would be harming our residents. 

45. I do not have a clear, independent recollection of each of the various issues nor the 

discipline history set out in that file. However, prior to swearing this affidavit, I have had 

an opportunity to review her employment file with a view to adding my recollection, where 

it exists. 
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46. I have tried to set out below the different types of incidents for which Elizabeth Wettlaufer 

was disciplined while I was at Caressant Care. However, I did not keep track of Elizabeth 

Wettlaufer's discipline in this same manner. We did not keep her discipline on a list or a 

spreadsheet. When we had an issue with her, we would not review her entire file. There 

was no time to do that. But we did glance back in the file to see what her previous discipline 

was, for incidents that were similar in nature. 

47. In terms of our normal process for investigating incidents, we would meet with the 

employee. There would be normally be two members of management there, as well as the 

employee and his or her Union representative. Usually Helen Crombez and I would attend 

the meetings. One of us would talk and the other one would take notes. If there was 

discipline to be given, we would usually attach the notes to the discipline notice and put it 

in the employee file. 

A. Absenteeism 

48. While I was the Administrator at Caressant Care, we experienced periodic attendance 

problems with Elizabeth Wettlaufer, and with other staff. Elizabeth Wettlaufer was spoken 

to about her attendance issues on numerous occasions, and she was advised at a certain 

point that if she needed to miss work she would be required to provide us with a doctor's 

note. 

49. From my review of the documents, it appears that we counseled and disciplined Elizabeth 

Wettlaufer for her attendance on the following occasions after I became Administrator: 

a. December 3, 2009: counselling [Doc ID LTCI00016896) 

b. July 7, 2010: verbal warning [Doc ID LTCI00016883 

c. March 31, 2011: written warning [Doc ID LTCI00016870] 

d. May 25, 2011: written warning [Doc ID LTC116867] 

e. August 26, 2011: I day suspension [Doc ID LTCI00016858] 
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f. January 18, 2013: counselling [Doc ID LTCl00016818] 

50. Attached hereto and marked collectively as Exhibit "D" are the documents associated with 

the above incidents [LTCI00016896, LTCI00016883, LTCI00016870, LTCI00016867, 

LTCI00016858, LTCI00016818}. 

B. Disputes with Co-Workers, Inappropriate Comments and Conduct 

51. At times, issues arose between Elizabeth Wettlaufer and her coworkers. There were 

incidents where she told one staff member comments that another had made, and there 

were incidents where the staff felt uncomfortable with her comments. Onthe other hand, 

at times I believed that some staff did not take well to Elizabeth Wettlaufer's sexual 

preferences. I even thought at one time that Elizabeth Wettl~ufer may have been targeted 

because she was gay. She raised that in one of our disciplinary meetings. 

52. From my review of the documents, it appears we counseled and disciplined Elizabeth 

Wettlaufer for inappropriate comments and conduct with co-workers on the following 

occasions after I became Administrator: 

a. September 11, 2009: counselling 

b. December 3, 2009: verbal warning 

c. · January 19 - 21, 2010: counseling 

d. June 17, 2011: counselling 

i. September 2 - September 11, 2009 

53. On September 2, 2009, I received a letter from another nurse at Caressant Care who raised 

concerns that another nurse (not Elizabeth Wettlaufer) was making disparaging remarks 

about her. Evidently, Elizabeth Wettlaufer had told this nurse what the other nurse had 

said. 
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54. On September 11, 2009, an investigative meeting was held. Present at the meeting were 

Karen Routledge (a registered nurse and the ONA Rep), Marie Buckrell (the Director of 

Care), Elizabeth Wettlaufer and myself. Elizabeth Wettlaufe.r acknowledged that she had 

disclosed to her co-worker what the other nurse had said about her. Elizabeth Wettlaufer 

was counselled during the interview on working as a good team member. We kept the 

letter on her file for future reference. 

55. Attached hereto and marked collectively as Exhibit "E" to this my Affidavit is a copy of the 

documentation related to this incident [Doc IDs LTCI00016897, LTCI00016898, 

L TCI 00016899, L TCI 00016901]. 

ii. December 3, 2009 

56. On December 3, 2009, Elizab_eth Wettlaufer was given a verbal warning regarding 

discrimination and harassment of a co-worker. I do not remember the particulars of what 

happened although I have a vague recollection that it may have been related to a comment 

about a staff member's accent. 

57. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "F" to this my Affidavit is a copy of the letter given 

to Elizabeth Wettlaufer [Doc ID LTCI00016895]. 

iii. January 19, 2010-January 21, 2010 

58. On January 19, 2010 I received a letter from a Registered Nurse who reported on various 

unprofessional behaviors including Elizabeth Wettlaufer being late and criticizing how the 

nurse gave report. The letter indicates that while the nurse was giving report, she was 

referring to the residents by their last name only. The letter indicates that Elizabeth 

Wettlaufer stood behind the nurse, calling out the first name of the residents and making 

comments to the nurse such as "you are so cold", "you are so insensitive" and "how would 

you like if'. It also indicates that Elizabeth Wettlaufer showed her co-worker a boil that 

was on her buttocks. 
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59. According to the notes of our meeting with Elizabeth Wettlaufer, it appears that she 

acknowledged that she was periodically late for work, but only by a few minutes. The notes 

from the meeting stated that she was bothered by the nurse using the resident's last names 

and that it was impersonal and "sounds like an army camp". She claimed that the nurse 

who had reported her could be impersonal and she did acknowledge that she exposed her 

boil to her co-worker. During the meeting, it appears that Mrs. Crombez counselled 

Elizabeth Wettlaufer and made recommendations to her. 

60. Attached hereto and marked collectively as Exhibit "G" to this my Affidavit is a copy of the 

documents related to this issue (Doc IDs LTCI00016888, LTCI00016890]. 

iv. June 17, 2011 

61. Elizabeth Wettlaufer's employment file indicates that on June 17, 2011 a meeting was held 

with her regarding. a comp.laint about a comment that Elizabeth Wettlaufer made about 

how someone looked. There were other discussions held with her as well, including her 

making comments outside of work and comments that she had made to the students. 

62. After this meeting I reached out for advice on whether to discipline Elizabeth Wettlaufer 

and what type of discipline to give to her. I wrote to Cheryl MacDonald, who was part of 

Human Resources at Head Office, after this meeting because, within the meeting, Elizabeth 

Wettlaufer had made comments that she felt that she may be being disciplined because 

she was gay. 

63. While I don't remember if this is the exact incident, I do remember Elizabeth Wettlaufer 

coming into my office one time and saying "the only reason you're disciplining me, Brenda, 

is because I'm gay''. I remember saying that I really didn't care about her personal life and 

that she was here for whatever issue was dealing with. I wondered if Elizabeth Wettlaufer 

had told me that just to throw me off the discipline. She would do things like that. I can 

remember another time when she said "Oh, Brenda, I'm straight now and I'm a born again 

Christian". I remember just saying "Well, I'm really glad Bethe, but this [the work issue] is 

what we need to ta I k a bout". 
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64. Attached hereto and marked collectively as Exhibit "H" to this my Affidavit is a copy of the 

documents related to this issue [Doc IDs LTCl00016866, LTCI00016862]. 

v. March 4, 2012 

65. I note from a review of the file that there was an incident for which it appears that we did 

not speak to or discipline Elizabeth Wettlaufer. On March 4, 2012 we received an email 

from a Registered Practical Nurse regarding an interaction between Elizabeth Wettlaufer 

and him on March 3, 2012. I must have had some contact with the employee because I 

added a note at the bottom that he did not want discipline given for this. He just wanted 

us to note what was happening. We kept it on the file for future reference. We did have 

a "whistle blowing" policy for no repercussions but we would respect the staff's requests. 

66. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibft "I" to this my Affidavit is a copy of the email of 

March 4, 2012 [Doc ID LTCI00016841]. 

C. WORK PERFORMANCE 

67. We also had issues with Eliiabeth Wettlaufer's work performance. It ranged from failure to 

complete the work .that she was given, such as RAI/MDS assessments, to not getting 

treatments done and failing to respond to residents in a timely manner. 

68. From my review of the documents, it appears we counseled and disciplined Elizabeth 

Wettlaufer for her work performance on the following occasions after I became 

Administrator: 

a. February 8, 2011: verbal warning 

b. January 16, 2012: written warning 

c. February 22, 2012: counseling 

d. April 20, 2012: verbal warning 
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e. June 2, 2012: action not noted 

f. August 31, 2012: written warning 

g. September 4, 2012: written warning 

h. November 25, 2013: letter of counselling 

i. February 8, 2011 

69. I was not present at this meeting. I may have been off on vacation. These were nursing 

issues. Helen Crombez gave Elizabeth Wettlaufer two verbal warnings. One was for not 

giving treatments and one for not doing RAI/MDS audits. Not doing the RAI/MDS audit was 

not uncommon because the nurses were so busy giving out medications. Medications were 

their focus and treatments would be done afterwards. 

70. Attached hereto and marked collectively as Exhibit "J" to this my Affidavit is a copy of the 

notes from the meeting and the discipline given to Elizabeth Wettlaufer [Doc IDs 

LTCl00016877, LTCI00016875]. 

ii. January 12, 2012 - February 24, 2012 

71. In January, 2012 we were dealing with two issues involving Elizabeth Wettlaufer. One 

involved her interactions with a resident and the other involved a number of complaints 

that had come forward about her from various registered staff. 

72. In terms of Elizabeth Wettlaufer's interactions with the resident, this was a resident whom 

I knew quite well. My understanding of the incident was that this resident, on January 12, 

2012, had gone to the nurses' station. At the time she had a hoarse voice and a stuffed 

nose. Elizabeth Wettlaufer asked her to return to her room as she was contagious. The 

resident apparently did so but came back to the nurses' station at 1:15 a.m. with her coat 

on, said she was leaving the building and sig_ned herself out. The resident complained to 
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Mrs. Crombez in the morning that as she left the building, Elizabeth Wettlaufer "slapped 

her". 

73. We investigated the incident right away and interviewed the . resident. During the 

interview, I asked the resident to show me how Elizabeth Wettlaufer had slapped her and 

asked her to use the same amount of force. The resident punched me in the shoulder, 

which would have been the same shoulder the resident had had surgery on. 

74. As I said earlier, I knew this resident quite well. This resident was like a kid to us and very 

close to Mrs. Crombez. Mrs. Crombez took her under her wing. She had a child-like 

mentality. She could be demanding and charming but also easily angered if not getting her 

own way. At times, she was a very clever person in obtaining what she wanted and at times 

seemed willing to say whatever she needed to say to get what she wanted. We could tell 

when she was not telling the truth to us. 

75. In the end, on this occasion, Mrs. Crombez and I did not believe that the incident had 

occurred. We believed that what had happened was that El izabeth Wettlaufer had tried to 

prevent her from leaving that night and she left anyways. The resident knew that she would 

be in trouble [with Mrs. Crombez] if she left the building because it would be dangerous to 

be out alone at that time of night. We believed she made up the story about being hit by 

Elizabeth Wettlaufer. 

76. As a result, we did not initially report the resident's allegation to the MHLTC. By Monday, 

January 16, 2012 the resident had come to Mrs. Crombez's office with Elizabeth Wettlaufer 

and apologized, saying that Elizabeth Wettlaufer had not hit her. I did not believe that the 

resident was intimidated into doing so. 

77. However, in hindsight, given the MHLTC's reporting requirements, we should have 

reported it. 

78. On January 23, 2012 the resident phoned the MHLTC and reported that Elizabeth 

Wettlaufer had slapped her. The MHLTC phoned us and we filed a Critical Incident Report 
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on January 30, 2012. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "I<" to this my Affidavit is a 

copy of Critical Incident Report 2636-000006-12[Doc ID LTCI00000522]. 

79. On February 8, 2012 the same resident reported that Elizabeth Wettlaufer came into her 

room when she was sleeping and hit her on her left shoulder to wake her up to take her 

blood sugar. We did not believe that it had happened, but we reported it that same day to 

the MHLTC. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "L" to this my Affidavit is a copy of 

Critical Incident Report 2636-000008-12 [Doc ID LTCl00000389]. 

80. Within Elizabeth Wettlaufer's file is a counselling dated February 22, 2012. I don't have a 

clear recollection of this, but I believe that Elizabeth Wettlaufer may have said something 

to this same resident about not wanting to be bullied. We actually felt at the time that 

Elizabeth Wettlaufer was maybe being bullied by the resident so we gave her counselling. 

It was almost like a new type of incident to us. We gave !!lizabeth Wettlaufer the benefit 

of the doubt. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "M'~ to this my Affidavit is a copy of 

this discipline [Doc ID LTCl00016840]. 

81. We had a family meeting regarding these issues on February 24, 2012. I entered a progress 

note into the resident's file regarding what had occurred. The resident apologized for the 

conflict and I noted that she seemed happy and relaxed at the time. Attached hereto and 

marked as Exhibit "N" to this my Affidavit is a copy of that progress note [Doc ID 

LTCI00072~6J@@ 

82. As I said above, there were also other issues that were being brought forward at the time 

regarding Elizabeth Wettlaufer by staff members. We asked them to put their concerns in 

writing. Before we received all of the written complaints, we had a meeting with Elizabeth 

Wettlaufer to discuss what we were hearing. Attached hereto as Exhibit "O" to this my 

Affidavit is a copy of our interview notes of January 12, 2012 [LTCI00016853]. 

83. In terms of the note from the staff member dated January 14, 2012 I can't add much 

beyond what is in the document. The issue related to the way in which Elizabeth Wettlaufer 

was disimp_acting a resJdent _and the pain that the r.esi_d~nt appe_ared to be in. Elizabeth 
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Wettlaufer did say in our meeting that the resident who was being disimpacted was 

uncomfortable and saying ow, ow, ow. She indicated that there was blood from a 

hemorrhoid. My understanding is that this type of procedure does hurt but I do not know 

what the standard practice would be regarding the p.rocedure or whether a PRN (which I 

believe is a medication that can be given as necessary) would be given in the middle of the 

process. Mrs. Crombez would have addressed that issue. In terms of the issue of Elizabeth 

Wettlaufer not responding to a page, our notes indicate that she was told that it was 

unacceptable for the residents to wait. Attached hereto and ma rked as Exhibit "P" to this 

my Affidavit is a copy of the letter of January 14, 2012 [Doc ID LTCI00016852]. 

84. In terms of the note dated December 16, 2011 received January 2012 I can't add much 

beyond what is in the document. The note describes incidents going back to the beginning 

of December and again includes issues relating to Elizabeth Wettlaufer not responding to 

residents' needs, etc. These types of incidents would have to be investigated within a 

certain time period for discipline to occur. I believe they were filed in Elizabeth 

Wettlaufer's employee file in any event and addressed as part of the discipline given on 

January 16, 2012. Attached hereto and marked as Exh ibit "Q" to this my Affidavit is a copy 

of the note of December 16, 2011 [Doc ID LTCI00016848J. 

85. _However, we did discuss such issues in our investigative meeting. Elizabeth Wettlaufer had 

been found sleeping in the chapel. Our notes of January 12, 2012 indicate that we talked 

about her breaks. I believe at the time we found out that she was adding her break time 

together and then taking one long break. The notes indicate that she said she would take 

breaks separately. Helen Crombez repeated that the issue was that the residents were 

kept waiting. It also appears that Helen Crombez went over the night shift routine with 

Elizabeth Wettlaufer at that time. 

86. In terms of the note of January 15th, 2012, the issues noted related to a fall that a resident 

had and how Elizabeth Wettlaufer had handled that fall and a hematoma that was found 

on the resident's leg. It also refers to Elizabeth Wettlaufer not responding to a request that 

she look at a cut on a resident's finger. I cannot add anythin_g beyond what is in the 
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document. Mrs. Crombez, as the Director of Nursing, wou ld have had an opinion of what 

had taken place. I believe that an investigation did occur. The notes of our meeting of 

January 12, 2012 discuss the care that was given to the resident who had fallen. Elizabeth 

Wettlaufer admitted to having taken scissors and "poking" at the hematoma on the 

resident's left leg. She acknowledged that the scissors were not sterile. From my review 

of the notes it appears that Mrs. Crombez told her what the appropriate process would 

have been. Elizabeth Wettlaufer also indicated in the meeting that she did not get to 

assessing the resident's finger because she honestly forgot, given what else was going on 

that evening. 

87. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "R" to this my Affidavit is the note of January 15, 

2012 [LTCI00016843]. 

88. We disciplined Elizabeth Wettlaufer for all of these incidents together on January 16, 2012. 

She was given a written warning for not meeting-the needs of the residents. The next step 

would have been a suspension. We did not skip steps in progressive discipline as it would 

be contested. If the discipline was contested and successful, the employee would get paid. 

This way we felt were ensuring that Elizabeth Wettlaufer was disciplined in step and it 

would not b~ challeng_ed. All of these issues happened at the same time and so we grouped 

them together. 

89. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "S" to this my Affidavit is a copy of the discipline 

[Doc ID LTCI00016842] . 

iii. April 20, 2012 

90. I cannot add much beyond what is in the documents. There was a meeting with Elizabeth 

Wettlaufer regarding her not completing admission work for a new resident. At the time, 

Elizabeth Wettlaufer indicated that.she had worked. 7 shifts.in a row, Having lo_o.ked at her 

time sheet, that is correct. Elizabeth Wettlaufer was given a verbal warning for work 

performance for not completing admission work as required. We didn't think that this was 

a strong enough issue to go any further. We know how busy the nurses are. 
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91. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "T" to this my Affidavit are copies of the notes of 

the meeting with Elizabeth Wettlaufer and her discipline . [Doc IDs LTCI00016837, 

LTCI00016835). 

iv. June 2, 2012 

92. I note from my review of the file that we had a meeting with Elizabeth Wettlaufer on June 

2, 2012 relating to a number of different issues, including that she would wait to see if a 

resident rung again before responding, inappropriate comments about money, bringing in 

food for staff, her sexual orientation and an altercation with a resident. I do not have 

anything-to add beyond what is in the documents. 

93. Attached hereto and marked collectively as Exhibit "U" to this my Affidavit are the 

documents related to this meeting [Doc ID LTCI00016827, LTCI00016830). 

v. August 28 - September 4, 2012 

94. In August, 2012 a concern was brought to our attention regarding Elizabeth Wettlaufer not 

having assessed a resident when it was reported that the resident was not herself. The 

notes of our meeting with Elizabeth Wettlaufer indicate that she referenced having "OCD" 

and "bipolar" and changing medications when asked questions about the incident. 

Elizabeth Wettlaufer brought to our attention that she had a change in medication. I 

thought she was under a doctor's care and the doctor would put her off work if this 

medication would have side effects that would affect her work. 

95. Elizabeth Wettlaufer was given a written warning for this issue. We noted on the discipline 

form that if health issues continued consideration may be given to report to the College of 

Nurses for fitness to practice for· review. Helen Crombez's not_e states that Elizabeth 

Wettlaufer has accessed a module on professionalism on CNO website. I believe we may 

have asked her to consider that at a previous meeting. 

96. Elizabeth Wettlaufer was given a written warning for this incident. 
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97. Attached hereto and marked collectively as Exhibit "V" to this my Affidavit are copies of the 

documents related to this incident. [Doc ID LTCI00016825, LTCI00016823, LTCI00016824, 

LTCI00016826] 

v. The Incidents of April 1, 2013 and June 7, 2013 

98. There were a few incidents relating to work performance in 2013 for which we did not 

discipline Elizabeth Wettlaufer. On April 1, 2013 we received notes from two staff 

members Elizabeth Wettlaufer's interaction with a resident. The notes indicated that 

there was an interaction between this resident and a female resident and that Elizabeth 

Wettlaufer made what they believed was an inappropriate comment to the resident. 

99. Attached hereto and marked collectively as Exhibit "W" to this my Affidavit are copies of 

the two notes[LTCI00016810, LTCI00016811]. 

100. We did investigate this incident. I believe that the comment made by Elizabeth Wettlaufer 

to the resident was that he was crazy and did he need Haldol. I believe that she said this 

to him as this is what he had said to the other resident who was laughing uncontrollably 

and that laughter was annoying to him. The resident to whom he made the comment was 

reduced to tears and I believe Elizabeth Wettlaufer said her comment to him to make him 

realize how bad it sounded. I think that Elizabeth Wettlaufer was taking_action as a nurse 

to stop the situation. Her choice of words was inappropriate and Mrs. Crombez did talk to 

her but we would not necessarily see it as abuse. We did not discipline her. 

101. That same day the resident came into Mrs. Crombez's office to indicate that he did not 

want Elizabeth Wettlaufer giving medication to him again as he did not trust her to give 

him the correct medication. He also said that if she came near him again, he was going to 

"kick her and punch her in the teeth", "kill her" etc. We reported those threats that same 

day to the MHLTC as Critical Incident 2626-000007-13. Elizabeth Wettlaufer was told not 

to approach the resident at any time alone. In addition( we had a urine test done on the 

resident and it was positive for an infection. A urinary tract infection ("UTI" ) can impact a 

resident by changing their behaviours. 
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102. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "X" to this my Affidavit is a copy of the Critical 

Incident Report [Doc ID LTCI00000639]. 

103. On June 7, 2013 we received a note from a staff member who advised us that the previous 

week as she was pushing a resident to the dining room, Elizabeth Wettlaufer had said "Oh 

wait she loves it when I do this" and then she turned so that her backside was.facing the 

resident and shook her butt in the resident's face. 

104. I remember talking to Elizabeth Wettlaufer about this. I remember that Elizabeth 

Wettlaufer said that she was just joking with the resident. I think she said "oh I fool around 

with her all the time. I laugh and joke with her all the time" and that that was her 

personality. Elizabeth Wettlaufer. did have a good relationship with the resident. I saw it 

the way Elizabeth Wettlaufer saw it - she had a good relationship with the resident and 

was trying to add some humour. We did not discipline her. 

105. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "Y" to this my Affidavit is a copy of the note [Doc ID 

LTCI00016796]. 

v. November 8, 2013 

106. On November 8, 2013 we received a note from a staff member regarding, among other 

things, Elizabeth Wettlaufer being a bully, telling her to toilet people during dinner, wear a 

hairnet if she wanted to help serve, and comments about the staff member's age. 

107. I remember the staff member being in my office once although I don't know if it was about 

this incident. Having looked at the document, I believe that part of what she was 

complaining about was Elizabeth Wettlaufer just doing her job as a charge nurse - i.e. 

making them wear hairnets. However, I agreed that the comments about the staff 

member's age were not appropriate. 

108. The handwriting on the bottom left side of the staff member's note is that of the Union 

representative. I wrote received Nov 11/11 on the right-hand side. That is a mistake as it 

should say Nov.13/11. I noted on the bottom that we were going to give the staff member 
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a harassment complaint form to complete regarding her compla int about the comment 

made by Elizabeth Wettlaufer on her age as this was a violation under Bil l 168, which was 

incorporated into Ontario's Occupational Health and Safety Act. I am unaware that she 

ever filed a complaint. There appears to be nothing in Elizabeth Wettlaufer's file about it. 

109. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "Z" to this my Affidavit is a copy of the note [Doc 

ID LTCI00016793]. 

vi. November 25, 2013 

110. In addition to dealing with Elizabeth Wettlaufer's work performance, at this time she was 

also making more medication errors. By November, 2013 she had already been given a 

written notice, a 1 day suspension and a 5 day suspension for those errors. 

111. In November, 2013 there was an issue regarding Elizabeth Wettlaufer having been given a 

urine sample by a resident's wife and not having done a dip test right away. We met with 

Elizabeth Wettlaufer about this on November 25, 2013. The notes of that meeting indicate 

that she said that there were no signs of a urinary tract infection and that she did not think 

that the doctor would do anything. She stated that a PSW had given her the sample, that 

there was no paper with it and she forgot it. She indicated that she had found it Thursday 

and had destroyed it and had apologized at least twice. 

112. By November, 2013, I was corresponding with Wanda Sanginesi, telling her that Elizabeth 

Wettlaufer was making more and more mistakes and the discipline was not getting 

through. We did not give Eli2.abeth Wettlaufer discipline on this occasion . . We gave her a 

letter that said "Your file indicates that you are up to a five day suspension. We do not 

want to proceed to further discipline. We want to give you every opportunity to improve. 

We know you are capable". 

113. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "AA" to this my Affidavit is a copy of our notes and 

the letter of November 25, 2013 [Doc ID LTCl16790, LTCI00016789]. 
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114. My recollection is tha·t this letter was developed with the help of Wanda Sanginesi. She 

was ensuring that if ONA contested the termination of Elizabeth Wettlaufer that we could 

show that Elizabeth Wettlaufer was given every opportunity to improve. I recall we had to 

make clear that she was up to a five day suspension. 

D. MEDICATION AND TREATMENT ERRORS 

115. The issue that led to Elizabeth Wettlaufer's termination was a medication error. In the 

early days of her employment she would make a medication error, which is not uncommon 

among nurses. She always accepted responsibility when we ta lked to her about them. 

However, as time went on, her mistakes became more prevalent and she was not showing 

any improvement. We handled her medication errors in the following manner after I 

became the Administrator: 

a. June 15, 2011 and June 17, 2011: counselling 

b. February 14, 2012: counselling 

c. February 12, 2013: written notice 

d. March 19, 2013: 1 day suspension 

e. April 12, 2013: 5 day suspension 

f. December 19, 2013: letter of counselling 

g. January 28, 2014: 5 day suspension 

h. March 31, 2014: termination 

i. June 15 -17, 2011 

116. Elizabeth Wettlaufer's file indicates that· on June 15, 2011 a note was received regarding 2 

nitro patches being found on a resident. I believe that Helen Crombez dealt with this issue 
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as it is her handwriting on the bottom o.fthe note. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit 

"BB" to this my Affidavit is a copy of the note [LTCl00016864]. 

117. On June 17, 2011 there was a meeting with Elizabeth Wettlaufer related to both 

inappropriate comments as well as her having failed to note a fentanyl patch on back of 

resident. Elizabeth Wettlaufer responded that she was not aware that she should have 

noted that. This meeting was referenced earlier in my Affidavit as Exhibit H as being the 

meeting in which Elizabeth Wettlaufer indicated that she thought complaints had come 

forward because she was gay. 

ii. February 14, 2012 

118. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "CC" to this my Affidavit is a handwritten note that 

was in E~~abe~.J::laufer's 

LTCl-000161-815]. ~\:V 
iii. February 21, 2013 

employment file which I do not recognize [Doc ID 

119. I was not at this meeting and don't have any knowledge other than what is in the document. 

Elizabeth Wettlaufer was given a written warning for not administering a medication to a 

resident following proper procedure and not administering mineral oil treatment to the 

ears of another resident. 

120. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit DD" to this my Affidavit is a copy of the discipline. 

[LTCI00016815]. 

iv. March 19, 2013 

121. On March 15, 2013 a Critical Incident Report 2636-00000_6-13 was filed with the MHLTC 

regarding a missing narcotic - 1 capsule of l<ad ian SR lOmg was missing. The Critical 

Incident Report indicates that "it is possible the resident may have received a double dose 

as B. Wettlaufer, RN reported that bin was searched and capsule could not be found". It 

appea rs that during a meeting on March 19, 2013 Elizabeth Wettlaufer indicated that she 
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did three things wrong relating to this medication - not signing the Medication 

Administration Record, not signing the Narcotic Count and giv ing the medication too early. 

122. Elizabeth Wettlaufer was given a one-day suspension. Attached hereto and marked 

collectively as Exhibit "EE" to this ~ffidavit are copies of the documentation in re lation 
ti @~ . 

to this incident [Doc ID LTCI08643, LTCI00016814, LTCI00016813]. 

v. April 12, 2013 

123. It was reported that on April 8, 2013 Elizabeth Wettlaufer signed again for a medication 

that she had not given. She wa:s given a five day suspension. Attached hereto and marked 

collectively as Exhibit "FF" to this my Affidavit is a copy of the documentation in relation to 

this incident [Doc ID. LTCI00016798, LTCI00016808, LTCI00016797]. 

124. ONA filed a grievance for this suspension on April 23, 2013. They subsequently withdrew 

the suspension, indicating that Elizabeth Wettlaufer had requested that they do so. 

Attached hereto and marked collectively as Exhibit "GG" to this my Affidavit is a copy of 

the grievance and letter withdrawing it [LTCI00072544, LTCI00072545, LTCI00072546]. 

vi. December 19, 2013 

125. In December, 2013 another issue arose in relation to Elizabeth Wettlaufer not waiting in 

between putting different types of eye drops into a resident's eyes even though she had 

been told by a family member that that was not the way to do it. Elizabeth Wettlaufer 

indicated in our meeting on December 19, 2013 that it was an error on her part and it was 

a very busy night. 

126. During the meeting Mrs. Crombez said to Elizabeth Wettlaufer that if we send this incident 

to Head Office it wo.uld not be good. We were trying to make her aware of the outcomes 

of her behaviour. This letter was similar to the one we sent just a few weeks earlier in 

November, 2013. We were building the case on her. We also did not want to terminate 

her just before Christmas. My recollection is that in discussion with Wanda Sanginesi and 

Mrs. Crombez we determined that the incident did not warrant termination. 
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127. Attached hereto and marked collectively as Exhibit "HH" to this my Affidavit are copies of 

the documentation related to this incident [Doc ID, LTCI00016783, LTCl00016780, 

LTCI00016775]. 

vii. January 20, 2014 -January 28, 2014 

128. Between January 20, 2014 and January 22, 2014 additional issues arose with Elizabeth 

Wettlaufer, including a medication incident involving Maureen Pickering and an incident 

with another resident involving an incorrect treatment of a hypoglycemic episode. 

Elizabeth Wettlaufer should have made a referral to the dietician. I corresponded with 

Wanda Sanginesi again. 

129. On January 28, 2014, I wrote a disciplinary letter to Elizabeth Wettlaufer where 

highlighted further instances of her poor work performance, including: 

a. Giving a resident medication outside of the allowable timeframe; 

b. Speaking to that resident in an inappropriate manner; and 

c. Failing to document interventions and treatment that she tried to administer to 

the resident. 

130. Elizabeth Wettlaufer was given a 5 day suspension for this incident. 

131. Attached hereto and marked collectively as Exhibit "II" to this my Affidavit are copies of the 

documentation in relation to these issues [Doc ID LTCI00016773, LTCI00016752, 

LTCI00016768, LTCI00016772, LTCI00017034, LTCl00016739]. 

132. ONA filed a Grievance on behalf of Elizabeth Wettlaufer on January 30, 2014. Attached as 

Exhibit "JJ" is a copy of the Grievance [Doc ID LTCI00053014]. 
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vii. March 24, 2014 

133. On March 24, 2014, we became aware of a serious medication error made by Elizabeth 

Wettlaufer. A Registered Nurse, Agatha Krawczyk, discovered that Elizabeth Wettlaufer 

had administered the wrong type of insulin to a resident. Ms. Krawczyk's notes of the 

incident indicate that on March 20, 2014 she administered a specific type of insulin 

(Humalog Mix 25) to a. resident as ordered . After that, the cartridge was empty and Ms. 

Krawczyk reordered Humalog Mix 25 Insulin from the pharmacy. Ms. Krawczyk advised 

that at the end of her shift, she informed Elizabeth Wettlaufer that the replacement insulin 

would be coming from the pharmacy and that Elizabeth Wettlaufer would have to replace 

it. 

134. When Ms. Krawczyk returned to work on March 24, 2014, she noticed a different type of 

insulin was in the resident's pen. Additionally, she discovered an unopened box of the 

Humalog Mix 25 that was sent by the pharmacy on March 20, 2014. As a result, Ms. 

Krawczyk concluded that Elizabeth Wettlaufer had administered the wrong insulin to the 

resident on March 20, 2014 and that the error had continued until March 24, 2014. 

135. We held a meeting with Elizabeth Wettlaufer on March 26, 2014. During the meeting she 

indicated that she had used insulin from one resident for .another. She apologized, 

indicating that she had looked at the vial and the resident's Medication Administration 

Record. She asked whether she would lose her job because it was an honest mistake. 

136. After that meeting I exchanged emails with Wanda Sangin~si asking for a decision as to 

whether we could terminate Elizabeth Wettlaufer. We got approval to do so and she was 

terminated on March 31, 2014. 

137. I understand that on that same day a grievance was filed in respect of Elizabeth 

Wettlaufer's termination. 
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138. Attached hereto and marked collectively as Exhibit "Kl<" to this my Affidavit are the 

documents in relation to this incident as well as the grievance. [LTCI00016758, 

LTCI00016736, LTCI00016756, LTCI00016755, LTCI00072098] 

THE SETTLEMENT OF ELIZABETH WmLAUFER's GRIEVANCES 

139. When Elizabeth Wettlaufer was terminated, the grievance of her 5 day suspension from 

January, 2014 was still outstanding. She then grieved her termination. I understand from 

a review of the file and discussions with Wanda Sanginesi that her grievance was settled 

on the basis of a re-classification of her termination from dismissal to resignation, a 

payment of $2,000.00 and a reference letter. To the best of my reco.llection, I was not 

involved in the settlement of the grievance or the preparation of the reference letter. 

THE REPORT TO THE COLLEGE OF NURSES · 

140. When we fired Elizabeth Wettlaufer, we reported her to the College of Nurses. We 

included in our Report incidents from August 2012 up to and including her termination of 

March 31, 2014. Attached hereto as Exhibit "LL" is a copy of our Report dated March 31, 

2014 [LTCI00016716, LTC:100016717] . 

141. The College of Nurses didn't respond until July 17, 2014. They wrote to Mrs. Crombez 

asking us to keep all documents for two years. The follow up with College of Nurses was 

never immediate in my experience. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "MM" is a copy 

of the correspondence from the College of Nurses [Doc ID LTCI000{6715]. ~ 
~ 

THE IMPACT OF ELIZABETH WETTLAUFER'S OFFENCES 

142. The crimes committed by Elizabeth Wettlaufer were devastating to victims' families, the 

home, the staff and I believe the residents who understood what had happened and to 

those who knew Elizabeth Wettlaufer. At the time, I spoke to different staff members and 

it was unbelievable that th is could have happened. I did not speak directly to any residents 

about this, but when I was in the home some of.the residents who knew me well said "did 

you hea r the news", they said they couldn't believe this of her. Staff after getting over the 
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shock of the situation said they bonded closer together. They stated they knew they gave 

good care and they supported each other. 

143. For myself, I was devastated ........ broken ..... to say the least. I had retired the end of 

September of 2016. The MHLTC had been in the home for 2 weeks at the beginning of 

September with 3 to 4 inspectors for that period of time. The home was cleared of 2 

previous orders and 2 were almost corrected. There were 9 small findings within the home. 

I felt I had left the home in good order for the person taking my place. 

144. Within the week of my retirement the police had come and informed the home of EW 

confessions of murder. I heard of them later in the week. My family had given me a 

surprise retirement party a week after I retired. I had not told my children of the murder 

investigation as it was not yet complete and the police had asked for confidentiality in order 

to conduct their investigation before it became public. I respected this request and only 

spoke with Helen Crombez. The night I walked into my home and all my family and friends 

yelled "surprise, happy retirement" I didn't know what to do. I did not feel like partying. 

My thoughts were "oh if you only know how this is not a happy occasion." I felt so bad for 

those residents' who had their lives t aken away from them. I felt so bad for the families of 

those residents. It was hard to sleep, it's the worse nightmare that you cannot wake up 

from. 

145. I went over and over in my mind interactions with EW. You wonder how this could happen. 

A serial killer in our home, where we cared and loved our residents . This person who 

showed humour, compassion, empathy? How could she have done this? I have had so 

many people say to me she should have taken th is to her grave, or she should have killed 

herself, but even though her confession brought so much sadness and grief to so many 

people, the family of the residents, to the home and the staff, I am glad she confessed and 

is now in prison so she can do no more harm. My heart goes out to the families of her 

victims. Their lives should not have ended the way they did. I believe this will affect me 

until my dying day, never can you feel good about your job ........ l have a heavy heart. I don't 

know how else to explain it. 
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146. I swear this affidavit for no improper purpose. 

SWORN BEFORE ME at the City ofTillsonburg, 
in the County of Oxford on Jv,-,. '1 , 2018 

Co~ r Taking Affidavits 
(or as may be) 

'Jeff Vo1, ~h-l 
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This is Exhibit "A" referred ·to in the Affidavit of Brenda Van 
Quaethem sworn June 4, 2018 
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.effectiveness in meeting the facility's objectives. 

2. Develop. short and long term goals, objec;:t)ves and progl'arns re_lative l'o the operation of the facility. 

J , Estabt ishe$, with the current man~gement team, relevant, written administrative policies and guidelines 
fol' variou.s disciplines and levels of staff. 

4. .In consultation with Corporate bffice personnel, assists in the appoin~merit; prqmotion, compensation,. 
discipline, suspension and rele<Jse of ;all employees .. 

5. .Delegates responsipilities to managernelitteam members and/or supervisory personnel based on dearly 
.geflned lines of allthority and communication. 

6. Ensure adherence to directives of all applicable legislation, e.g. N_ursing Home Act, Employment 
Standards Act, Occupation~! Health & Safety Act, Health Insurance Act,. Current CoHective Agreement 

fSSUED BY: Wendy tvtcCoy - Nursing Consultant 
.. 

REVIEW DATE •. 

SIGNATURE 

REVIEW DATE 

SIGNATURE 
. . 
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Caressant Care 
Page.2 of 3 

~OLICY ANO PROCEDURE 

.. .. 

HOME DEPARTMENT POLICY NUMBER 

Cai'essant Care Nurs,ing & Retirement · Nursing AMll.6 
Homes Ltd 

SUBJECT ISSUING AUTHORITY 

Job Description ~ Administrator Corporate 

EFFECTIVE DA TE SUPl:RCEDES 

March, 2007 November, 2003 

PRIMA{ff DUTIES AND RESPONSIBIUTtES (continued) 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

1.1. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

Enforces and promotes ,111.direGtives from the Corporate Office of Caressant Care Nursing 1$< Retirel)ieflt 
Homes Ltd. 

Develops .a program of on~going facility maintenance, and completes regular l'ouods to ensul'e 
effectiveness of same. 

f:nsures that the facjlity operates within a framework of ~co.nomic viability, 

Establl.shes financial responsi~llities thro1,1ghoqt th(;? facliity and evafuates, s~lects and irnplements 
financial polid.es and procedure~ recommended by the. Corporate Office personnel of Caressant Cat'.e 
Nursing & R~tirement Homes Ltd. 

Review budgetstatus monthly and initiates approp(iate aetlon .deemed necessary to l<f?ep v~r!arwes from 
plcumed levels minimal. 

Ensmes that there is effective and efficient procurement.and supplies control pro~ed1.1res In place. 

Ensures thata.11 reasonable me:-asures are taken to facilitate optimal occupancy levels with the facility. 

Estfililishes and n'la.i1)tains effe<;:tive liaison with the Advisory Physician and all other person~ admitting 
and caring for residents within .the facility. 

lmpleme1itsan onHgoing t on~ttltatjveprocess with aH eslabllshed liaisons, teso1vlngany rnutualproblem,$ 
and ensuring maximum co-operation betwef.n all disciplines and levels with the faci.Uty. 

Remains aw~re of pertinent community affairs. Maintains contact with other health and social servi.c~s 
professionals, and the community at large, Consistently promotes a positive Image of the facility and 
cot'poration. 

17. Completes and oversees all n~cessa(y documentation, report submissions and record rnten tion according 
to 
$0Vernment and corporate guidelines. 

18, Recognizes safety hazards and promotes a saf~ environment for residents and staff by following 
an established policy and procedure ;md reporting hazardous situations in a timely fashion. 
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Caressant Care 

.. 

HOME 

Caressant Care Nursing & Retirement 
Homes Ltd ... 

SUBJECT 

rob Description -Administrator 

EFFECTIVE DA TE SUPl:RCWES 

March, 2007 Nove~ber, 2003 
.. 

QlJIER DUTIES AND RESPQNSIBIUTl~Si 

DEPARTMENT 

Nursi'ng 

J>ag~ 3 of 3 
POUCY AND PROCEDURE 

POLICY NUMBER 

AMll.6 

ISSUING AUTHORITY 

Corporate 

1. Partid pates in and/or co-ordinates any committees; meetings with the facility. 

2. Responsible for ensuring an adequate fire protectjon pl<\n is in place in atcordai,ce. with governm~ntal 
t;lnd corporate, gtiidellnes. · 

3. Responsible for ensuring that quality a~surance and risk management pro grains a1·e operating effectively 
within the facility, .~nd r~vlewing its adequacy With the wirious dE!partrnents involved. 

4. Shares 11on·caU" responsibility as n¢ces~1uy with other ac(ministrative personnel. 

( SKILLS ,AND KNOWLEDGE REQlJiR.ED1 

1, Succe5sful cornp.l.etioh of LTCOM program thro1.1gh Canadian Ho.sp'it.al A.s·soci~tlon 01{ 
Enrollment in LTCOM and successful completion of same within 3 ye.ars of enrollment. OR 
Onta,riQ Nursing Home Association Administrative Equivalency Certificate. · 

2. D<:1m.onstrated leadership and administrative ability. 

3. Working knowledge of the Nursing Home Act. 

4. Excellent interpersonal skills 

s. Excellent communiration skills (oral ,:md written) 

6. Long4erm care expe1'lence an Qsset 

7. Seconda(y Sthool Graduation Diploma (as per Nurslng Home Act). 

SUPERVISl™-t-JO .DIREC'flON RECEIVED: 

The Administrator is si1pervi&ed di~~ctly by the Regional M;Jnager and indirectly by the Vice, President 
~~~ .· 

AUTHORITY EXERCISED: 

All facility personnel. 

AMll.6 -Job Descrlp.tion - Mmlnlstrat-01' • P&P.wpd 

' 
' 
l 

! 
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This is Exhibit "B" referred to in the Affidavit of Brenda Van 
Quaethem sworn June 4, 2018 
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Caressant Care Woodstock 

PAC Meeting Minutes 

May 1i\ 2011 

Present: Brenda VanQuaethem, Administrator, Helen Crombez, DON, Marie Buckr.ell, ADON, Janet 
Lowe, RCC, Verna Stretch, RH Manager, Joanne Bernath,. Public Health, Joanne Polkiewicz, Medical 
Pharmacy, Christy Cook, PT Health an(:! Leigh Ann Darling, PT Health 

Review of Previous Meeting Minutes: 

No voiced concerns 

NURSING 

Staffing Changes: 

Janet Lowe is our new RCC (Resident Care Coordinator) who joined our team Feb 281h 

Marie Buckrell is retiring as of May 27th. We are having a tea in her honor from 2-4pm that afternoon 
and everyone is welcome. 

Patty Xia is a new RN that started with us Mar 151
h 

Jill Richardson is a new RPN that started with us Mar 15th as well. She was hired as Part Time but has 
( filled in for M_argaret Darling who is off on a Medical LOA. 

( 

Currently working on references f~r another new potential Nurse, her name is Elizabeth. 

Just received a new resume yesterday for an RN position from Orillia. ???Looking to relocate. 

Questioned posed to Verna Stretch, RH Manager, if they were in need of any staff. Verna stated they 
had someone new just start at the end of April and they are fine for now. 

Also will be hiring summer relief to cover PSW's and there are a few open line for hire that we will be 

filling. 

Compliance Vis.its: 

Reviewed the visits from October- November 2010 

December 2"d - Carol Alexander, MOH Nursing Inspector was in - Paperwork just received In regards to 
a Resident Abuse. No findings. 

Jan 25th - Carol Alexander was in investigating a breach of privacy r/t lack of confidentiality of Resident 

Health Information. No findings. 
r··························-···1 

April 18th -Carol Alexander was in to investigat1 V. H. 15 (all and subsequent death. No findings. 
, ........ -·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-··-···-

Since that fall we have changed our procedures and developed a tool to be completed called the Post 
Fal.1 Investigation Form. This new form along with the staff huddle that is to occur after a fall is to 
imp.rove our process and ultimately decrease the numbers of our falls. 

L TCI00072262 



Accreditation: 

Marilyn Simard notified us April 2]1h that the Accreditation Survey planned for Sept 121h -161h by 
Accreditation Canada has been cancelled. Instead we will be surveyed by CARF International 
(Commission on Accreditation of Rehabilitation Facilities) next April or May. Each home will be surveyed 
individually on every Standard as CARF doesn't consider "a corporate survey". · 

Education will begin May 31st for the CARF process. There is a Webinar Series on the CARF Accreditation 
process on Tuesdays from 1-2:30pm May 31st to June 281

h. 

The CARF Standards are Resident focused The Standards are strongly integrated with the Quality 
Improvement process which can only help us with the Resident First Initiative. 

We are waiting for our big Annual Inspection. The process.has changed for that as well. Ca~ol Heptlng 
held an in-service re: what to expect. 

MDS·RAI: 

Shelly reports that nothing is new and all systems are in place. 

Jeanette and Shelly are Auditing. Staff are more focused on what they need to do. 

New Staff training scheduled for May 25th 

Lots of admissions. 

Critical Incidents: 

Feb 161
h ~ V. H. ~ Fall - # Left Femur. Refused surgery at first with family support but then after 

further di!ictrssiorrsne-nal:t finally agreed to have the surgery only to pass away Feb 23rdb•fore surgery 
being done. 

Mar 3rd 4 H.D. I- Fall - Rolled out of bed as he was adjusting bed pad under him - No injuries. 
l .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. - .. , . .... . ~ 

Mar gth -L. ... A.~. ·~-...J- Fall - Found on floor between window and bed with Dislocation to Right Hip. 
Unsure as to if hip dislocated and resulted In fall or fell then dislocated hip. - Hip replacement Is a few 
years old and she needs to be very careful with it yet her memory Is getting much worse. Husband is 
aware and very supportive. 

May 4th -f J S I- Fall - Trying to toilet herself using walker. To WGH for assessment - No 
I • • I injuries. •·-································ 

We are actively trying to reduce falls! 

Education: 

3M Advanced Skin and Wound Care Education -Two Day course held here April 19th and 20th. Attended 
by: Agatha Krawczyk, Robyn Laycock, Linda Guetter and Dianne MacLaelhan. 

CAPCE - Comprehensive Advanced Palliative Care Education for Registered Staff. Fundamentals of 
Palliative Care is a pre-requisite. Jeanette Langford has applied. Application still in process. Currently we 

... 
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have Lois D and Sue K that have been trained. Shelly Chas taken part of the course as well so we have a 
( , number of good resources. 

Housekeeping training to be done over the summer for Best Practices in Environmental Cleaning. 

Occupational Health and Safety Certification Course June 1'\ 2nd and 3rd to be taken by Janet Lowe. 

New Policies and Procedures: 

Reviewing Post Fall Investigation Form 

New Policy on Male Catheterization Uust came out yesterday due to an incident that happened at the 
home) 

Other: 

Christy from PT Health stated that staff were just trained for GPA Training. 

PT Hec1lth staff is also learning to measure for Compression stockings and could assist with ordering. 

PT Health is planning on expanding their business to include other services such as: Foot Care, 
Optometry and Dental. 

Michele Eckert, Massage Therapist, has just joined PT Health. She is no longer independent. Brochures 
are available with the services offered as well as pricing. There is also a letter to be sent out to family 
and Residents as well a free trial for a message. 

( Would do abdominal massage if wanted/needed. 

( 

Staff days provided for Massage Therapy as a bonus. 

Infection Control 

Review of handout with stats. 

Marie pointed out that from last month's minutes some of the outbreaks had just started....: they were 
not yet completed. 

We had 'One suspected case of food poisoning which was most likely due to the. fact that the Resident 
kept large quan~itles of food in her room that were quite outdated and not kept as they should. Room 
has since been cleaned out with Health Teaching done. 

Infection Stats: 

Deferred until next meeting. 

Public Health Report: 

Handouts reviewed. 

Copy of article brought reminding staff that Viroxx cannot be used on certain glucometers as it can alter 
the readings. 
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Education: 

Marie completed the 8 week on line course for Infection Control and just received her certificate of 
completion. A binder has been done up of her leanings and left at each Nurses desk to share the 
information with all the staff. 

In service booked for next week, Tuesday May 241
h at 2pm to be done by Joanne, Public Health on 

Enteric Outbreaks. Joanne to book at date and time with RH as well. 

Public Health now provides certificates for staff that attend the in services that they can Just write their 
names on and they can be kept in their files. 

Briefly discussed our new Resident that has a history of CDiff and stated we have our binder handy and 
are prepared. 

Pharmacy 

Pharmacy Report reviewed. 

New Policy and Procedures manual available on line with controlled access. Printed version to be 
available by the end of May. 

Examples of a few of the reports available were printed out and rel(iewed. There are 25-30 different 
reports; we just need to let them know which ones we would like access to. 

Famciclovir is available in started box. Need to remind staff. 

Medication Reconciliation Report reviewed. 

Medication Incident Report Summary reviewed. 

July/August will start gathering list of Creatinin levels for 2011-2012 Flu Seaso~. 

Ethics 

Training done last week by Head Office. 

Webinar done -what's best for the Resident. 

PowerPoint sent out for us to be able to educate our staff. 

Next Meeting: August 23'd, 20118:30am 
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CAR]:SSANT CARE WOODSTOCK 
May 17,2011 

Professional Advisory Team Agenda 

NURSING 

1. Staffmg Changes 

2. Compliance Visits 

3. Accreditation 

4. MDS- RAI 

5. Critical Incidents 

. 6. Education-

7. NewP&P-

8. Other 

INFECTION CONTROL 

1. Outbreak Update 

2. Infection Stats 

3. Public Health Report 

4. Education-

5. Other 

L TCI00072262 



PHARMACY 

1. Pharmacy report 

2. Medication Reconciliation Report 

3. Medication Incident S_ummary Report 

4. Other 

ETHICS 

Next meeting: August , 2011 
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Medication Reconciliation Report for January, February and March, 2011 

# of new admissions 

# of new admissions 
-receiving medication 
reconciliation 

January 

6 

5 

February March 

0 5 

·o s. 
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.u I MEDICAL 
- PHARMACIES 
LONG TERM CARE SERVICES 

C.C. WOODSTOCK 
PAT l\,ffiETING 

PHARMACY REPORT 
17 May 2011 

1. The new retirement home Policy and Procedure Manual is available on the 
resource center and the printed version is scheduled to be available at the end of 
May. 

2. Management reports from the Resource center are included for review. 

3. ESB- Famciclo".ir available, is there a need for valacyclovir as well? 

4. There are an increasing number of warnings about using PP Is. They are r ,,,,,A1k, c:. 
associated with a higher risk of pneumonia, C. Difficile diarrhea and fractures. 
They may decrease the ability ofbisphosphonates to decrease absorption and may 
cause hypomagnesemia. \\) tA.,w 0H 3r tM\.u.c,.. It') . 
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~MEDICAL 
- PHARMACIES 
LONG TERM CARE SERVICES 

Report Date: 2011-04-30 

Summary for Home 

Total ~umber of Residents In Home: 

Therapeutic Category 

Acetaminophen 

Anticonvulsants 

.Antidepressants" 
Antiplatelet Therapy (ASA,Plav 

Antipsychotics 
,. Anxiety Therapy 

ASA 
· Bisphosphonates 

Calcium Supplements 
Cardiovascular 

Cholesterol t.oweri"ng Medlcatlo 

Cholinesterase Inhibitors 

Dennatoligical 

Digoxin 

Diuretics 

GI medications 

Hypnotics 
Hypothyroia lher.apy 

Jnhaled Medications 

Insulins 

Iron Supplemenls 

laxatives 
Long-Term"AnU-lnfecUves 

Low Molecular Weight Heparins 
Multivitamins 

Narcotics- Regularly Dosed 

NSAID's (includes COX:-2 inhibi 

Opthalmic Therapy 

Oral Hypoglycemics 

Th• Npctt tt.ft1ds medfcl!tons supplt-d by Mectfc.al Atlffl\lC)'~ 

158 

# Resldont 

149 

26 

100 

56 
70 

43 
47 

__ 50 

76 

120 

43 

59 

61 

6 
55 

124 

8 
33 

35 

13 

20 

145 

5 
0 

49 

38 

21 

29 

25 

Meclcll PU,m.;iclta Graap IJl'Nltd 
590 Granite Ccurt, Plckrrln!I'. ON,L1WJX8 

Tet 805-,,42().73:35 . Fax: 905-,42~73'2 
www.m:t4lcalphennade1.cotn 

Pharmacy:Woodstock 

C.C. Woodstock NH 

Therapeutic Category Analysis 

Summaryj_o.r_C.MIN 

~) 
~l~Gro 

-~PAIIIES 
l'~T>-M ... I ... OC 

Consultant:Joanne Polkiewicz 

Total Nuniber of Residents in LHIN: 3115 

~ Il!era eeutlc Category # Resident !! 
94.3 Acetaminophen 2347 75.3 

16.5 Anticonvulsants 390 12.5 

63.3 Antidepressants 2070 66.5 

35.4 Antiplatelet Therapy (ASA,Plav 1373 44.1 

44.3 Antipsychotics 1178 37.8 

27.2 Anxiety Therapy 883 28.3 

2B.7 ASA 1158 37.2 

_.;u.§__ Bisphosphonates 509 16.3 

48.1 Calcium Supplements 982 31.5 

75.9 Cardiovascular 2245 72.1 

27.2 Cholesterol Lowering Medicatio 1010 32.4 

37.3 Cholinesterase Inhibitors 773 24.8 

38.6 Dermatoligical 1147 36.8 

3.8 Digoxin 176 5.7 

34.8 Diuretics 1315 42.2 

78.5 Gt medications 1881 60.4 

5.1 Hypnotics 162 5.2 

20.9 Hypothyroid Therapy 783 25.1 

22.2 Inhaled Medications 826 26.5 

8.2 Insulins 284 9.1 

12.7 Iron Supplements 429 13.8 

91 .8 Laxatives 2018 64.8 

3.2 Long-Term Anti-tnfectlves 154 4.9 

0.0 Low Molecular Weight Heparins 12 0.4 

31 .0 Multivitamins 828 26.6 

24.1 Narcotics - Regularly Dosed 664 21,3 

13.3 NSAID's (includes cox-2· inhibi 214 6.9 

18.4 Opthalmic Therapy 796 25.6 

15.8 Oral Hypoglycemics 509 ·16.3 

Page 1 of2 CONFIDENTIAL 
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MEDICAL 

Med"ul Ph;armiclas Group l.Jmled 

~) ill 590 Grar~1 Court, Pkkoring, ON, L1W 3XB 

PHARMACIES 
Ttt I0>-42~7335· Fax: 805-420-7;M2 

( - www.medlcafpl'lnm1des.com 

LONG TERM CARE SERVICES Pharmacy:Woodstock -...::Wlmr(S 
U\1 1"1¥ ,.,_,IMlf . 

Report D_ale: 2011-04·30 Consultant:Joanne Polklewicz 
C.C. Woodstock NH 

Anti Infective Usage Re!!ort 

For Aprll 2011 

Unit Resident (last,llrst) Dispensed Date Days Supply QTY Drug Name 'fype of Agent 

! LC. I 2011-04-22 7 42 VALACYCLOVIR 500mg ANTIVIRAL 
L .•.•.••• •••• .•••.••• ••••.•.• .•. , CPLT 
,-·-·-·-·-·-·-···-·-·-·-···1 
1 ...... K. N. ··-·-· 

2011·04-25 2 CL!NOAMYCIN 300mg CAP MISCELLANEOUS 
ANTl·INFECTIVES 

L. ........... 1.N-W •............• 1 2011-04-08 7 14 MACROBID 100mg CAP URINARY 
ANTHNFECTIVES 

1 --·-·-···-·-···-·-·-·-·--·-·-·-·1 
2011-04-15 14 14 LEVOFLOXACIN 500mg FLUOROQUINOLONES 

I WV i i • • i TAB 
·-·-·-·-·-·-·--·-·-·-·-·-·····-··) 

Numbor of Residents In Unit 1: 4 

2 
r··-·-·-·-·-·-· .. ··-···-·-···-···-··1 

2011-04-07 7 21 AMOXICILLIN soomg CAP PENICILLINS l W.E. ! 
'-·-·-·-·-·-·-···-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-) 

2011-04-08 6 AMOXICILLIN 250mg CAI> PENICILLINS 

! ........ A.H ........ ...! 2011-04-05 7 14 TETRACYCLINE 250mg TETRACYCLINES 
CAP 

2011·04-12 7 14 1ETRACYCLINE 250mg TETRACYCLINES 
CAP 

2011·04·18 7 14 TETRACYCLINE 250mg TETRACYCLINES 
CAP 

2011-04-26 7 14 TETRACYCLINE 250mg TETRACYCLINES 
CAP 

Number of Rosidenl.s In Unit 2: 2 

3E L. .... J .I. . ... ...l 2011·04-09 7 21 AMOXICILLIN 250mg CAP PENICILLINS 

L ......... H.L ••.•.•...•. 1 2011-04-07 7 7 SULFNTRIM MISCELLANEOUS 
400mg/80mgTAB ANTl·INFECTIVES 

2011-04-14 7 7 SULFNTRIM MISCELLANEOUS 
400mg/80mgTAB ANTl·INFECTIVES 

2011-04-19 7 21 AMOXICILUN 250mg CAP PENICILLINS 

2011-04-20 7 21 AMOXICILUN 250mg CAP PENICILLINS 
r·····-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·--·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 
i A.T. , 2011-04-08 10 20 MACROBID 100mg CAP URINARY 
l.__,_,_, __ ,., •.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.• .J ANTI-INFECTIVES 

L_ __ _____ M .. Tl ......... ..J 201Hl4·05 7 14 CEFUROXIME 500mg TAB CEPHALOSPORINS 

L .. -·-M. ru ......... l 2011.04-20 5 10 MACROBIO 1oomg CAP URINARY 
ANTl·INFECTIVES 

2011-04-21 7 14 MACROBID 100mg CAP URINARY 
ANTHNFECTIVES 

Number of Residents In Unit 3E: 5 

3N [___ ____ D.A. ..•. ..J 2011-04-25 10 40 CEPHALEXIN SOOmg TAB CEPHALOSPORINS 

2011-04-27 7 28 CEPHALEXIN s9omgTAB CEPHALOSPORINS 

( 

lh• r1port rtfftdl ffled?collon, , uppBtd b'J M,cfc.al P?ianntty. 

Page1 of3 CONFIDENTIAL 
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Report Date: 2011-04-30 

( 

Unit Resident (last,lirst) 

3N r EB i i • • ! 
'-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-···-·-·-·-·' 

' - .... -·- · - ·-·-· -· - · -.... -·- ·-·- ·-·-· -1 

i B.G. ! 
'--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·--·-·-·-·--·-· 

f ........... , .. ,,.,.,,,., ..... , .. , ..... -, .. , .. , I 

1 G.H. i 
1,-,.·-···-·-·-·-·· ·-·-·-·-·-·-·-.J 

~ ·-·-·-· -. -· -. -. -·-·-·-. -· -· -· -·-, 
I SM ! i .................... ~ ......... : ............ J 

Number of Residents in Unit 3N: 

35 
r·-···-·-·-·-·-···-·-·-· 
L .-. E. V. ___ _J 

( 
Number of Residents In Unit 3S: 

Th• rep,ortrelu1s mediC1Uon1 supplied by Mtdlt1I Ph:arm~_c:y. 

C.C. Woodstock NH 

Anti Infective Usage Report 

For Aprll 2011 

Dispensed Date Days Supply QTY Drug Name 

2011·04·01 

2011-04-06 7 

2011-04-06 10 

2011-04-06 7 

2011-04·13 7 

2011-04-20 7 

2011-04-27 7 

2011-04-04 7 

s 

2011-04-27 7 

2011-04-29 7 

Page 2 of3 

14 CIPROFLOXACIN 250mg 
TAB 

14 CIPROFLOXACIN 250ing 
TAB 

60 CLINDAMYCIN 150mg CAP 

7 TRIMETHOPRIM 100mg 
TAB 

7 TRIMETHOPRIM 100mg 
TAB 

7 TRIMETHOPRIM 100mg 
TAB 

7 TRIMETHOPRIM 100mg 
TAB 

14 CIPROFLOXACIN 250mg 
TAB 

26 CEPHALEXIN SOOmg TAB 

26 CEPHALEXIN SOOmg TAB 

ConsultantJoanne Polkiewicz 

lype of Agent 

FLUOROQUINOLONES 

FLUOROQUINOLONES 

MISCELLANEOUS 
ANTl·INFECTIVES 

MISCELLANEOUS 
ANTI-INFECTIVES 

MISCELLANEOUS 
ANTI-INFECTIVES 

MISCELLANEOUS 
ANTI-INFECTIVES 

MISCELLANEOUS 
ANTI-INFECTIVES 

FLUOROQUINOLONES 

CEPHALOSPORINS 

CEPHALOSPORINS 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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Caressant Care Nursing 
and Retirement 
Homes Limited 

Caressant Care Woodstock 

Nul'sinl! Home 

Tuesday August 21. 2012. 

Attendance: 

Brenda VanQuaethem: Administrator, Helen Crombez: DON, Rosalynd Sim: ADON 

Joanne Polklewicz: Medical Pharmacy, Caitlin Hughes: Public Health Nurse Oxford County, Verna Streatch: 

Resident Care Manager of CCRH, Ian Tan: Nutrition Manager, Wendy Sziklai: RCC 

Dr. Reddick 

Review of previous minutes: 2 corrections made, numerical val~e changed for accreditation to read that we had 3 

unmets not 2. 

Date change to read Sept 01, 11 under that-Public Health section for influenza. 

Staffing Changes: 

Tracy Richardson: Regional Manager as resigned her position as of September 14, 12. . . 
Ruth Ann Wassing, RPN started as the new RAJ co-ordinator July 9, 12. 

Mina Ghadiri RN, starting September 4, 12. 

Nicole Lim RN, will be starting as soon as she receives her CNO registration. 

Janette Langford RPN, is working casual part t1i:ne 

Yvonne Scheurman RPN, Interviewed as a potential prospect. 

MOH Inspections: no inspections to date. 

Sister home In Arthur under inspecting currently. No feedback as of yet. 

Accreditation: 

CARF Survey completed May 2, 3 and 4 of 2012. Successful completion receiving a 3 year Accreditation. 

Responses for our 3 unmet findings are to be reviewed and submitted by the end of September 2012. 

RAI-MDS: 
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Shelly and Ruth Ann working on new standards set out by CIHI and correcting that rejections. PCC contributing to 
the problem, they are working on this issue. 

Critical Incidents: 

June 30, 12-( F.L. i unwitnessed fall in hallway sustaining.a large L forehead hematoma, transferred to WH, 
····-·-·-·-·-·-·····-·-·. 

returned stable, although quite a large hematoma spreading across her entire face and neck. 

Family meeting held, wlsh~s are to allow I F.L. jto continue walking freely about, code status changed to level 2. 
L- -·-·-·-·-

July 1, 12- Helen Young, witnessed fall in hallway. Sustained a laceration to ·her forehead. Transferred to WH for 
sutures. Since her fall Helen has settled some. 

August 4, 12- I S.S. l witnessed fall. Sherry threw herself from her chair to the floor sustaining L leg pain. 
Trans'ferred t~'wj:j:-Xis-h~w I# femur at the knee, Zimmer splint in place. To have surgery August 25, 12 by Dr. 

Kruger. Safety prevention equipment inplace. 

August 10, 2012-[.___ J.D. __ ,J, alleged abuse reported from staff about staff. 

Staff reported co-worker .was rough in the tub roc:im. Upon investigation, the bath staff reported that [JJ?.:Jwas 
combative In the shower and she didn't feel it was safe to shave him at that time, planned to shave him later , 

?~ce [~.~~)ad settled. _staff wanted l~;l~]shaved and therefore this co-,.:,,orker shaved hi'm, a quick and spotty Job. 

Famii~ is aware and has no concerns about his care. jI~] did not have any bruising or sustain any Injury. 

( This incident was reported to the MOH. 

Staff education done. 

August 8, 2012-c ·e~C -·j unwitnessed fall in the BR, sustained laceration to the top of her head, transferred to 
WH for 5 staples. Needing more staff supervision now. 

Education: 

Ongoing education monthly to Include: 

April- moist wound healing presented by 3M 

Vaccine fridge temperature collection 

Food Allergies and Intolerances 

· May- Vaccine fridge'temperature collection 

Eye disease and depression, discussing the connection 

Eat more challenge 

Hot weather 

Curbell Alarms by Futuremed 

June- shingles 

OTN presentation of behaviours presented by Tracy Richardson 
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Dietary: between meal snacks 

Nestle on Enteral Feeds 

Hot weather 

Oral care with resistant residents 

Chollnergic and anticholinerglc medications presented by Joanne with Medical Pharmacy. 

Guest Who Is coming for dinner. 

New Policy and Procedure: 

June- Guest who Is coming for dinner. 

July- Cont-inuous Quality Improvement/Report/Quality Improvement Risk Quarterly Report 

Dietary Daily Kitchen Equipment Pre-Inspection Log 

-Dietary Daily Walk through Checklist. 

Other: 

( Section B re-organization of Registered Staff Assignments 

( 

North- rooms 5-14 and 40-43 for a total of 33 residents 

South- rooms 16-27 and 1-4 for a total of34 residents 

East- room 29-39 for a total of 32 residents 

Each Registered staff member will do their own medications, treatments, calls to families and doctors, follow up 

on falls, narcotic count etc. This will Impact the Medical Pharmacy as delivery schedule wlll need to change. This 

may als~ affect visiting doctors, as they will be dealing with more nurses . . 

Meeting with Registered Staff planned for August 28, 12 and a start date of September 10, 2012. 

Doctors no longer required to sign our incident reports. If there Is ·a significant Injury or concern, we are to call 

promptly and notify. If there is not, then we are to leave a note In the Doctor's book to Inform on next visit to the 

home. 

CCAC placement services have moved from Stratford to London. Weekend coveri!ge is to start September 1, 12. 

This raises concerns for medical orders and pharmacy deliveries. 

Verna reports CCRN going ahead with CP and flow sheets ahead of schedule on September 12, 12. Ail RH residents 

wlll have an Individualized CP and flow sheet for care each shift. Note: some staff resistance. 
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F.low s~eets are designed with a yes/no tick sheet. 

Public Health Report: 

Caitlin With Public Health reports no flu activity for Oxfor~ County. Some Influenza noted in Ontario. Influenza in 

Canada remains low. 

Vaccine to be on time this fall. Vaccines may contain more strains this season, details to follow from Public Health. 

Outbreak: quiet 

West Nile Virus: no human cases reported, 3 positive mosquito pools have been ld~ntified In Woodstock, 

Tlll~onburg and Ingersoll. Larvaciding efforts have been increased to reduce the risk. 

Deet Is best line of defense. 

Pertusis: Oxford County has 26 confirmed cases as of August 21, 12. Efforts being made to educate the public to 

review their l~munization records, and to obtain the publicly funded booster 

Stats for CCNH: ofTdap. 

Infection.Stats for CCNH: 

No Outb,reaks. 

April ~012: 8 UTI, 1 conjunctivitis 

May 2Q12: 1 wound infection 

June 2012: 2 UTI 

July 2012: s UTI and 1 skin infection 

Pharmacy Report: 

ijeview of summary of quarterly activities. 

~evlewed arti.cle" Individualizing Gly~emlc Targets for the Frail Elderly with T2DM." 

~eviewed Theraputic Category Analysis in comparison between CCNH and LHIN. This review provides drug 

ut.ilization trends from drugs ordered in CCNH compared to LHIN overall. 

lastly, reviewed starter box drug list and quantity. Copy left for Dr. Reddick to review. 

Discussion of morphine shortage, Medical Pharmacy reports there is enough supply. Joanne will be destructing the 

extra supply as documentation for this stock has not been efficiently done. 

Discussion of vitamin K, now being manufactured by Baxter. Baxter is only-supplying Injectable vitamin K to 

hospitals, despite request for community use. Community citizens must go tci their local hospital for any r!!qulred 

dosing. This does not prove to be cost effective. · 

Note that vitamin K In an Injectable. administered orally. 
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Medication Reconciliation: not prepared at this time 

Medication Incidents for CCNH: 

January 2012: 2 staff 1 pharmacy and 1 both staff and pharmacy 

February 2012: 6 staff and 1 pharmacy 

March 2012: 4 staff and 1 pharmacy 

April 2012: 4 staff and O pharmacy 

May 2012: 3 staff and O pharmacy 

June 2012: 0 staff and O pharmacy 

July 20121 staff 

Ethics: 

Discussion of difficult decline and passing of our resldent[_ _____ M.N.·_ -··J {_M.N. lhad a few spells and after family 
discussion wished for their Mom be moved to room •as palliative. They did not wish to intervene at that time, 
they felt best to Just let her go. Their wish was for!___ M.N._jo remain comfortable using morphine. 

Staff verbalized difficult time using the dose that was ordered. L.. .. M:.f''.'!: . ..Jdaughter Is a MD of fertility and 
requested that her mother received 10 .mg of morphine. Discussion began that that dose was too high to start, as 

L._ M.N_. ... ~as a petite lady. 

The morphine was ordered as a prn but family wished it to be given every 2 hours. The A Urse on duty felt 
Intimidated by family into giving this dose, but felt the need to respect family wishes. 

l .. 1111.N. __ _Jpassed with family at her side. 

An Ethical meeting was held to allow staff to vent and to debrief. 

Staff aware, when in doubt can ask for another nurse or nurse manager second opinion. 

Next meeting scheduled for: November 20, 2012 @ 0830 hours. 
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lf.xFiles Q&A Summal}' 
t Rx 

www,R1flln u ·April 2012 
\oro• A .. 1<, B" as,, J ull1 hrffllm IS<, t?,MSc ·i:.lldid11< ~~1.J,I!;~., 

Individualizing Glycemic Targets for the Frai-1 Elderly with T2DM 

General Considerations 
t Healthy, active elderly witl)out"significant comorbidities 

(those with a life expectancy:> lOyrs), may aim for the same 
glycemic targets as younger adults (e.g~ AlC ~7%).1-2 
However, consldera~icin for individualization of approach is 
recommend~d ba_sed on various patient factors.3

•
4 

t ~ri!il ehferly r~guire a tau_tious approach to AlC targets I 
o frailty is associa~ed with multiple illnesses such as 

dementia, funct\cinal decline, predisposition to falls, 
im_paired mcibiiity & polypharmacy. 

o The evidence base is limit~d by lack of studies in this 
population & there are 't risk of harms (e.g. falls, 
death) from glycemic lowering treatment. Harms may 
outweigh benefits.especially when the rime to benefit 
(more t.han 5·10yrs) exceeds life expectancy. 

t Key Goals - Ti'eat the patient, not the target 
o Avoid the ai:Ote complications of poor glycemit 

contr9.I {hy,:,oglyceml~ & hyperglycemia). 
o Cons_idei factors that impact how stringent of a 

target should be set (e.g. life expectancy, comorbidity & 
duration o_( diabetes; s.ee .the VA/DoD Guidelines ..,.....a;,1 )3·~. 

Hvpoglvcemia (e.g. BG <4mmol/L with svmptoms) 
t Hypoglycemii'l ls a serious risk documented in both 

clinical trials & anecdotally. Avoiding hypoglycemia ls key 
to decreasing falls, fractures, seizures & dea'th . 
Unk: Olabet~sGuldtUnes for Elderly in long·T~.rm ~re (LTC)1 No~ Scotia' 
£) tino:Jld{l1ictc·K1icPr01ram.m.c,IQdlfl 1qGu'dco,ctccoUhd odr 

- • ' ' : , . ' • I ~ ... 5, ,r'" 

Hyperglycemia 
• Hyperglycemia Js associated with .increased risk of 

infections, ·falls, etc. lt is dP.fined differently for a frail 
elderly population. A random BG of 7-14,,,mol/l (or everi 
higher) may be acceptable if the patient has no reversible 
symptoms such as polyuria & nocturia. {Of interest, the 
threshold at whlth glucose spills into the urine increases with age.} 

Monitoring Blood Glucose (BG)b 
t If only O)l metformin, may not need BG monitoring. 
• If on a drug associated with ·hypoglycemia (eg. glyburlde, 

gliclazide, insiJl\n), monitor with dnlg Initiation, changes & 
sick days. Long-term monitoring can be less frequeot if no 

hypoglycemia or medication changes. su:i110SMB.G<h~rt. 
7 

• Maintaining hydration helps to avoid acute hypoglycemia. 

• " • f f , • "' I t "' 

, .• :;r:;~•.-"•,J•.:;.;·.:: ~,:1.,i··;.' ;.·::._,,(;~\'!; ,,., r,•• ,:;.,~,-. •,· , i~.·;,• ..,., ,• , , . ~, . 

Q:!.~~e~;~~1<,1::.~!C , ... :~1iJli;!~·~ttiaJ{i,Jf.e'.~··.ri1o·ti~st-b~neflt, mo~tly 
mlt.rovis.cu)ar" ,',e{sf:t-~;t\'r'bef~·iis'ome evidence fo~ . .. ~.. . ... ' . . . . ·. . 

macro~·~scul,Ir ~eneflt:·ovedhi-l<;>n.g·tetm (>10-20yrs) UKPDS·BO. 

¢Intensive AlC l~vilering·h,ay Increase risk of harms including 
major htpoglycenila1 & ln~reas~d all·rlause death9 in some. 

¢In studies witll MCs as- high 11s 7.9% and 8.4% in the less 
inten~iv_e Tx arQ'ls; ·there-wet~ o~ly inatglnal clinical outcome 
piffer.~rrces, tj~~ nfac~\1e;~.-:~YP~¢lys~:m1a'in the less Intensive 
Tx arms. S[nce f.raUeld.i!rl_v'.p~tieri~.are even more likely to 
.experience pot~nl.1:31 harins, these·A1Cs ptovlde some insight 
as to pot~ntlall~ reasonable AlC'targ_ets/ranges. 

c;,Th~ cohort sti.1~')1 in agiil~:f~.~nd.that the mortality·risk Is a U
shape~ c"U°l;"'.~·~h.f¢J;;irti;~~~seff.oi Al.Cs <6%·.and >9%.10 Risk 
~hll.Y; (om,,P.!JH~1.ari:111~~~~s~f~!th,Al-C~ .>8%. A similar study 
of::pa(iei:iwwitli'qia.~-e)·'ls. _a·n.~ -E~B;:(9.oryd :a si!fljlar U-curve 
where ni'ohcifl~-wai iJtre'a~eif~witff:AlG-<6.5% and >8.0%. 11 

·9:Some ~~ld~f(~~~{h.~ve--p'r9~id~:~:sp~elfic·ie~ornmendations on 
. ·: how fo li:idiv.!d.~a1!~¢.·gly~el):li~ .ct;,ritrol ii:i -the elderly. (Table 2) 

c:» no difference in major clinical outcomes• ,uoirs 

age 54; tOyrs c) benefits on surrogate outcomes 
AIC: 7 vs 7.9 J.. microvascular disease after Gt yrs 
_____ ..., c) t major hypoglycemia 
UKPOS·3413 (follow-Op study ~20yis, saw .j. Ml & all·nuu death)"°'°''"'·" 

(f'iote: lJXPDS·34 found l. death~.,.,,,...,,.~ J.stroh .,,. .. .,,._,..,. when metformin 
sp~cllically was-use(! vntandar~ Tl\ it> obtse T20M; AlC achieved was 7.4" vs 8") 

ADVANCE14 
c) ilo difference in major clinicc1l outcomes•,,,,,, 

•&~ 66; Syrs q ,l. microvascular endpoints NNT=6715,,,, mostly 
.AlC: 6.5 vsl.3 nephropathy surrogates 

c:> i ma'oi' h · o I cemla NNH=83 

VADT
15n,•"""'" 

•se 60; s.6y1.1 

A1C: 6.9 VS 8.4 

ACCORD9 ,..CV .. 
age 62; 35yrs 

A1C: 6.4 vi 7. 

c) no differe"nce in major clinical outcomes• '' '·'I" 
c;, iserlous adverse events NNH=l51u,,. ~--
c;, t major hypoglycemia NNH;:831u,11 ~~~ 
Qi ;ilH;c1use·death with intensive Tx NNH=95JJ.s, .. 

(same rnacrovascut.ir benefit but outwel&hed by t death) 

c;, ,f major hypoglycemia NNH=91u, .. 
# no RCTs nudyin1 the e!fcct of Intensive glyctniic conttol h1Ye lndudcd irail elderly 
• major dlnlul Qutcomes Include OJ death, Ml, strpke, end·JU&e renal cJsease. blindness 
MC•Htn\t~inAlC. GG_•8lood 51,,tose, Cl(l)oQ>lotlic ~oey d'~Uff, CV.C.,,<iovls.culor, FBG•l•11ln1 
BG, Hr-Ht1rt:f,111~re1 h•H!>lqry, llC•!on&-tetnicu~ MlsMyo(a,<l>llnfmlion, NNH~NT for i ex1ra 
ponon to I,,, hmneo, Nllr•Numbt• noedtd to 1, .. 1 lorl adcJit;on;,1 penon to ben.r~.Pl'>PoUpr>ncfill, 
RCT•R•nclom~edconttollt4. tri,1, TI.QMrTri>e 2 dlabdes ,r.tlitu~ Ta•Tr .. tmtn~ yrs•Ynrs 

. ~.: '; . -. 

t--:-:~=~-------+,,.-...;..c.--+--'-'--''--1--'.:.::.::::..:..:.--l • Individualize glycemic 'targets for the frail elderly 
~ ·consider lire expectancy, comorbidity, oth.~r therapy, etc. 3•4 

~ Avoid hypc;>glycemlc .episodes (do no harm). 

~; 
/>Ju, no11.~ for_le~nlrinoent ~els In c!de(ly 10 
m.l h~ml• & S)'mlll9msol ~gl)Celri•. 

<:? An 8]J; of <8% • 8.5% (&even upto9Klmay be suitable for most 
frail elderly wit!) comorbidities & limited life expectancy. 

·Q Avoid random BG <7mmol/l if high hypoglycemia risk. 
q Random BG of 7-14mmol/ L may be reasonab.le, but.individuali~e. 

{COA guidelines lack adequate guidance on glycen:iic targets tor the frail elderly. 
For uldance on individualization, see A endixA,8 & reference 3.'> 
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Metformln (MFI • MF Is suitable for most elderly with reasonable renal function (except possfbly with very Jean older adult where 

insulin resistance is not an issue). Adjust dose for renal function! Current Canadian and American Guidelines 
su~est to avoid If CrCI <30,..,,.,.,. due to risk of lactic acidosis; however-, it is iation~J to have some flexibility with 
this suggested cut-off. 

1
'
1
'
10 

Given the outcome benefits seen-with metformln, and the rare a·nd controversial 
concern ~f Its assocla~ion with lactic acidosis, it Is sometimes used cautiously In patients with even lower renal 
function. (See R,cf!les Metformln Q&A.)

10 
Alternative drugs carry their own risks (hypoglycemia with sus; 

~ulfonJllurea fSUl 
edema, weight gain, HF & frc1ctures with TZOs} and often less evidence of benefit and safety in this population. 

·~_av be used but Increase risk of hypoglycemia. · Start with low dose, titrate carefully & avoid max doses. 
,~llrf,.11:f.,- ~·.w·,,1~ :9ften ~ave limited usefulness in those with ~ong history T2DM due to li~ited P·cell functlon . 
,;l)•lmr,11·~ : .. •.• . 

·lc:l(:uwu,,tJc. '"~·· Gllclaude may be a preferred SU for elderly. It may cause less 'hypoglycemia than glyburide although this 
evidence ls derived frolTl studies With the regular formulation. It is unknown If this advantage ~p-plies if using 
the long ~.ctlng (MR) form, or when glycemlc lowering is being less aggressively pursued. · 

•Repa~l_inide may be useful for patients who have varying appetite/meal consumption as the dose may be held 
. or delayed if necessary. However, for most long-term care facilities, food and activity are usuallv predictable. 

lnsulln •Qasal & premix.ed Insulin ls .often useful due to the predictable mealtimes and activity leve,ls common in l TC. 
However, If patient is ill or not eating, will need to adjust dose or use only basal insulin. f,,,11:;.,,v:..o·: 

• JSJJi' I --.-: ... ::~~· , •Multiple_ dally Injection regimens may be OK in some, but need to consider ability of patient or caregivers to 
glu!isinr ,.....:~r. 

ti·~ufa:-.. ,., ...... , r .. ~-c ··:1 w:· administer 4-5 injections daily. 
,:11cc1t:'INli, 1U!,,.!,\•' .. '.:·1, .• f'tvr •Insulin glarglne potentially assc;,ciated with less nocturnal and less severe hypoglycemia. 
• p1'mt11'llr: rl ,.·,u•I,\ ru'.la\ ·':,\ •Avoid sliding scale insulin given reactive approach & h'igh risk.of hypoglycemia. Use of a basal/bolus regimen 

•, .•.",f I'' has the advantage of.being proacti11e, yet allowing for flel<ib.ility. 
<lf~ l l' llllf :~ ... , ·~ 

, J.!l;1r~m~ 1,,::•. 

ln~retin related ~These agents'have limited.usefulness due to limited JI-cell fun~~ion, high cost, and laclcofoutcome data . 
[!Jlf• •• 1·i1,h1liilur:, However, some 1.cing-term safety conc;erns (e.g. association with cancer) are not anlssue in those with limited 

• <a P· J JtCJnists life expectancy. Hypoglycemia risk is less than that seen with a SU or Insulin. 
Ploglitazone , rm •Less usefui.due to concerns (t 'I-IF, edema, weight gain, fractures); but can !Je used in renal dysfunction. 

Appendices 

A) ADA 2012 stiiltements reg.irdlng less stringent AlC·goats for some.1'
11 

JJ Lim $fringenr AJC goals (such os <8'-') inoy be oppr,opriote for patients with a history of severe hypoglyumia, limited life e11pectoncy, 
advonced microvoscular or mqcrovasculoi complfcations, and extensive como(bld conditions ond for those wlfh-,ongstonding diaberes In 
wtiom the generpl goo/'/s difficult to attain despite diabetes self-management educarion, appropriate glucose monitoring, and effutlve 
d~ses of multiple g/ucose·fowenng agents Including insulin. 2} New Release April ZOJZ: •.. M<B or even slightly hlgller ... ..Jt 

Bl The VA/OoO (Veterans Affairs 05.,.) approach to lndividui!lizlng AlC targets .4 
Adapted directly from the VNOoO Guldellnes • 

·VA/DoO Appro11ch to the Det"mlnatlon orra;get HbA,c Level for VA Sites l-'u•i 

Major:Com~rlildl\','·fd). 
Or P.hV.~J.«>li>&li'Ag~ 

··A~se·n:t· · · ·. ~. ·: · . . : , 
>10-Y.ears ·of;-l(fe·~ii>~:cit11·n~y 
Present 1,r· t· ··. 

.5 to·lO v~arsofljf~ieipecta·ncy 
Marked 1'1 .. 

~5 year$ of fi(e ei!pectancy 

·Abserit·.or Mild'1"1 

<7% 

<8% 

<8% 

<8% 

A. so,ed upa,:, the nccr referent stpndard. Clinicians need to evaluate the methodolagy ilSfd ot their site. 

A~v'anced 1' 1 

8-9%. 

B. Reflects a •goo/" ovtr tlm~. lntrrulficqt/on of therapy should be undertqken based upon Individual cllnlcol circumstances and treatment option. 
(al Mild mlcrov1scular disease ls d11flped by early background retlnopathy, and/ot mlcroalbuminuria, and/or mild neuropathy. 
(b) Moderate mlcrovascular·disease rs defined by pre·proliferatlve !without severe hemorrhage, intra,retinal mlcrovascular anomalies IIRMA], or venous 

bleeding) retinopathy o.r persistent, fixed proteinurla (macroalbumlnuria) and/or demonstrable peripheral ne.uropathy (sensory loss!. . 
'(c] Advan~ed microvascillar disease Is defined by sev!!re non·proliferative (with severe hemorrhage, IRMA, or venous bleeding), or prohferatwe 

reilnopaihv and/or renal insufficiency (serum creatinlne level> 2.0 mg/dl «nu .... vi.1n>1vn1ul, and/orlnsensate extremities or autonomic neuropathv 
!e.g., gastrpparesis, Impaired s~eatlng. or orthostatlc hypotenslon). . . 

(d) Major (o-niorbiifity indudes, but is not lfmited to, ~!lY or several of the following active cond11fons: significant ~ardloVilscular dise~se, severe chronic 
kidney di~ease, severe chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, ~evere chronic !iver disease, recent stroke, and hfe-threatenln_g mahgnancy. 

(e) Major co,morbldity is present, but is .not end-stage and management achievable. . R~. ~1C_iilCXUf<K>'ls cflri.?lsJledlrf ladols such as 
(I) Major co·morbidity is prese,:,tan.d is eit~~r end·sla$e or manag~ment. ls slgnllicantly challenging. ~:tJ~ !!,!1 liq :!~;:;",::Z f ~ ~~-~::!>· 

further red1,1ctions may be approprjate, balan~ing safety and tolerability of therapy. · · 

Rf!/ere.ncts available next,poge;:or on'/lne at www.RxFifes.ca 

r.; 
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T. MEDICAL 
i! PHARMAClES 
LONG TERM CARE SERVICES 

Med"'3l Pham,acl,s Group umlled 
590 Gianlo C.u~. Pl;l:orinO, ON. l1W3X6 

Tct 906-420·7335 • Fox: 905-120·1342 
www.med!ealph1rmaclts.com 

Pharmacy:Woodstock 

Report Date: 2011-04-30 Consultant:Joanne Polkiewicz 

C.C. Woodstock NH 

Dru9 Category Analysis Report 

Number of Units: 5 Number of Residents: 158 Number of Residents Receiving>= 9 Regular Dosed: 102 (64.56%) 

Unit Breakdown for Combined Orders Comparative Average Dosage per Resident 

Medication Treatment Unit # of Residents Avg. Orders 

&.s,. LHIN Prov 
fil'.!l, 8!!l, 

~ J::!:!lli_ Prov 

AY.9.. fil!L 

Reg. Dosed 10.04 9.02 9.83 0.25 0.30 
.67 

PRN. Dosed 4.04 2.08 2.41 0.13 0.25 

Total 14.09 11.10 12.24 0.38 0.55 .67 

LHIN Average represents medications supplied by Medical 
Pharmacies to 33 LTC Homes within the LHIN. 
Provincial average for Uealmenls indudes bolh regular and PRN. 

Combined Orders b~ Selected Thcra(!eutlc Categories 
# of Residents ~ 

Analgesics ·- Non Narcotic 150 94.94 

Antidepressants 100 63.29 

Anti-lnfeclives • Oral 9 5.70 

Anti psychotics 70 44.30 

Bem:odiazepines 40 25.32 

Exlernals I Topicals 82 51.90 

Heparin & LMWH 0 0.00 

Insulins 13 8.23 

Narcotics - Regularly Dosed 38 24.05 

Trazodone- 34 21.52 

Warfarins 15 9.49 

1 27 15.37 

2 30 14.53 

3E 42 14.21 

3N 40 

3S 19 

14.68 
13.21 

The report reflects medications supplied by Medical Phannacy. 
H'Trazodon• is pharamaco\ogically calogo<il.ed as an anlideprossants; haNever, in Iha ge,iatric population this drug is frequently used as an anti anxiety andlor bedllme sedative 

agent thus ii Is listed separately 
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Report Date: 2011-04-30 ConsultantJoanne Polklewicz 
C .C. Woodstock NH 

Drug Category Analysis Report 

Unit Breakdown of Residents by Selected Therapeutic Categories 
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Thi! report reneets medicalions suppliod b)I Medical Pharmacy. 
"'Trazodono is pharomacologically earegorized,.. an an\idepressanls; hONever, in the genallicpopulaUon this drug ls r,equeolly used as an aoUanxlety and/or bedtime sedative 
a90nl thus it is !isled separately 
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This is Exhibit "C" referred to in the Affidavit of Brenda Van 
Quaethem sworn June 4, 2018 



Between: 

And: 

COLLECTIVE AGREEMENT 

CARESSANT CARE NURSING AND RETIREMENT HQ.MES LIMITED 
(Woodstock Nursing Home) 

[hereinafterreferred to as the "Employer''} 

ONTARIO NURSES' ASSOCIATION 
[hereinafter referred to as the ,;Union"] 

Expiry Date: June 30, 2014 
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equivalent to one (1) year of full-time seniority a.nd service and vice-versa. In 
addition, an employee whose status is so altered will be given credit for hours 
accumulated since date of last advancement proportionate to a full year. 

Note: Provisions relating to retention of sick leave credits on transfer to part-time status will 
be dealt with under the sick leave issue and will not be deleted by this standard 
language. Similar treatment will apply to provisions on vacation or other credits on 
transfer. 

9.19 Local Health Integration Networks and Restructuring 

In the event of a heaJth servi¢e integration with another service provider th.e 
Employer and the Union agree to meet 

(a) The Employer shall notify affected employees and the Union as soon as a 
formal decision to integrate is taken .. 

(b) The Employer and the Union shall begin discussions concerning the 
specifics of the integration f9rthWith aft;er a decision to int~grate i$' taken. 

(c) As soon as possible in the course of developing a plah for the 
implementation of the integration the Employer shall notify affected 
employees and the Union of the projected staffing needs, and their location. 

ARTICLE.1 O - 'EMPLOYEE FILES 

10.01 Having provided .a written request to the Director of Care, or her desi.gnate, an 
employee shall be entitled to her personnel file for the purpose of reviewing· any 
evaluations or for·mal disciplinary notations contained therein, in the presence of the 
Director of Care, at a mutually agreeable time. 

10.02 The Employer will accommodate reasonable requests for copies of performance 
.appraisals and records of discipline i_n an empl9yee's file. 

10.03 Letters of discipline shall be removed from an employee's file eighteen (18) months 
following the re.ceipt of such letters proylcled that the employee's disc;ipHnary rec::ord 
has remained disdpline free over the eighteen (18) month period. Leaves of 
absence in excess of thirty (30) continuous calendar days will not count towards the 
eighteen (18) months period noted above. 

10.04 A copy of clny completed evaluation which is to be placed .in an employee's file shall 
first be reviewed with the employee. The employee shall initial each. evaluation as 
having been r~ad and understood and. shall have (he opportunity to add herviews t9 
su_ch evaluation prior to it beihg placed in her file. At her request a copy of the 
evaluaijon will be provided at the time of the evaluation; It is understood that such 
evaluations do not constitute disciplinary action by the Employer against the 
employee. 
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Quaethem sworn June 4, 2018 



December 3, 2009 

Bethe Wettlaufer 
859 James St. 
Woodstock, ON N4S 6H8 

Dear Bethe, 

"Ovel' 30 Years Service Throughout Ontario" 

As disc.usse.d in our meeting today your attendance will be monitored for the next three. 
months. At any time during these month~ you may be asked to bring in a doctor's note 
fu~~~ . . 

I am please& that yqu have recognized that your attendance has been poo.r and that you . 
·· have taken action. my seeking medicai attention. Please note that you .are a valued 

employee and that you are an important part of the team. 

Sincerely, . 

~d_F~ 
Brenda Van Quaethem 
Admir1istrator 

Cc: Union · 

81 Fyfe Ave., Woodstock, Ontario N4S 8Y2 
Telephone 519-539-6461 

Fax 519-539-7467 
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"$0 Ye.a.rs &rvice Throughout Ontario" 

July7,2010 

Dear Bethe, 

This letter is docume:t;l.tation of a verbal warning given to you today for your poor attendance 

record. Please reflect on your actions at1~ not let this happen again. 

Sinc~rely, 

Helen Crombez,. RN 
Director of Nursing 

Car.essant Care Woodstock 
81 Fyfe Avenue, ·woodstock, ON N4S 8Y2 Tel; (519) 539-6461 Fax: (519)539-7467 

I 
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Cares~(;Cn{ .,,are Nursi.ng and Retiren{ .1t Homes Ltd. 
Caressant Care Woodstock 

81 Fyfe Avenue, Woodstock, Ontario .N4s 8Y2 
Tel: 519-539-6461 Fax: 519-539-7467 

DISCIPLINARY ACTION FORM . . 

DATE March 31, 20.1 i 
Employee Name Bethe Wettlaufer 
Incident Attendance 

· I 

Classification . RN 

I ' 

Date Incident Occurred Various. 

Describe the Incident in detail - March 25, 2011 Called in With a headache and was notified.by_ manager/supervisor to ·take 
medication and report for work. 

Your Recommended Disciplinary: Written warning with notice that continuing absenteeism will result in disciplinary 
action up to and including termination 
Date Employed June 27, 2007 

Seniority of Hours 

Employee File · 
Js there a compl_eted Orientation checklist on file: If so, Date Completetj · 

Signature of Immediate Supervisor JJ. {,1,,1 {'\'\ br:/2, t 
. 0 

Date . 4. · ( 1 · 
.·'" ~w0/aiCz~ ~) 

~ ~fieP.IT 
...-~~~~~~~~~~-.-~~~--, 

Resul~s of Employee lntervie'« Additional Information I Comments 

L TCI00016870 





CaressaL, Care Nursing· and Retir~ •• 1ent Homes Ltd. 
Caressant Care Woodstock 

81 Fyte Avenue, Woodstock, Ontario N4s 8Y2 
Tel: 5HHi39-6461 Fax: 519-539-7467 

DISCIPLINARY ACTION FORM 

DAil: May 25, 2011 
Employee Name · Bethe Wettlaufer Classification RN 
Incident . Attendance 

Date Incident Oc~mrred Various 

Describe the Incident in·detail - May 23, 2011 absent from work with no notification 

Your Re.commended Disciplinary: 2 nd Wri.tten warning with notice th~t continuing absenteeism will result in 
disciplinary action up to and Including termination 
Date Employed June 27, 2007 · 

Setiiority of Hours 

Employee File 
ls there a completed Orientation .checklist on file: If so, Date Completed 

Signature of Immediate Supervisor _J ..... )"""". -1:ff ..... \ ...... o ...... n....,:>t.-Jt ...... 1
0
,...., ________ ____.... 

Date 

? (UNIO!tttEP. ) Wr :Y~..-r..r 

Additional Information I Comments 

First Wruten Warning March 31, 2011 
Must bring a doctor's note for illness dated the · 
dc!,y of the illness. 
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1~ 
Caressant Care Nursing and Retirement Homes Ltd. 

Caressanf Care Woodstock 
81 Fyfe Avenue, Woodstock, Ontario N4s 8Y2 

Tel: 519-539-6461 Fax: 519-539-7467 

DISCIPLINARY ACTION FORM 

DATE August 26, 2011 
I 

Employee Name Bethe Wettlaufer Classification RN 

Incident Attendance 

Date Incident Occurred Various 

Describe the· Incident In detail - Absent on August 24, 2011 due to pe.rsonal reasons 

Your Recommended Disciplinary! 1 day suspension on paper with notice that continuing absenteei~m will result in 
dlscipllnary action up to and including terminatlpn 

Date Employed 

Seniority of Hours 

Employee File 

JuQe· 27, 2007 

!s there .a completed Orientation checklist on file: If so, Date Completed 

Signature of Immediate Supervisor __ ,U ..... · .._, -'{~b.a=>L.f.lh'-'-J 'fw.bf,""''.l."""il>f-/ ---------

Date f2uu0:t 2h r ~ ot I 
Present: U£.£.....,~ 

(Ma6ager) . 

Results of Employee Interview 

Absent 2 d~ys: July 14 & 15, 2011 

Personal Day: August 24, 201·1 

Addition.al Information l Comments 

First Written Warning March 31, 2011 
2"~· Written W~rning May 25, 2011 
Must bring a doctors note for Illness dated the 
day ofthe illness. 

I 
.I 
I 

I 
! 
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Caressant Ca1'e Nursing 
and l{etirement · 
Ho11tes Lim.ited 

January 18, 2013 

Elizabeth Wettlaufer 

Dear Beth 

Re: Attendance 

. . . .. ~- ., .... 

(Han;d Delivered) 

This letter is to info1m you that you are being put on noti'ce re~arding your attendance: 

• ;{ our attendance is not acceptable 

• Your attendance will continue to be monitored on an ongoing basis 

Since January 2012 to December 31, 20-12 you havelt~ssed 11 shifts in this ~e period. 

Under the unwritten contract between you and Caress ant Care there is an underst~nding 
that you will provide services to the E1rtployer in exchange for wages and benefits, If 
you are unable to fulfill your side of this contract, the Employer can end the employment 
contract based upon non-culpable absenteeism. 

BetJ:i, you are a valuable member to your co-workers and the residents require your 
support. It is expected that you work all yolll' scheduled shifts. 

Please contact me if you need to discuss your situation. 

·- .Regards 

Administrator 

CC: 

Union 

I 

I 

I 
l 
l 

I 
I 
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This is Exhibit "E" referred to in the Affidavit of Brenda Van 
Quaethem sworn June 4, 2018 
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Wednesday,_ September 2, 2009 

Brenda Vanquathem 
.i\.d1ninistrator 
Caressant Care 
81 "fyfe .i\.ve
Woodstock, Ontario 
N4S 8Y2 

Good M9rn.ing Brenda 

'•. ) 

'1¥,\. ,: 

It has been stated to myself by another Registered Staff (Beth W.) that I shoi.µd watch_ my back as 
another staff member( ,Jill Fletcher) was making statements about me behind m,y back Such as~ 

1. I have no people skills j2%7-/U~~ ~.,,.k, CI/JS· t.,U, 

2, Registered.staff are complainip.g aboµt me to her forvaci9us issue_s ????? 

3. PSW' s are complaitring about me to her7?7? 

4. Residents qisli.ke me???1? .,A/~'-' ..,oc.v ..... c/ 

5. That I receive more shifts than her 

6. Why the part time one weekend only per month get shifts that she should have? 

7. That :there are many changes that should be made and she wants to see them come to :fruition. 

8. ThatT am too old to work here and should retire????? . 

I am deeply hurt by these nasty ltukind remarks and discrimination. This makes for an unhealthy 
working environment. She then becomes liable for her remarks. 

Kind Regards, 

Libby Gunter 

I 
! 

' < 
1. 
i 
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I 
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1nvestigatory Meeting September 11, 2009 

Present: 
Beth Wettlaufer R:.N. 
KarenRutledge,·R.N. Union Rep 
Marie Buck.tell Director of Care 
Brenda Van Quaethem, Administrator 

Meeting held because Libby submitted a letter to Administrator (attached) · 

Beth was asked if she illfonned Libby oft.lie comments made by Jill Fl~tcher. She did. 

Beth was asked what she had hope to accomplish by her actions. 
She thought that Libby and Jill should talk. 

Spoke as a group on how profes.sionals should interact. It is recommended that we do 
some team building at our pext Registered Staff meeting. 
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Sept. 11/09 
Meeting with Bethe Wettlaufer re: concerns she had taken to Libby about another m 
Also present Karen Routledge, Marie Buckrell, and Brenda VanQuaethum 
Bethe sai.d she h11d told Libby to watch her back. 
Brenda asked "what did you hope to. accomplish by doing-tbis?n 
Bethe replied "that is a good question- I did not want to approach Jill and I hoped Libby would. I 
did not come to administration as I felt Libby would solve this. I certainly will come to you in the 
future." 
Brenda commented to Bethe-- "it is like you are stirring the pot. We are all professionals and must 
work together." 
Bethe commented to Jill that she had never had these conce:r:.ns with Libby. Jill had said II Libby 
has poor people sldlls with residents and staff." Bethe denied passing on some of the other 
concerns in Libbys letter. Bethe said I never told Libby that Jill said residents disliked her. Bethe 
stated "yes there was a remark made about her age, but I cannot honestly remember everything I 
said to Libby. II ' 

Brenda reminded Bethe that she was setting herself up for a he said/she said situation. 
Brenda i"eminded Bethe that this was not the right way to handle this situation, we need to work 
as a team, we ·need to draw on everyone's strengths and work together. Remarks like these will 
only qreak down our team. We need to stop all the talk and gossip, We need to move fotwar4 and 
build the best possible. registered team. 
Bethe seemed at a loss to understand how to hlll+dle this kind of situation. 
Bethe apologized at the end of the meeting £or·handllng this poorly. 
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This is Exhibit "F" referred to in the Affidavit of Brenda Van 
Quaethem sworn June 4, 2018 

Con11Jlf~er for Taking Affidavits (or as may be) 



December 3, 2009 

Bethe Wettlaufer 
859 James St. 
W 9odstock, ON N4S 6H8 

Dear Bethe, 

"Over 30 Years Service Throughout Ontario1
' 

As discuss.ed. in. our investigative meeting you are receiving a verbal. warning regarcling . 
disciiJ;nination and harassment of a co-worker. Caressant Care has a p91icy on 
harassment 1hat you have violated. 

Your comments were taken by another. worker as rude, degrading and offensive because. 
of a.reQJ.a:rk regarding the English language. This is not acceptable and will not be . - · 
toleTiclted. 

Please ap.ologize to the worker with a manager or union.representative present. 

Sincerely, 

~&d1--ra~Lk= 
Brenda Van Quaethem 
Administrator 

81 Fyfe Ave., Woodstock, Onta,:io N4S 8Y2 
I 

Telephone 519-539·6461 
Fax 519-539-7467 
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This is Exhibit "G" referred to in the Affidavit of Brenda Van 
Quaethem sworn June 4, 2018 
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This is Exhibit "H'' referred to in the Affidavit of Brenda Van 
Quaethem sworn June 4, 2018 
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This is Exhibit "I" referred to in the Affidavit of Brenda Van 
Quaethem sworn June 4, 2018 



Brenda Van Quaethem 

From: Manjunath Bhat [manjunath@hotmail.ca) 

Sent: Sunday, March 04, 2012 10:22 AM 

To: hcrombez@caressantcare.com 

Cc: bvanquaethem@caressantcare.com 

Subje·ct: Seeking your attention for the follow!ng matter 

HI Helen, 
Night.shift RN, Beth, used to call me for the· narcotic counts at 0430 every day. I .used to go there and 
help them with the count. As I was busy yesterday with residents on Section A, I couldn't go-to B section . 
for the co.unt. (As a matter of fact, Beth told me not to come before 0430h to count, as: it {nterrupts her· 
break. Therefore, I used to go after 0430), Today she paged me and asked me the reason for not 
showing up yesterday. I told her that I was busy but she was not happy. She said, "You need to let me 
know if you are busy and unable to come for count11

• I was (obviously) upset because r was helping them 
to count narcotics on Section Band now getting blamed for missinQ one day out of 180. I told her the 
same. However, she refused tb accept It as help but said it Is the team work and you need to come over 
to count at 0430. I said OK. When I went to section B at "0430 (leaving all my work and skipping my 
break), she was still in the lounge with some extended break (wl:llch I figured out after ch~cking all wings 
for her). I waited at the nursing station until 0440 and came back (Informed Dawn Pike that I was 
waiting there for Beth all these times and I am going back). Later In the day, When I was talking to laura 
Long regarding some work, Beth came to me and asked why I was not there to-c;ount again. 1 told her 
that I was waiting for her at 0430. She said, I was In the lounge and you should have called my name. 
Now I thought it was the time to speak up and made It very dear to her than will not be coming for 
taunt anymor.e· and It Is not my job. Moreover, I was not sure if the ministry and management will accept 
this arrangement. I started· walking away. She said, "you are angry at me that Is why you are walking 
away". I said, ram not but do not want to argue in the hallway, in front of residents and staff. She said, 
"I am your boss, you need to come if I asked you to come. You are not doing any favor but It Is part of 
your job'' and she walked away this time. 
Helen1 I find it hard to.do my job with this kind of treatment. I feel that ram sandwiched (getting blamed 

- from both sides - Top and bottom). I ~as told that I am responsible for Section A. It is not that I have 
nothing to do on section A, but I do not take my break and have to rush If I have to help them with a 
count. I have to do the calHn,. Give suppositories for both floors, Treatment for both floors and morning 
MEDs, charting, Medication scanning,. fllllng up the cart with medications and other necessary 
equipments, checking expiry, preparing bowel sheets, locking doors, doctor order processing, quarterly, 
MOS-assessment, assessing residents and giving prn MEDs etc. If Beth Is thinking that I have less work, 
then, something is seriously wrong with the way I work because I don't find the time to take break. I am 
already running enough between two floors and don't want tb do 1.t in B side as well. Having said that I 
don't mind helping them If It was asked decently. I have no problem with other lwo RN's in the night. No 
one· asked me not to interrupt their break and gave me the time-frame to come to narcotic count. 
Hope you help me with this issue 
Thanking you 
Sincerely, 

· Manjunath Bhat 

'!Jb;,~ ~ CY.' b ~ 
JJW~/a_. ~-c ~ 
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This is Exhibit 'T' referred to in the Affidavit of Brenda Van 
Quaethem sworn June 4, 2018 
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Caressant wdre Nursing and R~tirenit:••t Homes Ltd. 

DATE: February 8;.2011 

Employee Name: Bethe Wettlaufer 

Incident: Scored 0/1 o5· in Rai-MDS audit 

Caressant.Care Wood.stock 
81 Fyfe Avenue, Woodstock,Ontarfo N4s 8Y2 

Tel; 519-539-6461 Fa:.c: 519·539-74S7 

DISCIPLINARY ACTION FORM 

Classlficatlon: Registered Nurse 

Date Incident Occurred: Dec. 25, 2010 • Fe.b 7, 2011 

Describe the Incident in detail: 

Your Recommended Disciplinary Action: This is a verbal warning with notice that furthe.r incidents will lead to further 
discipline up to and including discharge 

Date Employed:· June 27, 2007 

. Seniority of Hours . 
1 

Employee File 

Is there a completed Orientation checklist on file: lf so, Date Completed 

Signature of Immediate Supervisor ............ JJ;..i..'~---c.~...,,1....,or_,_,Y\.....,hc,..<.e,,=.?.,_. _ · ________ _ 

Date JLl{_ -~ L II · 
,·_ .Present: hiu;.'~ 'i},~~ ~1a4J£:tz:;;;1JU-) !P IJ · 

(Manager) ~REP.I/ ~ 
i}-~ Results ~f Empl~yee Interview. r-A-dd-it-lo_n_a_l l-hf-o-rm-a-ti_o_n_/ C_o_m_m_e_n-ts ____ _ 

pf(f ' . 

lft L 
rtb.1 /;_. F~ .t-:, ... 
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Caressant L ... re. Nursi~g and Retireme •• t Homes Ltd. 
Caressant Care Woodstock 

81 Fyfe Avenue, Woodstock,Ontario N4s 8Y2 
Tel: 51"9·539-6461 Fax: 519-539-7467 

DISCIPLINARY ACTION FORM 

DATE: February 8, 2011 . 

Employee· Name: Bethe Wettlaufer 

Incident: Did not do tre~trnents oil Level 2 

Date :Incident Occurr.ed: February 21 2011 

Classification : Re.g_istered Nurse 

Describe the Incid~nt ih detail: No treatments done including a treatment for a Stage 4 ulcer. 

You'r Recommended Disciplinary Action: This Is a verbal warning for poor work performance. Further misconduct will 
· · lead to progressive oiscipline up· to-and including discharge. 

Date Employed: June 27, 2007 

Seniority of Hours: 5,611.5 as of Dec. 19, 2010 

Employee File 

Is there a completed Orientatio~ checklist on file: If so1 Date Completed 

Signature of Immediate Supervisor ,1/· . ..,~ .. ~ -2 "l1 tithz -
'1 u 

Daffi J!~o : · 
Present: == ~~;.JiuQO -&&.!~r,fµ 

( Manager} . . ( UNION REP.) 7,_ 

Results of Employee lntel'View Additional-lnformation I Comments 

I 
I 

I 
I 
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This is Exhibit "IC' referred to in the Affidavit of Brenda Van 
Quaethem sworn June 4, 2018 

er for Taking Affidavits (or as may be) 



·> ' £~ Ministry of Health and Long Term Care 

· /r Ontario CRITICAL INCIDENT REPORT . 

.,636-000006-12 

GARESSANT CARE WOODSTOCK NURSING HOME 
81 FYFE AVENUE 
WOODSTOCK 

I Mandatory/Critical Incident Description 
Area/Location of Unusual Occurrence: 
hallway 

Cl Dale and Time 

12-Jan-2012 
01:30 

Date and Time Cl first 
Submitted to MOH 

30-Jan-2012 
13:57 

Please identify whether you are reporting a Mandatory Report or a Critical Incident: 
Mandatory Report [L TCHA, 2007] 

Which Mandatory Report category best applies? 

Other Mandatory Report 

Description of the incident, including events leading up to the incident 

27-Feb-2012 

8:21 AM 

Current Status 
CHANGED ON 
24·Feb-2012 

12:38 

AMENDED 

Previous Status 

SY8MJ++EO 

Resident noted to have cold symptoms on evening shift and was reminded by L. Durbldge of 5 day Isolation protocol. Resident 
s.tated f,lhe would not comply as she had her brother's bithday party on Saturday. 

) At 00:30, reslclent went to nurses'statlon. Resident had a stuffed nose and a hoarse voice. Replied that she had been coughing 
, when asked by B. Wettlaufer, RN. RN asked her to return to her room as she was contagious. Resident did so without incident 

but came to desk at 01:15 with her coat on saying she was leaving facility. Resident signed herself out and left the building. 
Resident reported to H. Crombez, DON that B. WeWaufer, RN slapped her as she was leaving the building. 

Other Mandatory Report (please specify) 

AiJeged Abuse 

II Identifying information 

I 

Resident(s) Involved r - ···········
1 

Name ofres.ldent(s) INVOLVED In Unusual Occurrence: j C. H • I 
! ' '------ ·--···-·--J 

Resident(s) Involved 

Date of admfsslon of resldent(s) (MM/DDNYYY): 09/11/2007 

Resident(s) Involved 

Date of birth of resident(s) {f\/lM/DD/YYYY): -

Name of Resident(s) who were PRESENT and/or DISCOVERED the Unusual Occurrence 

Resldent{s) who were PRESENT: I N F 1 
! • • ! L.--·--·--·--·--·-·-,-f 

··, Name of Resident(s) who were PRESENT and/or DISCOVERED the Unusual Occurrence 

Resldent(s) who DISCOVERED: 

CONFIDENTIAL • FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY 1 of4 
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f~:> Ministry of Health ang Long Term Care 

ir. Ontario CRITICAL INCIDENT REPORT 

·1636-000006-12 

CARESSANT CARE WOODSTOCK NURSING HOME 
81 FYFE AVENUE 
.WOODSTOCK 

Cl Date and Time 

12-Jan-2012 
01:30 

Date and Time Cl first 
Submitted to MOH 

30-Jan-2012 
13:57 

Name of Staff who were PRESENT and/or DISCOVERED the Unusual Occurrence 
Staff who were PRESENT: B. Wettlaufer, RN 

Staff who were PRESENT: N. Brown, PSW 

Name of Staff who were PRESENT andfor DISCOVERED the Unusual Occurrence 
Staff who DISCOVERED: 

Staff who DISCOVERED: 

Name of other person(s) PRESENT and/or DISCOVERED the Unusual Occurrence 
other person(s) who were PRESENT: 

. Name of other person(s) PRESENT andlor DISCOVERED the Unusual Oc;currence 
) Other person(s) who DISCOVERED: 

Name of home staff RESPONDING to Unusual Occurrence 
H. Crombez, RN, Director of Nursing; B. VanQuaethem, Administrator 

Ill Actions taken 
What care was given or action taken as a result of the Unusual Occurrence? 

27-Feb·2012 

8:21AM 

Current Status 
CHANGED ON 
24-Feb-2012 

12:38 

AMENDED 

Previous Status 

SUBMITTED 

1-·-·-1 
lncldenllnvestigated Immediately. ~e.~lP...e.nH,ntervlewed. L C.H. jstated that she was slapped when telling me. During our 
discussion, B. VanQuaethem asked! ____ ~.:.!::f..!_j to demonstra'fii'tiow and where she was hit with the same force as best she could. r C.H. 1 closed her fist and punched Brenda in the front of her shoulder which Indicated her shoulder which had the surgery. 

0

N:'B'r0Wn, PSW Interviewed. 
B. Wettlaufer, RN Interviewed. 

By whom? 
B. Vanquaethem, Administrator and H. Crombez, Director of Nursing 

Was physician called? 

No 

What other additional authorities were contacted ? (e.g. First Nations Band Council, Veterans Affairs Canada, Ministry of 
Labour, etc.) 

) Authority name: 

CONFIDENTIAL¥ FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY 2of4 
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l'i . 
t?ontario 

Ministry of Health and Long Term Care 

CRITICAL INCIDENT REPORT 
27-F~b-2012 

8:21AM 

··1636-000006-12 
Date and Time Cl first 

Submitted to MOH 

.current Status 
CHANGED ON 
24-Feb-2012 I 

Cl Oat& and Time . 12:38 

CARESSANT CARE WOODSTOCK NURSING HOME 
81 FYFE AVENUE 

12-Jan-2012 
01:30 

30-Jan-2012 
13:57 

AMENDED 
WOODSTOCK 

Previous Status 

SUBMITTED 

For .resident .. related occurrences 
Were rela!ive(s), friend(s), designated contact(s) and/or substitute decision maker(s) contacted? 

Yes 

If YES, provide name of relative(s), friend(s), designated contact(s) and/or substitute decision maker(s) contacted 

Name: ( L.S. I sister 
. ··········-···--·····-.1 

What is the outcome/current status of the indlvidual(s) who was/were involved in this occurrence? 
Resident came t~ my office January 16, 2012 with B. Wettlaufer, RN and_~.!!J!IJh~, she came to apologize as RN did not hit her. B. 
Wettlaufer thanked her and recognized that this was a difficult thing fo~ C.H. i to do. 

'"-··--·-·--·-·. 
Resident called ~he Ministry of Health on Jan. 23, 2012 to report that she had been slapped. 

June Osbourn called and spoke with J . Lowe, Assistant Director of Nursing Jan. 24, 2012. 

) 
av Analysis ancJ f9llow .. up 

) 
.• 

What immediate actions have been taken to prevent recurrence? 

Prompt Investigation of any reports of abuse. 
Pol!ce wertJ calle~_;uuJJ.nyestlg~ted on February 8, 2012 the incident "'!!~_CIIC~.] reporting she was hit by the R.N. The police 
officer infprmed <L.9.,!!..._j if she was lying that she could be charged. ! C.H. 15aid she understood this. 
Februai:y 16, 2012 L.'1-~:..-:.1 was rude to Bethe Wetuauter,, R.N .. C};~l-j_,~:.:Jafer1tpologlzed for her behaviour to BeU1e, R.N. 
February 24, 2012 A family meeting was held with IJ:.:§.:..if.9A & sister, [_!' .... Ji, niece, B. Wettlaufer, R.N., H. Cromq.e.z~Q~& B. 
Va_n Quai;!!b_l}.IT.!Lt,£1_m. to disucss recent behaviour. 1__g.H. l & Bethe apologized to each other. Goals were set for l~:.H. Jwith 
her lnput~[__:~.H . .•. :..Jwas happy and relaxed after the meefin9. 
After fanJilY members left and B. Wettlauf~.r.l~fiC~~~if:::J came to the office and asked if the Ministi;L<:2ulqpe called and asked 
not .to come .in. In questioning as to why,L~:!:f.:._ j said the police lady said ff I lied I will go to ja.'~.L-S.'.:!:.. . .J was r:assurred that 
we recognized that she was angry and she wantecl t? get t~-~.N. !DJ,rouble. It was explained toL c.}:!.:. !tl~at the mcl.dentwas 
over and ;,he would not be going to fall. It was explained toj C.H. ~hat she should tell the trutn ifffie lJllntstry comes In to 
inve$tlgatEl, L----·-·~ 

What long-form actions are planned to correct this situation and prevent recurrence? 
Ory going education of staff regarding resident abuse. 

Name of person initiating report 

Helen Crombez, RN 

Category of person initiating report 

Director of Care (DOC) 
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' "> ·t~· Ministry of Health and Long Term Care r Ontario CRITICAL INCIDENT REPORT 

· 1636-000006 ... 12 

CARESSANT CARE WOODSTOCK NURSING HOME 
tl1 FYFE AVENUE 
WOODSTOCK . 

Date of report (MM/DD/YYYY) 

01/3012012 

CJ Date and Time 

12-Jan-2012 
01:30 

Data and Time Cl firs t 
Subrilltted to MOH 

30-Jan-2012 
13:57 

Please check to confirm the Administrator or Designate has signed the original of this form 

Yes 

General Notes 

Most Recent Note: 02/24/2012 02:57 I Terri Daly I Cl form reviewed 

i.,, • 
.... · 

01/30/2012 03:51 I Sandra Fysh I Cl form reviewed 

CONFIDENTIAL - FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY 

27-Fob-2012 

8:21 AM 

Current Status 
CHANGED ON 
24-Feb-2012 

12:38 

AMENDED 

Previous Status 

SYBMt++ED 
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This is Exhibit "L" referred to in the Affidavit of Brenda Van 
Quaethem sworn June 4, 2018 

Com 



\ ·, 

' . .f'~:> Ministry of Health and Long rerm Care OS·Feb.2012 

tr Ontario cR1r1cAL 1.Nc1oeNr REPORT f\~---~---·~----1:5-5PM 

... 2636--000008 .. 12 \.~ ~':rA~6:~~~ 
')· Date and Time Cl first · S·Feb-2012 

·c1 Date and Time Submitted to MOH 13:54 
CAReSSANT CARE WOODSTOCK NURSING HOMF. 
81 FYFE AVENUE 

S·Feb-2012. 
06:30 

8-Feb~2012 AMENDED 
WOODSTOCK 

I Mandatory/Critical Incident Description 
Area/Loca~ion of Unusual Occurrence: 
resident's bedroom 

Please identlfy whether you are reporting a Mandatory R13port or a Critical Incident: 
Mandatory Report [L TCHA, 2007] 

Which Mandatory Report category best applies? 
Other Mandatory'Report 

Oesqriptioh of the incident1 including events leading up to the incident 

1·1:52 
Previous Status 

susw-rn 

Resident states she w~s sleeping In her bod. Resident states B, Wettlaufer, RN came Into her room and.hit her on her left frontal 
shoulder to wake her up. to do her blood sugar. 

) Other Mandatory Report (please specify) 
Alleged Abuse 

II Identifying information 
Resident(s) Involved 
Name of rcsldent(s) INVOLVED In .Unusual Occurr~nce; I C.H. --·-·j 

1.. ..... ... , ..... ....... _, .. , .......... ...... -1 

Resfdent(s) Involved 
Pate of admission of resldent(s) (MM/DDIYYYY): 09/11/2007 

Resident(s) Involved 

Date of birth of resldent(s) (MM/DOIYYYY): 

Name of Staffwhb were PRESENT and/or DISCOVERED the Unusual Occurrence 
Staff who were. PRESENi: B. Wettlaufer, RN 

Name of Staff who were PRESENT and/or DISCOVERED the Unusual Occurrence 

Stafrwho DISCOVERED: 

-1Name of home staff RESPON.DING to Unusual Occurrence 
B. van Quaet)"lem, Administrator; H. Crombcz, Director of Nursing 

CONFIDENTl"AL - FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY 1 of 3 
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f~:> · Ministry of Health and Long T~rm Caro 

i1r . Ontario CRITICAL INCIDENT REPORT 

.~636-000008-1.2 

CARESSANT CARE WOODSTOCK N.URSING HOME 
81 FYFE AVENUE 
WOODSTOCK 

Ill Actions takeh 

Cl Date and Time 

B~Feb .. 2012 
06:30 

Date and T.lme Cl first 
Subml~ed to MOH 

a .. Feb..:2012 
11:52 

What care was given or action taken a.s a result of the Unusual Occurrence? 
Resident reported -to the Administrator that ~bg,..u.r:is.hlUhL~.m'lrning. 
B. Van Quao~hem and H. Crombez met with l C.H. r was asked for the details of the Incident 
B. Van Quaethem report"ed the Jncide1it to He'ficf01ffct:5:-·--·-·-·-·-·-· 
H. Crombez oalledr······'I.:s·.····-····} sister ;md POA and left a message asking her to call the home. 
Police were called and notlfiea ofthe Incident. 

By whom? 

08-Feb-2012 

1:65 PM 

Cur.rent Status 
CHAN(3EbON 

8-Feb-2012 
13:54 

AMENDED 

Previous Status 

SYBMl++E:9 

cc: st. Cb. Ho
1
ugthh, Police o.r

1
r
11
icher, came to the home and interviewed L.., ........ g:~: ........... J consented to have B. Van Quaethem and H. 

rom ez n e room w1 er. 
Dt. Redditk is planning to visit the hoine this afternoon 1md will be Informed of incident then. 

Was physician called? 

ro 
What other authorities were contacted about this Unusual Occurrence? 
Po flee 

What other additional authorities were contacted ? (e.g. First Nations Band Council, Veter.ans Affairs Canada, Ministry of 
Labour, ·etc.) 
Aothority name: 

For resident-related occurrence~ 
Were relative(s), friend(s), designated contact(s) and/or substitute decision maker(s) contacted? 

Yes 

lfYES, provide name of relative(s}; friend(~). designl:lt~d·contact(s} and/or substitute decision mal<er(s) contac.ted 

Namet.. ......... !dL.-.. , . .. J sister 

What is the outcome/curre.nt status of the lndiyidual(s) who was/were involved in this occurrence?· 

r··c:H'.'"'"Jstates she is fine and not injured • 

. ) 

CONFIDENTIAL - FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY 2 of 3 
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·> ' E)h Ministry of .Health and Long Term Care 

Ir Ontario CRITICAL INCIDENT REPORT 

.-2636-000008-1.2 
) 

CARES SANT CARE WOODSTOCK NURSING HOME 
81 FYFE AVENUE 
WOODSTOCK 

IV Analysis an~ followNup 

Cl Date and Time 

8-Feb"2012 
06:30 

What immediate actions have been taken to prevent recurrence? 

Date arid Time Cl .first 
Submitted to MOH 

8~Feb"2012 
11:52 

OB·Feb-2012 

1:55.PM 

Curren( Status 
CHANGJ;DON 

B·Feb-2012 
13:54 

AMENDED 

Previous Status 

stJ8Ml++et) 

I C.H. I told the Police Officer that she was advised by her lawyer to keep.her distance and nots·peak tQ the RN, 
-~.9.1i.?f~.~~!~f!.r a.dvlsed that _B. Wettlaufer; RN, not give care to f--;c'Ji:·-·-]and to try to keep them separated for the time being. 
L_·-·-···~:~.: ... _ .. J sister, called at 11 :45 ancf Informed of the lncldem.···-·-·-·-·-1 

What long-term actions are planned to correct this situation and prevent recurrence? 
To continue Investigating all reported incidents of abuse. 

Name of person initiating report 
Helen Crombez 

Category of person Initiating report 
Director of Care (DOC} 

). 
Date of report (MM/DD/YYYY) 
02/08/2012 

Please check to confirtn the Administrator or Designate has signed the origin;3f of this form 

Yes 

General Notes 

Most Recent Note : ·02108/2012 01 :221 ·SharQn Perry I Cl form reviewed 

CONFIDENTIAL· FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY 3 of 3 
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This is Exhibit "M" refen-ed to in the Affidavit of Brenda Van 
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Caressant Care Nursing and Retirement Homes Ltd. 
Caressant Care Woodstock 

81 Fyfe Avenue, Woodstoc~, Ontario N4s 8Y2 
Tel: 519·539-6461 Fax: 51el-539-7467 

DISCIPUNARY ACTION FORM 

DATE February 22, 2012 

Employee Name Bethe Wettlaufer Classl.ficatlon RN 
Incident Work Performance 

Date Incident Occurred February 16, ~012 

Describe the Incident in detail ~ Inappropriate conversation with a resident regarding telling her you would not longer stand 
for being bullied. This Is inappropriate as you are the Reg. Staff and need to remain calm and professional at all times. 

Your Recommended Disciplinary: Counselling with notice that continuing poor performance will res·1.ttt in disciplinary 
actio.n up to and including termination· 

June 27, 2007 

Date 

Results-of Employee Interview 

. 3 

.// ~d~/ 
i?J;u ~-7/u~oN-Qfr~-·;~ 

Additional lnformati9r1 I Comments 

LTCI00016840 
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This is Exhibit "N' refe1Ted to in the Affidavit of Brenda Van 
Quaethem sworn June 4, 2018 



.Progress Notes Page I ·of 1 

Wew Progr0.ss.Nota 
R~sld~l1t: r--·--or·-·cii_:·--·-·-·-·l(25fl.) 0-
. · ............. ,· .. ......... L-·-,···;-··:c···,·:,··········• ... , .......... · .... · ..... · ....................... ··--··. ···· ··· .... · ··········-··········· ... · ······--· ..... , ........ ,-· ... ·-,.-··.········-······· ···········-······ .. _ ....... ..,,· .. -·····-· ... --........ . 

Type1 Faml!~ Noto 
F.om,s; 

I;fftictiV.~ D~te: Wi4/~0~_210:.00:0P 
Dapi!rtm~nt: Admlnl$tratlon 

Posltlon: Admll)\str.ator 
Createdl;ly: Bl'en:da Van Qua~them 

Created Dat~: 2/2.4/2.01i -11:57:47 
i~;·ii;,-~~'.~t:i.~~ ·· li~i"a .. ·~~'.i\ir·r=:.:f:::i ... -~:i;·;~;; · ;···ioi; ..... ·· · · · ... 
L.:, ... P.-. •.•.• ~ niece, .Bethe Wet:l.,ltAi:et:, n.N, , H~J.~n ·" 
csr.-0mhei, DON r. Brenda van Quael;hem, Acm:lnistra~·.ox: ~'h~ 
~~.:...?_~~~?.~J Q<,)(lfl-ict. betweo.n R. N. and C~'.~~IH;_:'.~_] ~1~ 

Not? 'fext: L_ __ ~i!:!: .. _J apologized for the 1;Jo11J;l;i.ct sl1e carmed 
ana ~eemea mu~h 1n.o.c-e relax.ed and happy, 'l'he 
"t~mJ.irJn in c:::::~;rc::::::J face fell away as she 

lel:f:['.)XMsed. hat - apology. Goals wene di:.icci1:1sed with 
l... •.•... ~.t:t~ ....... .J Goal!~ ct:i,131Jus.sed wo,!:'e { V 
t;:-mald~1g ~mall, craft__it.,ams .,.to:_ ~J,;JE:!c_ial _,occasions_ • .,,_ .. 

~ -Shi)W OJl Shift. ~E.lport 

!itJ.show on 24 Hour Report 

D $how Qll MD/N\ff$ln~ CQmrnunic:atlona -Report 

I ..... ~·· -,,..... .· ,.-.... -..... ".··--···--........ .. ·~----····-.... -----····-··-......................... ,, .. ......... ···"-'··-·-·~·.-.... , .................. __ . _______ .. ___ .................. _ ..... . 
( Fot'fowUp I [ OMPel) 

https://wwwl .. pointcJickoare.com/care/chatt/ipn/ncwip.u,jsp?ESOLpnid==435946l&ESOLeL .. 5/2812-018 
,. 
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--4. ..-·-·- · · · - ·-·- · - ·-· , • 

Family meeting held withi--I-· i sister & P0}\,1 p f niacel Bethe Wetlaufer, R.N., Helen 
Crombez, DON & Brenda-VanQ4aeth~rn1 AditHnTstrafor to dis9uss aonflict between R.N. and 
r·-·---~ --H·-·-·-·--·i . •. . . \ ·• . . . 
~-·-·-Y..1 . . , . .... ,. . I J • • • • • I ( • t 

l C.H. fapologized for the con'flict she cau·s~d an.d seemed-much more relaxed and happy. 
ffie.teri"sion in [ ."~.'~§~~;~~]face fell aw~y as she expressed her apology. Goals were discussed 
with f"-·-cJc-·-·1 Goals discussed were: . 
"makTii°{fsfr'i'all craft .Items for sp~cial occasions-with activity support 
-learning the computer to receive emails from family 
-attend Food Comm1ttee Meetings to give input on the Resident Cholce meal 
rtb review weekly with FNM _the upcoming menu to Identify to dietary staff what she prefers for 
the upcoming week fj__ __ C.H. ____ i wlll stUI be given choice at point of service) 
-become -a member of the local library. 
POA L.-~.J stated that c:~I:IC::J will be looking after her own finances for awhile. This was 
discusse.d briefly and r:.-~.-~.sii::::.-J will keep her money in trust in th~ office. Lf~.!:!.:.J will direct her 
own affairs. r-·------------~ 
The family ladies' weel,end is July 7&8, 2012. i C.H. Jis encouraged to save money for the 
family weekend. The theme is Beach Day and'·eachTacty_brings a beach bag for herself and 
contributes one item to the bag: for au ·11 ladies. I C.H. i was reminded to bring her Disney quilt 
to finish at ladies weekend. ~ C.H. l received 3L'n'ewlops and one new sweater and was very 
pleased with them. 1

-·-·-·--·-·--·-' · • 

. . . · 

; ., 
>· 
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I G.H. I 
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This is Exhibit "P" referred to in the Affidavit of Brenda Van 
Quaethem sworn June 4, 2018 
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This is Exhibit "Q" referred to in the Affidavit of Brenda Van 
Quaethem sworn Jurie 4, 2018 
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This is Exhibit "R" referred to in the Affidavit of Brenda Van 
Quaethem sworn June 4, 2018 
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This is Exhibit "S" referred to in the Affidavit of Brenda Van 
Quaethem sworn June 4, 2018 
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l . 

Caressant Care Nursing and Retirement Homes Ltd. 
caressant Care Woodstock 

81 Fyfe Avenue, Woodsto~k, Ontario N4s 8Y2 
Tel: 519-539-6461 . Fax: 519-539-7467 

DISCIPLINARY ACTION FORM 

DATE January 16, 2012 

·em~loyee Name Bethe Wettlaufer Classification RN 

Incident Work Performance 

Date Incident Occurred Various 

Describe the. Incident In detail ~ Not meeting the required needs residents in a timely m9nner, ·and not following policy and 
procedure after a fall. . 

Yoµr Recommended bisciplii1ary: Written warning With notice that continuing poor performance will result in 
disciplinary action up to and lncludlng termination 

:oate Employed: June 27, 2007 · 

- Seniority.of Hours 

Employee File Counseling -March 3, 2011 
Verbal Warning ..... February 2, 2011 

Is there a completed Orientation checklist on file: If so, Pate Gompleted 

Signature o! Immediate Supervisor _ ....... jJ"--.-~-Y'+-~\,_,_,D"-',h'"""o.p..,.,t""'~+'----- ---

Date . ~./ &. ~;-

Present: \L.i:-c1!"~ ;22~~ 
(Manager) ' 

Results of Employee Interview Addlti9nal Information I Comments 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
.l 

/ 

I 
I 
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I I 
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This is Exhibit "T" referred to in the Affidavit of Brenda Van 
Quaethem sworn June 4, 2018 
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Caressahi: Care-Nursing and Retirehient Homes Ltd. 
Caressant Care Woodstock 

81'Fyfe AvenueJ Woodstock1 0ntario N4s 8Y2 
Tel: 519.-539-6461 Fax: 519-539-7467 

'DISCiPL..INARY ACflON FORM 

DAiE April 20, 2012 . 

Employee Name Bethe Wetllaufer Classification RN 
Incident Work Performance 

. Date Incident Occurred Aprll19,2012 

Describe the Incident in detail - Not cornpleting required admission work for new resident. 

Your Recommended Disciplinary: Verbal warning with notice that continued poor .performance will result in 
~iscipllnary action up to and including termination 

Date E_m_ployed 

Seniority of H.ours 

Emp.loyee File 

June 27, 2007 

fs there a completed Orientation checklist on file: If so, Date Completed 
I . 

Signature of Immediate Super\iisor )d . -eJ,1f)II\ (y/ b,. --"'--'----""-'-"'-''-'--'-"=--'--'u~~~~~~~~~-'-'--

Results of Employee Interview 

.-, // _ /-4 --- ~ ·-#;,~) 
~ ·-

Additional Information I Comments 
Written Wa.rnfng January 16, 2012 

L TCl00016835 
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This is Exhibit "V" referred to in the Affidavit of Brenda Van 
Quaethem sworn June 4, 2018 
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fisi~12_, ln~ident 
, _ 19.46 Nole Note Text:[.f~]daughter left her in the b!!tf!;rom al 14:so. and told staff. S.J. PSW checl<ed[E) 15:55 and she asked 

for more time ln the washroom .. At 15:15, I E 1was found sitting on the floor of her washroom. ::,fi'ifhad a 12 cm laceration 
on the back of her head ~ruL~. 4 cm lump arme top of the laceration. Her pants ware pulled halfway up. She slated she tfie 
to "help herself' and fell 'c; .. -,vas ·assessed and had no other injuries. He.ad injury routine was started. Vi.tals were 02 sat 
94%, TPR • 36.7, 51, 16. BP 145ll5. An ambulance was called and r-e·-pVent to WH emergency for assessment 

. . . . . '--·· . ~ 
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Caressant Care Nursing and Reti-rement Homes Ltd. 
Caressant Care Woodstock 

81 Fyfe Avenue, Woodstock, Ontario N4s 8Y2 
Tel: 619-539-6461 Fax: 519-539-7467 

DISCIPLINARY ACTION FORM 

DATE August 31 1 2012 

Employee Name · Bethe Wettlaufer Classification RN 
·Incident Work Performance 

Date lncidenfOccurred Avgust 29, 2Q12 

Describe the Incident in detail • Not assessing a resident as required when it was reported a resident was apparently not 
herself. 

Your Recommended Disciplinary: Written warning with notice that continued poor petformancewill result In 
disciplinary action up to. and including termination. If continued poor work performance related to health issues 
continue, consideration. may be given to report to the Collsge of Nurses for "fitness to practice for'review". Your 
health and well being Is at our outmost concern. Please follow-up with the medical issues you discussed with us. 

Date Employed 

Seniority of Hours 

Employee File 

June 2-7, 2007 

Is there a completed Orientation checklist on file: If so, Date Completed 

Signature of Immediate Supervisor _ ..... Ji.,:....;.... -i--&~,~JD~W\...._.._.fi .... /~~-'-----------

Date ~ ~L l}(J!~. J )JJHfj ,--/) 
Pre$ent~= c{ctf:4:ttc·e tiz-~ ~~ ;:J??D~J -- ) A~~ 

·(Manager)/ . (UNION REP. ) 

Resl!lts .of Employee Interview 

~~f<J ·~~~ 
ftvv:;U- ~ ~~~ 'fe uaJ 

-.,/ fr'- a,u.. ~ertu:.I '10 ~ 
tlv .L)~ of~ ~ 

Additiona.1 lnformatiotl I Comments 
Wrltten Warni~g January 16, 2Q12 
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This is Exhibit "W" referred to in the Affidavit of Brenda Van 
Quaethem sworn June 4, 2018 
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!._ _________ _! She sla..kcl he. was rnah1J /Z.11 of- Acv 

JMJI.. o..,-c) she a.s/cecl A__,·n1 h slop 'l-lio.f 1 'I Was 
ig Mr l).;d W J..d hf Was do,~ an.el s -b. J cl s Ire:. o.s,&.. 

/....i m j {' /t.e 11eecled a p Ju; c. .. la. l-ric. asse.-=me;.._:/ · clo/ll. 

:{ fee. ( <f.L5 1 S OJI In o.ppropo'a.le. way ~ ~ Yi:J 

( "..sicJe.;Js . / f' 'joU AM~ a..Mj Fe.,rhons please, 
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, I 

I swear on my Uncles grave this statement is true. I cannot believe she down and out right lied. 
She could have at least said yes things got heated, I lost c.ontrol, what is my punishment. I am 
not a perfect person but will always admit my mistakes, ·because we all have those days. 

Yours truly 

Laura Long RPN 

. ,f?t~~fk/~3/13 
J,K... 
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. f~> Ministry 9fHealth and Long Term Care 

ir. Ontario CRITICAL INCIDENT REPORT 

1636-000007 -13 
CARESSANJ" OARE WOODSTQCK NURSING HOME 
81 FYFE AVENUE 
WOODSTOCK 

Cl Date and Time 

1-Apr.-.2013 
07:00 

Date and Time Cl first 
Submitted to MOH 

1-Apr-2013 
15:19 

Name of Resident(s) who were PP,_l;§_I;N.T.Ji!0.9.!qr DISCOVERED tbe Unusual Occurrence 

Resldent{s)whowerePRESENT: I D.S . . I 
'-·-·-· .. ·-·-·-··-·-·--·-·-· ! . 

Name of Resident(s) who were PRESENT and/or DISCOVERED the Unusual Occurrence 
R.esldent(s) Who'DlSCOVERED: 

Name of Staff who were PRESENT and/or DISCOVERED the Unusual Occurrence 
Staff Who were· PRESENT: Bethe Wettlaufer,. RN 

Name otstaff who were. PRESENT and/or DISCOVERED the Unusl!al Occurrence 
Staff who DJSCOVERED: 

Name of home staff RESPONDING to Unusual Occurrence 
)Helen Crombez, RN; Brenda VanQuaethem, Admlnistr,ator 

Ill Actions taken 
What c·are was given or action 'taken as a result of the Unusual Occurrence? 

02-Apr-2013 

2:32 PM 

Current Status 
CHANGED ON 

2-Apr-2013 
14:05 

AMENDED 

Prevh;,_us Status 

SYBMITTED 

Resident cam.e and ·spoke with me and I informed Administrator who spoke to resident in hi$ room. Resident was still very angry 
when speaking about Bethe and kicked his dresser with force to demonstrate how he would kick Bethe. 

By whom? 

Helen Crbmbez and Brenda-VanQuaethem 

Was physician called? 

Yes 

Date and Time physician ca.lled (MM/DD/YYYY HH:MM) 
04/01/201310:45 

Name of-physician 
Dr. George 

)Physician's action 

' Unfortunately, his offic<t Is closed for'Easter Monday. I will call him Tuesday, Aprll.2, 2013 and ask him to come In and speak with 
(esldent, review his medh;ations and ask re: a Pl?Ychoge(ic\trlc assessment. 
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('\, . 
t ,......:.> Ministry of Health and L,ong ierm Care 

· · tr Ontario cRITICAL 1Nc1oeNr R~PoRr 

1636 .. 000007-13 I . 

CARESSANT CARE WOODSTOCK NURSING HOME 
61 FYFE AVENUE 
WOODSTOCK 

Cl Dale and Time 

1-Apr-2013 
07:00 

What other authorities were contacted about this Unusual Occurrence? 
Police 

Data and Time Cl first 
Submitted to MOH 

1-Apr-2013 
15:19 

02-Apr-2013 

2:32 PM 

Current Status 
CHANGED ON 

2-Apr-2013 
14:06 

AMENDED 

Previous Status 

SUBMITTED 

What other additional authorities were contacted ? (e.g. First NationI; Band Council, Veterans Affairs Canada, Ministry of 
Labour, etc.) . 
Authority nafl1!.: ... ~~lice Offlcer_Broadhurst came In to speak to ~esldent Report# WP13003187. The officer said tha{D:W. jwas 
cairn now an~-o.w . .J had assured him there would be no further incident. ··· ······· 

For resident-related occurrences 
Were relative(s), frlend(s}., designated contact(s) and/or substitute decision maker($) contacted? 

Yes 

) If YESi ~rovide_7ame of relative(s), friend(s), designated contact(s) and/.or substitute decision maker(s) contacted 

Name: l A. K._J~ daughter 

1
Wbat

1
is the outcome/current·status of the individual(s) who was/were involved in this.occurrence? 

l D.W.Jcame to the dining room for lunch and then went td the Retirement Home to visit his friend which .Is his u.sual routine. 

IV Analysis and follow-up 

\ 

What immediate actions have been taken to prevent recurrence? 

I sp~ke toL. ....... !?·~=.~ . · .. ~nd asked if s_he would mind changlnij her morn.Ing routine. I asked tier If she would mind s!ttlng ln tlio 
Family Room anawafcli the early morn mg news Llntll about 07:30 when she could make her wa,y to-the Dining Room 1f she 
wanted{:".::)~J;~'.]had no p~o!:ilem with this and agreed to it rlg~t away, She said she'Would start tomorrow; . 
B. Wettlaufer advised with .a voice message last evening April 1/13 to not approach resident alone at any time. She Is to have a 
PSW with her at all times wh_iio.9_n,etlng his room or dealing 1 :1 wl th resident. 
Urine dip test to be done foq D.W .]to rule-out urine Infection. 
Urine dip test Indicated urlM"fiifectlon. Dr. George notified Aprll 2113 of resident's behaviour and results of urine dip test, l)rlne 
samtile sent for C&S and order received for Septra OS. Resident accepted his blood sugar tested this motnin~ from Bethe and 
she had a PSW go into resident's room with her. 

What long~term-actions are planned to correct this situation and prevent recurrence? 
Incident Is under investigation. Bethe Wettlaufer, RN was called and a voice message left to call tl}e home. r····,······, 
Dr. George to be noltfied April 2, 2013 of Incident. We wlll ask him for ·a psychogerlatrlc assessment and to coll\e and seej D,W. ! 
speak with him and ·review his medications. ··········-··· 1... ....... .1 
Candance Pink, Pharmacy Consultant, to revieV>(,.D.W • ..f medications on her next visit. 

I 
·· Name of person initiating report 

Helen Orombez, RN 
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, fY.-> . Ministry, of Health and_ Long Term Ci;1re 

vF Ontano CRITICA~ INCIDENT REPORT 

·1636-000007-13 . 
' 

CARl:SSANT OARE WOODSTOCK NURSING HOME 
81 FYFE AVENUE 
WOODSTOCK 

Category of person ini\iating report 
Olrettor of Care (DOC) 

Date of report (MM/DD/YYYY) 
04{01/2013 

Cl Dale and Time 

1-Apr-2013 
07:00 

Date and Tlmo Cl first 
Submitted to MOH 

1-Apr .. 2013 
15:19 

Please check 'lo confirm the Administrator or Design ale has signed the original of this form 
Yes 

) 

CONFIDENTIAL.· FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY 

02-Apr-2013 

2:32 PM 

Current Status 
CHANGED ON 

2·Apr·2013 
14:05 

AMENDED 

Previou$ Status 

~ 
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This is Exhibit "Y" referred to in the Affidavit of Brenda Van 
Quaethem sworn June 4, 2018 
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This is Exhibit "Z" refetTed to in the Affidavit of Brenda Van 
Quaethem sworn June 4, 2018 
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This is Exhibit "AA" referred to in the Affidavit of Brenda Van 
Quaethem sworn June 4, 2018 
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Woodstock Nursing Home 

November25, 2013 

Elizabeth Wettlauffer (Hand Delivered) 

Dear Bethe, : 

This letter is to inform you that you are not working to the best of your ability. A resident's fam ily 
complained that they gave you a urine' sa m·ple for their loved one. This urine sample was put in the 
refrigerator anq later discarded as it was stale. The fq,mily was upset and reported the issue to 
management. It was your responsibility as an RN to ensure this sample was processed.properly. You 
failed to do this. · · 

( 

Also your work performance is not adequate. You are not doing assessments, pr.ocessing and following 
up on doctor's orders, or othe r work a_s required of the Registered Staff. There is daily work that is 
required to be done in a timely matter. 

This letter fs to inform you that it is expected that you do the required work in a timely fashion. The 
Registe red Staff must work as a team in order to meet the hee_ds of t he resident. We expect you to do 
your part. · 

Bethe, you are a good nurse and a valuable member of the nursing department. We hope that you take 
this counselling s~riously. Your file indicates that you are up to a five day suspension. We do not want 
to-proceed to further discipline. We want to give you every opportunity to improve. We know you are 
capable. · 

If there are any reasons from preventing you from doing your dutfes you need to advise us. 

Sincere ly, 

Brenda Van Quaethem 
Administrator 

Cc: fy'lina Ghadiri, O~A.R~presentative 

81 Fyfe Avenue• Woodstock,. Ontario • N4S 8Y2 • P (519)539-6461 • F {519)539-7467 • www.caressantcare.com 
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This is Exhibit "BB" referred to in the Affidavit of Brenda Van 
Quaethem sworn June 4, 2018 
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This is Exhibit "CC" referred to in the Affidavit of Brenda Van 
Quaethem sworn June 4, 2018 
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This is Exhibit "DD" referred to in the Affidavit of Brenda Van 
Quaethem sworn June 4, 2018 



,. { . 

Caressant. ,are Nursing and Retireri. Jnt Home.s Ltd. 

,)_/ 
DATE February 'Jlf, 2013 

e,mr {-Jv 

Employee Na·me Bethe Wettlaufer 

Incident Work Performance 

Caressant Care Woodstock 
81 f=yfe Avenue, Woodstock, Ontario N4s 8Y2 

Tel: 519-539-6461 Fax: 519-539-7467 
. . 

· DISCIPLINARY ACTION FORM 

Classification RN 

Date Incident Occurred February 12, 2013 

Describe the ln~ident in detail - Did not administer a 'medication to a resident fqllowing proper pro~edure and did not 
~dminlster niineral oil treatment to .ears of another re~ident as was required 

Your Recommended Disciplinary: Written warning with notice that continued poor wor.k performance re.lated to 
medication issues or tesident care issues will result in discipllnary action up to ancl including termination·. 

Date. Employed 

Seniority of Hours ' 

Employee File 

June 27, 2007 

Is there.a completed Orientation. checklist on file: If so, Date Completed 

Signoture. of Immediate Supeivlsor . .:J. -f,,,1t;,o/,;4i /~ 
Date ,:i:w 2.J'tAO.J. J . 
Present: ~DSCi(y~ol G 1M 

{Manager) 

Result;:. of Employee Interview 

Reviewed the proper process for medication 
administration 

Reviewed the importance of doing treatment as 
assigned 

" ( UNION REP, ) 

Additional Information I Comments 

L TCI00016815 



This is Exhibit "EE" referred to in the Affidavit of Brenda Van 
Quaethem sworn June 4, 2018 
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t > Ministry of Health and Long Term Care 

r Ontario CRITICAL INCIDENT REPORT 

16·36-000006-13 

CAR.ES SANT CARE WOODSTOCK NURSING HOME 
61 FYFEAVENUE 
WOODSTOCK 

I Mandatory/Critical Incident Description 
Area/Location of Unusual Occurrence: 
Other (please specify) 

Please specify (AreaJLocation) 
Medication Room In Section B 

Cl Dale and Time 

14-Mar .. 2013 
23:30 

Date and Time Cl first 
Submitted to MOH 

15-Mar~2013 
15:11 

Please identify whether you are reporting a Mandatory Report or a Critical Incident: 
Critical Incident (0. Reg. 79/10, 2007] 

Which Crjtical Incident category best applies? 
Controlled Substance missing/unaccounted [107(3)(3)] 

Description of the incident, including events leading up to the incident 

18-Mar-2013 

9:11 AM 

Current Status 
CHANGED ON 
15-Mar-2013 

15:12 

SUBMITTED 

) 
During narcotic count by two RNs at shift change betwoen evening shift and night shift It was noted that 1 capsule of Kadlan SR 

. 10 mg was missing. The narcotic count between day and evening shift earlier in the day was correct. It Is possible that resident 
may have received a double dose as B. Wettlaufer, RN reported that bin was searched and capsule could not be found. 

II Identifying information 
Resident(s) Involved r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-:-·--·-·-·1 
Name of resldent(s) INVOLVED in Unusual Occurrence: I M • S • I 

1._. . ·-·-·- ·-·- ·-·-·-- ·-·-·--·· 

Resident(s) Involved 
Date of admission of resldent(s) (MM/DDNYYY): 06/23/2012 

Resldent(s) Involved 

Date of birth of resldent(s) (MM/DDNYYY): -

Name of Staff who were PRESENT and/or DISCOVERED the Unusual Occurrence 
Staff who were PRESENT: Bethe Wettlaufer, RN 

Staff who were PRESENT: 

Name of Staff who were PRESENT and/or DISCOVERED the Unusual Occurrence 

Staff who DISCOVERED: Bethe Wettlaufer, RN 

.)Staff who DISCOVERED: Lois Durbldge, RN 
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t 7> Ministry of Health and Long Term Care 

Jr Ontario CRITICAL INCIDENT REPORT 

1636-0.00006-13 

CARESSANT CARE WOODSTOCK NURSING HOME 
81 FYFE AVENUE 
WOODSTOCK 

Cl Date and Time 

14-Mar-2013 
23:30 

Name of home staff RESPONDING to Unusual Occurrence 

B. Wettlaufer, RN and L. Durbldge, RN 

Ill Actions taken 
What care was given or action taken as a result of the Unusual Occurrence? 

Date and Time Cl first 
Submitted to MOH 

15-Mar-2013 
15:11 

18-Mar-2013 

9:11 AM 

Current Status 
CHANGED ON 
15-Mar-2013 

15:12 

SUBMITTED 

B. Wettiafer, RN notified the manager on call at 00:36, which was myself, H. Crombez. RN stated that there was a delay In 
reporting as they searched the lower drawer/bin for the capsule but could not find It. H. Crombez asked that Police Departemnt 
be notified and investigate which was done. Cst. Randy Rudy came to the nursing home and Interviewed both B. Wettlaufer and 
L. Durbldge, lncldont#WP13002571. 
Resident Was assessed at 00:50 by b. Wettlaufer, RN due to posslbllty she may have received an extra dose of Kadlanf M.S. l,vas 
easily roused, was alert and conversant. Temperature 36.1, pulse 70, respirations 18, blood pressure 116/72. L .... _ .... .1 

Resid.eot Q1QI!Jto.red through the night by L. Durbidge, RN! M.S. ~lept her normal sleep pattern, roused to verbal stimuli when 
checked./ M.s. J was appropriate during tolletting rounds anffup·'1n her chair conversing this morning. 
i M.s. !is her usual self today. Vital signs stable as reported by N. Lim, RN 
l. .••••• •• l 

By whom? 
As above. 

\ 
} 

: Was physiclan called? 

Yes 

Date and Time physician called (MM/DD/YYYY HH:MM) 
03/15/201314:00 

Name of physician 
Dr. George 

fihysician's action 
Or(ler received to notify him if there Is a change in her condition. 

What otherauthorities were contacted about this Unusual Occurrence? 
Police 

What other additional authorities were contacted? (e.g. First Nations Band Council, Veterans Affairs Canada, Ministry of 
Labour, etc.) 

Authority name: 

. I 
_ Ji' resident-related occurrences 

Were relative(s). friend(s), designated contact{s) and/or substitute decision maker(s) contacted? 

Yes 

CONFIDENTIAL· FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY 2 of3 
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·r~-:::> Ministry of Health and Long Term Care tr- Ontario CRITICAL INCIDENT REPORT 

1636-000006-13 
I 

CARESSANT CARE WOODSTOCK NURSING HOME 
81 FYFE AVENUE 
WOODSTOCK 

Cl Date and Time 

14-Mar-2013 
23:30 

Date and Time Cl first 
Submitted to MOH 

15-Mar-2013 
15:11 

18-Mar-2013 

9:11 AM 

Current Status 
CHANGED ON 
16-Mar-2013 

15:12 

SUBMITTED 

If YES~provide nall'!e of relative(s), friend(s), designated contact(s) and/or substitute decision maker(s) contacted 
Name:! R.S. iPOA for Care 

"·-·················--·l 

, .... Whal is the outcome/current status of the individual(s) who was/were involved in this occurrence? 
I i I M.S. !sher usual self. No adverse effects noted. 
L .... -.... .i 

IV Analysis and follow-up 
What immediate actions have been taken to prevent recurrence? 
Memo to all registered staff that starting immediately they are to Initial the bubble of each medication that they pop out of 
medication card. This step Is In addition to their regular charting, recording and counting of narcotics an controlled substances. 
Incident is being Investigated and staff are being Interviewed. 

Wh.at long-term actions are planned to correct this situation and prevent recurrence? 
On going education regarding medication administration, following protocols for narcotics and prompt reporting of 

tlscrepencles. 

Name of person initiating report 
Helen Crombez 

Category of person initiating report 
Director of Care (DOC) 

Date of report (MMIDD/YYYY) 
03/15/2013 

Please check to confirm the Administrator or Designate has signed the original of this form 
Yes 

General Notes 

Most Recent Note: Please amend the Cl to reflect the result of the internal Investigation. Thanks 
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· ... Caress~nf ~are Nu.rsing and RetireJ~e~t Homes Ltd. 
Garessant Care Woodstock 

81 Fyfe Avenue, Woodstock, Ontarlo N4s 8Y2 
Tel: 519-539-6461 Fax: 519-539-7467 

DISCIPLINARY ACTION FORM 

I 
l 
I 

I 
DATE March19, ·2013-

. Employee Name Bethe Wettlaufer Classlfication RN 

Incident Work Performance 

I 
l 

Date Incident Occurred March 14, 2013 

Describe the Incident in detall • Narcotic not accounted for at shift count. 
-

Your Recommended_ Disciplinary: A one day suspension with notice that continued poor work performance related 
to medication issues or resident care issues· will result in disciplinary action up fo and including termination. 

· _Date E'mp[oyed 

· Seniority of Hours 

Employee File 

June 27, 2007 

Is there a completed Orientation checklist on file: ff so, Date Completed 

Signature of lrnmediate_ Supe1visor ___J._j __ .. ,_J*· µV,4'-l)LLtn:u.M){.t;a;t-,,,,__ ________ _ 
v-~ tJ 

Date ,t!.k2ul...-; 1£ do/3 .. _ 
~ . ~ r--U u .-,. d Gr/ c;-c.{\J f./11. 

Present: ~,~ ~4.6-~ __ c_,_v-_0_ .Lf_v ___ _ 
(Manager) (-1:JN!GN·~.) Wtr/,f€:.$S 

Results of Employee lnte1view 

-c/L-V"'Y..4~( v01.e-cu,e-d.A , 1 
c,t_.. 

~MdLc..,i,- /cL- pc..:-f oe o,-l,. 

-i/?''l.R-,<y f)c~ ~ v4t~.' -C;_;;c 
~ yt,t_.. v')'l..aA.,c: CY~ 

r/ {._.: &J-vh~J <,,{u.,..fu f-·~'O_.,,' 

- ~...: 01--- v(_,?~c,/ / o-u:-k..J-:7 
r,ffl- 0..-U. ~ ~(- • . 

. . 
Additional Information I Comment$ 
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#449 Medication 

Client-!.. •.•.•.•.•.•.•.• J .M •.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•. ! 
lncldeht Loca;11lon: Resfdenl's Room 

l>ei:i;on. Preparing Report: J<!cqueline Morris 

Incident Description 

Date: 4/9/2013 22:12 

Revision Date: 4111/2013 10:40 

Clfent Location: Section a SOUlH 

Nursing Oescrlp(ion: Resident medlcatlon for Mon April os,2013 found in sliip pack In medfcaUon cart. Indicated in eMAR that EW RN gfven 
Clrent Unable lo give medication al 16:30 calclum, Gllciazlde, Metlormin and 20:00 Quellaplne. 

Immediate Action Taken 

Oesciiplioo: Risk managoment ccmpleted as per policy. 
Client Taken lo Hospl1al? N 

Injuries Observed at Timc of Incident 

Injury Type Injury Location 

No Injuries observed at 

Level of Pain: 

(:;)~-~. g:~ '©;-~ ·@~~ ..... - ~ . ........ . 
~ '"";;;" ~. ~ · . . . . . . . . 

tJ D 
No Hurt Hurts a 

LIUle Bil 
Level of Consciousness: 

Mertll'll Status 

D 
D 

Orien1ed to Person 

Ocfen1ed to SltueUon 

Injuries Rep_c.>rt,Post Incident 

lnJury Ty.pe 

D 
Hurts a Lfllle 
More 

Alert 

D 
Hurts Even 
More · 

Injury Location 

No Injuries OJ>served Post Incident. 

o · 

P1Mleged end Conftdonlial • Not pmt of the.Medical Recc(d - Do not Copy 

{'li~,.(.Z:c-( 1,lh'<.ch,(.~r t 4\ J,,,u,~ 
)7'J ... ~.,j(.(..;_,1;~...c..., ,,/L,:.,-.,,' 1-l-~.:.. . 

lnJuiyTypo lnJul)' Location· 

. I 

• 4 • ·- . . .. ' ,.,.. nT"r1 A T • _ T 

;~ 
! 

1'1/(1/11'1(11 '.l , • 

! 
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# 449 Medication ,-·-·--·-···-·-·--·-·- .. ·-·-·-\ 
Client: l. .......... J.M ............ ] 

Incident Location: Re3icienl's R!)Offi 

Person Preparing Report: Jacquelina Moni:s 

Incident Description 

Page 1 of3 

Date: 4/9/2013' 22:12 

Revision Dato: 4/1114?1310:40 

Client Location: Section B SOUTH 

Nursing oe'scrlption: RP.sldent medfcatton for Mon April 08,201:l found In strip pack in medication cart. Indicated In eMAR that 8N RN given 
Client unab:o to·gtve rnedlcallon at 16;30 calcium, Gllclazide, Meliorrnin and 20:00 Queliaplne. 

Immediate Action Taken 

oesc[1pllon: Risk management completed as per policy. 
Client Taken to Hospital? N 

lnJurlos Obse1Vcd at Time of Incident 

Injury Type Injury Location 

No Injuries observed at 

l..evol of Pain: 

®-'::,.. ®::,:. ® ® ;.;;, 'i'- . ~ ~ -r;. ~ . . 9 ~ 
.._ ......... - .....J. 

~ . ~ . ~. ~ . 
. . . ~ . . 

D D D D 0 
No Hurt Hurts a 

Little Bil 
Hurt~a LIU!& 
Mora 

·Hurts Even . Hurls a · · 

Level of Consciousness: 

Mental Status 

D 
D 

Oriented to Person 

Oriented to Situation 

Injuries Report .Post lnchlent 

Injury Type 

!'lo lnjurles Observed Post Incident. 

More 
Alert • 

h1j~ry Location 

Privneged end Conftdenlial • Not part ol lhe,Medlcal Reco~d. Do not Copy· 

(
1
A,lL<.,kc-( e,lhte.~LL,t~.f I /1': Jvlt~ 

J."~.c-(u_~. r,,A.o>( 1-:,(.,ve...;_ · 

Injury Type ·· Injury Location· 

,· .. 
j •• 

'(' .. ,. 
! .· 

·1 r 
I 
I 

/. 

Tlf ~[r /' I· . 

,-

1: 
:; .. 
I 

:· 

J 
l 
l 
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·i 

#449 Medlcalfon r·······-··- ····-·······, 
Cllent: L--······ J.M •........ ..i 

Incident Location: Resident's Room 

Person Prep:ulng Report: Jacqueline Morris 

Level of Pain: 

D 
/ljoHurt 

D 
Hurts a 
Little Bit 

D 
Hurtsallttle 
More 

Level of Consciousness: Alert 

Mental Status 
D · Oriented to Persall 

D · Oriented to Sitvauon 

Notes: 

Predisposing Envtron°tnental Factors 

D cruller 

D furniture 

0 Other 

a Poor Lighting 

0 Wet Floor 

Predisposing Physiological Factors 

.o Confused 

D Drowsy 

0 Hypotens!ve 

n Incontinent 

D Recent change in Cognition 

D Recent nine~ 

d IM1aknes9/Falnted 

]:'rec)lsposlng Situation.Factors 

D 
Hurts Even 
More 

D 
Hurts a 
W'hole lot 

Priv)legei:J and ConMenlla! - Not part of !he Medical Record- Do not CopY 

Page2 of3 

0 
Hurts Worst 

Date: 4/9/2013 22:12 

Revision Dat11: 4111/201310:40 

Client location: SecUon B SOUTH 

Mobility: Wheelchair bound 

D 
D 

D 
D 
D 
D 

Oriented to Place 

Oriented to Time 

Crowding 

Noise 

Pets 

Rugs/Carpeting 

O Current UT! 

D Galt Imbalance 

D Impaired Memoiy 

D other 

0 
D 

Recent change In Mediqitions/New 

Sedated 

I 
j 
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#449 Medication 

Client:i J.M. i 
Incident Location:' Resldont's Room ' 

Person Preparing Report: Jac:iueline Morris 

Predisposing Situatlon Factors 

D 
AcUve Exit Seeker 

D 
Ambulating wllh ,t\Ssfst 

D 
Dislikes Roomnate 

0 Improper Footwear 

D 
Other. 

0 Reslrafned 

D UslngCane 

D Using Wheeled Walker 

Other Info 

Witnesses 

Name 

No 'Niln!'sses round. 

Relation 

Agencl~ I People Notified 
Agency I Pe~on 

No Noliricatlons found. 

Name 

Date 

Pri)llle9ed and Confidcn\lal-.Notpart oFthe Medical Record- Do not Copy· 

D 
D 
0 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 

Page 3 of 3 

})ate: 4/9/.2013 22:12 

Revision Date: 4/11/201310:40 

Client Location: SecUon B S~UTH 

Admitted within Last 72h 

Ambulating without Assist . 

Puring Transrer 

Large G1oups 

Recent Room Changa 

Side Ralls Up 

Using Walker 

Wanderer 

· Date 

L TCI00016798 
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[ · I ' • 

Caressan1 Care Nursing and Retiren ;,.ant Homes Ltd. 
Caressant Care Wo9dstock 

-81 Fyfe Avenue, Woodstock, Ontario N4s 8Y2 
Tel: 519-539-6461 Fax: 519-539-7467 

DISCIPLINARY ACTION FORM. 

DATE: April 12, 2013 

Employee.Name Bethe Wettlaufer 

Incident Work Performance 

Date Incident Occurred· . April 08, 2013 

Classification RN 

Describe.the Incident in detail - Resident medication was indicated as given in eMAR and was not given. 

Your Recommended Dlsclplinary: A five day suspension with notice that continued poor work performance will result 
in disciplinary action up to and Including termination. 

Date Employed 

Seniority of Hours 

Employee File 

June 27, 2007 

Is there a COJ:Ylpleted· Orientation chet;klist on file: If so, Date Completed 

Signature,~ Immediate Supeivisor J;/. :::0,,; i,, ~ ·~ 

Date {, -~ae1 ;J I :) • ~ o L 3 /-1J-ff77-·· D _ 
Present: -/..i'..u,,r·t· p[o,t,,vJ:tf:? . . . ~ ~l(,J 

' ( Manager) I (UNlONREP.} 

· Results of Employee Interview Additional Information I Comments a~ ,:2. lJ, /·If, 15v 10 
! - . 
Lvc.,U ~~~. ci-Cv J'cree-<-
JlU~4v.uc~ CL--41...0 . 
U..d/ ~.L-i4-' ~ .. /UkiJ. c/ 

c/.)/~ ~t./ ~ / &~ c2CJ/J; 

I 
! 
I 

I 
I 
! 

I 
I 
f 

I 
r 
I 
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This is Exhibit "GG" referred to in the Affidavit of Brenda Van 
Quaethem sworn June 4, 2018 

CJl{,~aking Affida,n, (o,·a, may b,) 



m 
J@J 

A 

ONTARIO NURSES' ASSOCIATION 
ASSOCIATION DES INFIRMIERES ET INFIRMIERS OU L'ONTARIO 

. · · GRIEVANCE REPORTJ.RA.PPOR'r DE GrtlEF ;'"~!l&Jlt~'il~~ri~"'.t}l!i,(.~s\marn,~~,,W)ttl'U'W4J%~~W3roti~~~1l>ii!m~J;,J(;~t~.~rulJ!l~r~mpi1tf§t\~W~~~f8~Wi?1JR~ill~li; 

: ;i~Y~ ~-----=t~.rr~:"''.'.'"'.:~'.'.:'"~-·--·-·l·;~~J~J~~~~~~J, ~ ..... ,~ ... m···~~---~ 

, EPARTMENT GRIEVANCE NO. . . 2, · frl 
GR~r~~;~!JJL~'.~::~'.~-~:~::~:.,, .. ,,.-·--·~"--·-·"·-··~~~,-.-,---~-.. ,_,~--··="-~ ....... 

1

_~:.~.~J
1
,.~-~~~~-·~frf l0.?:>., .. L.3 .. __. ......... j 

. ,SE~VICt •• ,.-- 000[.lQ.._.,. __ NO OU 9J~IEI: --····-· 2013~298,......... ...... ..~-~ ~·· .... --.. - !.}':[JOO~------.--····---. .. ···-····-· .. ···~ 
1: . 3, . 00000 ?'1 

1l,mi!.ll!l~illllirJ\>f!jl~!:i'!'•?.l\\ta~~i?l~t\,~.m!L~~~-lil7Jm/:;!l'&~:n:nw.·::ID~-l:"IW'll'1~rm.1&.f.l\i!!.~'f.-~'1!W-?.ii1f,'ll1.!l~Uiit.'i'!!W>.t.Bilmi',m:,,,,;,:,"!J~\'&',(l'Uh;(:,'W,\,'ll'i:t;;,\v,;~ 

t NATURE OF GRIEVANCE ANO OAre OF OCCURRENCE/NATURE DU GRIEF ET DATE DE L'EVENEMENT ii ·~ ... N~~-... .,__,,,~~-1.:-··-···~~, ... ---- . -·-·---·-··-·-... --.p----·-·-........... -............. --....... ...--........ _,.. __ ._ .. ____ __..,,,. ·--. ..,.,.T'T'°' ._,. ,,,,H .... ,. ......... _~.--.......... ... ,.. •. ,d .,,JI 
~ 1 am grieving that. the Employ~r has vi0.lated the. Collective Agreement including .Article 1, 3, 8. and any }J 
; other -relevant provisions and/or pe1iinent legislation by suspending me on April 12, 2013 without just ~ 
· cause for five (5) unpaid wotk1ng days, 

1
• 

: =~ffiWi"l.lif~f.iW~'1~lfi~~To~$Wl~~·~'!!lW~l~~'iz!xifilID.m1~~~~~~~~\iliH~!.!ls. 
· SEITLEMENT REQUESTED/REGLEMENT DEMf\NDE 

_ _..,._.,",~··----1:--·-· That ifie"Empfoyorceasa~mfdeslstfrom~viotati1,g theCoificttve~eiit-··--w·---~·-·---
2, That au references to the sttspenslt>n be remov~d from any and aO files and destroyed in my presence; 

3. compensation including Interest for any and all monles lost as a result of the Employer's actions; ; 
4. Rotroaottve ser11lce, .s~11foflty and any and all benofl($ I0!3t as a result of the Employer's actions; . -

1
~ 

Any other remedy deemed approprtate in ttio circun\stances. · 
t~ 
~ 
H 
?~ 
''l 

~ 
~1 
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.-.. ·-·········-·---·-····-···~-.. -·--·--·····--·~~-----....... ··-·-... -.... ~ .. "·~·--- "'"'S1'o'N;t;'lililh'>Jli!'iiooino'iiliH1];fo~rira·n~Jri.'ri~'nvii"-·; 
~NAt URe u miu. OU " cl'lllaS:llTJ\lf\'llll \ 'liMPlOYEUII 

· ~· <'"'!n:.or. , 
I ~ ,: , i.,,I ••• l ,j f 

., 
' 

DATE RECEIVEP BY THE UNION:oooon 

' . ' 
~ 
! 
i 
i 

I 
i 

f 
! 

l 
~ 
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Cheryl MacDonaltJ 

From~ 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Attachments: 

W VP I It ~ , ... -
Brenda Van Quaethem [bvanquaethem@caress~ntcare.com] 
Tuesday, April 23, 2013 2:27 PM 
'Cheryl MacDonald' 
13eth Wetlaufer ONA Grievance 

20130423140728280.pdf 

2013042314072828 
0,pdf (283 KB) .. , 

Hi Cheryl 

H4 t$ ;t ... m.M.t 1 -

This was for the 5 days suspension. I don't know how to reply to these or do they go to a 
meeting directly. Please advise. 
Regards Brenda 

-----Original Message-----
From: assi<1tantwood$tock@cc1:r.e}JS,:rntcare.com 
[111.ailto: assistantwoodstock.@caressantcare.com) 
Sent: Tuesday, ApriJ. 231 2013 2:07 PM 
To~ BRENDA Admin 
SubjeGt: 

Th:i.s E-n,a:i.l was sent from 11RNPB90CF.G11 {Afic.i.o MP 4500). 

Scan Date: 04.23,2013 14:07:28 (-0400) 
Queries to: ass.i.s.tantwoodstock@caressantca.i:·e.com 

l 
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,......-,"'-......, 
oNA Ontario Nurses' Association 
........-,----..., 

www.ona.org 

204 -750 Baseline noad l:ast. London., Ontario N6C 2n5 
m: (519) 438-).153 T(JU.·fREC 1·800·381-5580, r:xr 3 

flv:: (519)433-2050 P.ND 1-866-933-2050 

July 30, 2013 

Via Email 

Ms. Wanda Sa11genesl 
Vice President Human Hesource 
Caressant Care Nursing & Retirement Homes 
264 Norwioh Ave. 
Woodetock, ON 
N4S 3V9 

Dear Wanda1 

Pl.EASE QUOTE OUR FILE 201303298 
ON ALL RETURN CORRESPONDENCE 

Re: Ontario Nor.fleS1 Association and Caressant Care Woodstoctt - Grievance filed 
Elizabeth Wettlaufer {ONA# 201303296) ~ Unjust disclpllne (Filed Apl'll 23~ 2013) 
NOTICE OF WITHDRAWAL - - ----·-. -~- --- - ---

Plaa~e be advised that the grlavor has requested fhat the Union wiU'1draw the above-referenced 
grievance. 

The withdr€1wal of this grievance should not M taken as an ~dmission by the. Unic~n that the 
actions of the Employer. which were the SlJbject of this grievance, were aith~r in accordance 
with the Collective Agreement, labor Relations Aot or lawful. 

This wlthdrawal will not constitute a precedent nor shall It prejudice any posmon the Union may 
tal<e at any future time or forum. 

If you have any ques~ions, I may be reached throllgh the ONA london offic~ at 519 438 .. 2153 
EXT 5124 or through 1=Hnail at jayneh@ona.org. 

Slncerely, 

JH/lf 

C: Mina Ghadh'i, ONA B::u·gaining Unit President 
Brenda Vanquaethem; Administrator Caressant Care Woodstock 

Provlociol omce: Toronto 
R(!\Jional Olli<~l: Oiti\wa • ·H,m1lllon , King.~lon • l.ondon 
Orillia • Sudbllry , Thunder Uay • Tflllmins , Windsor 

LTCI00072546 



This is Exhibit "RH" referred to in the Affidavit of Brenda Van 
Quaethem sworn June 4, 2018 
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I, 

Caressant Ca1'e Nursing· . 
and Retireme1it' · · 
Homes Limited 

Woodstock Nursing Home 

) . 

JMHWi 
.~,· .. 

pecember 19, 2013 

· Elizabeth Wettlauffer (Hand Delivered') 

Dear Bethe, 

This letter is to· inform you that you are not working to the best of your ability. A resident's family 
complained that you admfniste~ed two types of eye drops at the same time. At the investigation 
meeting held today you admitted to doing this stating y·ou knew it was wrong. The one eye drop was 
scheduled for 16:30 and the oth'er at 20:00 p.m. You.confirmed you administered both at approximately 
18:30 p.m. The family'member has concerns for her husband's eye condition and knew the drops ~e.re 
administered wrong. 

We also discussed your attendance which is n~t acceptable. You stated that you have provided us on 
two occasions with doctors' notes and had ·called in on another occasion due to a famlly matter. We 
understand that family matters may arise but we also have to. mention that as a full time employee you 
have a r~sponsibilityto the workplace. We hope that you talk to your physician regarding your health 
in order to im_prove your attendance. 

lt was also discussed that you have assigned the student aides duties t~at are not with.In their job 
description. This ls not appropriate. If you feel they ca n be doing more you have to bring your concerns 
lo management. 

Bethe, we want you to take the above seriously. We cannot continue to have a good working 
relatlonship if these· issues continue. We hope for improvement in'the New Year. You are a valuable· 
member to the nursing team. . 

Sincerelv, 

~(~~~ 
Brenda Van Quaethem 
Admin[strato r 

Cc: Mina Ghadlri, ONA Representative 

· 81 Fyfe Avenue • Woodstock, ·Ontario • N4S 8Y2' • P (519)539~6461 • F (519)539-7467 • -www.caressantcare.com. 
' 
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This is Exhibit "If' referred to in the Affidavit of Brenda Van 
Quaethem sworn June 4, 2018 
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Dat;; Jan 23, 2014 
Time: 14:51 :29 ET 

., 
Caressant Care Woodstock 

Progres~ Notes 

1/23/201413:29 Type; LAB/DIAGNOSTIC NOTE 

Faclf)ty # 52623 . 

Note Text: Before lunch resident's blood sugar was 3.2. Given orange juice, honey'and soup. No vomiting or diarrhea today. At 
1330 glucometer 4.5 Dr Reddick's office notified. 

Transcriber: Karen Routledge Nursing - RN 

1/23-12014 13.27 Type: D~fatilt PN Type-fol"CMAA 
N9te T~~: Entered Order Incorrectly - Bleed Glueose PRN Reeerd PmJ blood glueose ctieelEs : 

Strike Out Date: 1/23/201413:29 
Transcriber: Karen Routledge Nursing· RN 

1/22/2014 23:50 Type: Vital Signs or Systems Assessment 

Note Text: c··········, n {, 30 Note Text: V.A, jblood sugar.al 21 :30 was 3.2. She was given 1.00ccs orange juice and a slice of toast. At 22:55, 'f :>--_____ her blood sugar'was 3.4. Shl,l was given 120 ccs of orange juice with 15ml of sugar and a vanilla pudding. Her blood 
__;,,- sugar at 23:40 was 5.6. Night staffwill c;:ontinue 1o monitor. r 

Transcriber: Elizabelh Weltlaufer Nursing • RN 

1/22/2014 21:24 Type: Default PN Type for eMAR 

Note Text: Hydromorph. 3mg -1 tablet twice daily :medication given. 
Tran~criber. Elizabelh Wettlaufer Nursing - RN 

1/22/201.418:24 Type: Default PN Type foreMAR . 
Note Text: LANTUS SOLOSTAR (3ml) - 28 UNITS SUBCUTANEOUSLY BEFORE SUPPER :held. blood sugar 5.1 and 

resident is on clear fluids. 
Transcriber: Elizabeth Wettlaufer Nursing - RN 

1 /22/2014 18:23 Type: Defaolt PN Type fo~ eM.A.R 
Note Text: NOVOLIN ge TOR PEN (3ml) - GIVE REG INSULIN BEFORE BREAKFAST AND SUPPER IF BS<7-> =O UNITS, 

7-10->;=5 UNITS, 1(_)-15- >=8 UNITS, 15-20-->.:.10 UNITS, >20->=15 UNITS, SUBCUTANEOUSLY :held. blood 
sugar[1 · · 

Transcriber: Elizab~th WettlB:ufer Nursing - RN 

1/22/201415:33 Type: lncide_nt Note 

Note Text: 
Note Text : l.YA~,.~omited 1x small amount of liquid mixed with some undigested food al 0800. Stayed in room on 
Isolation. On clear fluids at breakfast. Had a cup of chicken bullion at lunch and jello and fluids, Ate everything and all 
tolerated well. Temp 36.7. No further ernesis on 7-3 shift. Alert for most of the 7-3 shift. Had a nap after lunch. 

Tr_anscriber: Agatha Krawczyk Nursing - RN 

1122/2014 05:19 Type: Infection Note 

Note Text: CorrecUon from evening entry by BW, resident·vomlted a large amount of undigested foqd at 2320 and semi-digested 
· food at 0~45. ! emp 35.8. Will remain In her room on tray service. · 

Transcriber: lfeyiriwa Anazodo Nursing - RPN 

1/21/2014 23:30 Type: lnfecllon Nole 

Note T~xt: Li~~]vomitted a large ammount of undigested food at 21 :20. 
Transcriber: Elizabeth Wettlaufer Nursing - RN 

·1/20/2014 1_6:0S. . Typo: Skin/Wound Note 
. Note Text: Blister on outer right heel h?Js now decreased in amount of fluid, Area is still tender to _touch: Skin is pale in colour. 

· : · . Pix?l~re updated. . . . · . . . . ·• · _. .. . . 
: Transcriber; .Laura Lo[Jg· Nursing - RPN 

1/?0/?ll1A 1A·,t;~ T\tn""' l=nnrl ~ l=l11irl lnt::iki> /?. ()11ln11t 

I 
I 
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Date: Jan 23, 2014 
Time: 14:51:29 ET 

''1""""'' 
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f~;.>. Ministry of Health and Long Term Cara 

,ir.' .Ontario CRITICAL INCIDENT REPORT 

~636-000003-14 

CARESSANT CARE WOODSTOCK NURSING HOME 
81 FYFE AVENUE 
WOODSTOCK. 

I Mandatory/Critical Incident Description 
Area/Location of Unusual Occurrence: 
Other (ph1ase specify} 

Please specify (AreaJLocation) 
Door way of Room 120 

Cl Dale anct Tlrne 

20..Jan-2014· 
18:45 

Date an . Time Cl first 
Sub tted to MOH 

21..Jan-2014 
12:04 

Please Identify whether you are reporting a Mandatory Report or a Critical Incident: 
Mandatory Report [L TCHA, 2007] 

Which Mandatory Report category best applies? 
Abuse/Neglect [24(1)(2)] 

22.Jan-2014 

2t5l!PM 

Current Status 
CHANGED ON 
22-Jan-2014 

14:47 

AMENDED 

Previous Status 

stJBMtHE9 

.. Select relevant sub-category as applies to Abllse/Ne9lect: 

( 

Resldent to resident 

Description of the Unusual Occurrence, including events leading up to the occurrence 
Resident finished antibiotic for urine fnfectTon January 16/14. Since then, behaviours have been escalating. 
1/.20/2014 Tylenol 500 mg tab. II and Trazadone 50 mg given at 12:00 for restlessness with fair effect. 
At 14:10, resident punched PSW In the back. This was not reported to evening RN until 19:04. 
At 15:25, resident wandered into Room 113 and was :tsslsted oul x 2 in 5 minutes. When RN asked her to stay out of resldenl!s 
room, sh() denied being in ft. RN attempted to explain that she was forgetful and needed to trust staff, resident grabbed RN's 
hand, sq1,1eezed It and yelled angrily, "I don't forget." 
Al 1 B:20, resident was verbally aggressive with staff and cornptarning of feeling nervous and angry and of pain in her legs. 
Given Tylenol 500 mg ii, Trazadone 50 mg and Reslperldone 1 mg. · 
At 18:45, Student Aide observed resident approach resident In Room 120 who was sitting In her doorway facing the hall. 
Resf~ents were speaking loudly to each other, arguing. Then resident struck resident In Room 120 in the face, chest and arms 
at least 7 times. 

11 Identifying information 
Re.s!dent(s) Involved 
Name ofresldent(s) INVOLVED in Unusual Occurrence: Mal!reen Pickering 

Name of resldent(s) INVOLVED In Unusual Occurrence: 1 H D i 
I • • I 
L,-·--· .. --·- -·-·---···-·-·- j 

Resfdent(s) Involved 
Date cf-admission of resident(s) (MMIDPIYYYY}: DS/09}2013 

Date of admission of resident(s) (MM/DD/YYYY): 01/29/2009 

CONFIDENTIA.L • FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY 1 of 4 
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f):.-.::;,, Ministry of Health and Long Term Carti 

·tY Ontario CRITICAL INCIDENT REPORT 

r "l636~000003 .. 14 

CARESSANT CARE WOODSTOCK NURSING HOME 
61 FYFE AVENUE 
WOODSTOCK 

Resident(s) Involved 
Date of birth of resldenl(s) (MM/ODIVYYY): 

Date of birth of reslcient(s) (MM/DDJYYYY): 

Cl Pate and Tlme 

20-Jan-2014 
18:45 

Dato nnd Time Cl flrsl 
Submitted to MOH 

21..Jan-2014 
12:04 

Nam~ of Staff who were PRESENT andfor DISCOVERED the Unusual Occurrence 
Staff who were PRESENT: Maddie Long, Student Aide 

Name of Staff who were PRESENT and/or DISCOVERED the Unusual Occurrence 
Staff who DISCOVERED: Bethe Wettlaufer, RN 

Name·of home staff RESPONDING to Unusual Occurrence 
-Bethe Wettlaufer, RN 

( ...• , Action~ taken 
W!,at care was given or action taken as a result of the Unusual Occurrence? 

22.Jan,2014 

2:59 PM 

Current Sllllus 
CHANGED ON 
22.Jan-2014 

14:47 

AMENDED 

Ptevlous Status 

SUBMITTED 

)'vi. Long, Student Aide held resident's anns and brought her back to her room. Then Immediately reported the Incident to B. 
Wetllaurr~r, RN. 

{ 

8. WettJau"fer assessed residents. M. Pickering showed no signs of injury, no bruising or lacerations present. R. manser, 880 
RPN notified an~ came to floor to assist With resident's behaviours. 

i · H.D. lsustained a 3 cm laceration beside her left eye and area Is bruised. Her left eye Is blodshot, Also, tearful 011d 
anxfouS:fliceratlon cleansed and Ice pack applied to the bruise on left che.ekbone under eye. Staff 1:1 untll resident was 
calmed. Offered and refused analgesic twice, Reassured that son notified and would be in momentarily to visit her. 

By whom? 
13. Wettlaufer, RN 

Was physician called? 

Yes 

Date and Time physician called (MM/DDNYYY HH:MM) 
01/.20/2014 19:10 

Name of physician 
Dr. Mlettinen for Dr, Reddick 

CONFIDENTIAL ~ FOR INTERNAL use ONLY 2of4 
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f).!.-.:> Ministry of Heaith and Long Term Care 

,ir Ontario cR1r1cAL 1Nc1oeNr REPORT 

i2636-000003 .. 14 

~=:~J:EWOODSTOCI( NURSING HOME 

WOODSTOCK 

Physician's action 

Cl Date and Time 

20-Jan-2014 
18:45 

Date and Time Cl first 
SubmlltGd fo MOH 

21-Jan-2014 
12:04 

22.J;rn-2014 

3;00PM 

Current Status 
CHANGED ON 
22.Jan-2014 

14:47 

AMENDED 

P1evlous Slalus 

SUBMl+lED-

~eylewed medications with RN. Oraers received to incre~se Risperldone 0.5 mg In am to 1 mg and to give Haldol 2.5 mg-5mg 
every 6 hours for agitation. 

What other authorities were contacted about this Unusual Occurrence? 
I 

What other additional authorities were contacted ? (e.g. First Nations Band Council, Veterans Affairs Canada, Ministry of 
labour, et.c.) 
Authority name: None 

For resident-related occurrences 
Were relatlve(s}, friend{s), designated contact(s) and/or substitute decision maker(s) contacted? 
Yes 

If YES, provide name of relatlve(s), friend{s}, designated contact(s} ;ind/or substitute decision maker(s) contacted 
NameL D. T. !nephow 

- -·--·---··--' 

Whal is the outcome/current status of the indivldual(s) who was/were involved in this occurrence? 
Resident received Haldol 2.5 mg IM with her agreement at 20:53 as resident was attemptlng to hit staff, hitting hallway 
computers, calling staff llars ans stating she felt very nervous and "very angry". This dose was ineffective and Haldol 2.s mg 
IM given again at 22:00. 
1121/~014 RG~Ident dro~ at breakfast aod needed assistance with eating her breakfast. Had her bath this morning and was 
happy and pleas7ant during It. At 11 :30, silting quletly In an easy chair at the nurses' station and not wanderlng. 

IV Analy_sis and follow-up 
What Immediate actions have been taken to prevent recurrence? 
Resident Is being monitored every 10 minutes for safety. 
Urine sample to be collected and dip tested. 
Referral has been sent to BSO Moblle Team for assessment. 
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_t):-:>. . Ministry of Health and l.ong Term Care 

, ir. Ontario cR111cAt 1Nc10ENT REPORT 

2636 .. 000003 .. 14 

CARESSANT CARE WOODSTOCI< NURSING HOME 
81 FYFE AVENUE: 
WOOPSTOGK 

Cl Date and Time 

20..Jan-2014 
18:45 

Date and Time Cl fl~t 
Submitted to MOH 

21-Jan-2014 
12:04 

.What long-term actions are planned to correct this situation and prevent recurrehce? 

22.Jan-2014 

3:00 Pf,1 

Curtehl Status 
CHANGED ON 
22.Jan-:i014 

14:47 

AMENDED 

Previous Status 

SUBMITTED 

Resl(lent was moved closer to the nurses station to Im prove observation of her whereabouts on Nov. 1, 2013 from Room 225 to 
Room 115 and then again Jan. 8 to Room 109. Th.ls may have increased her confusion es to which room is hers. Resident's 
di~gnoses Include history of alcohol abuse, dementia, Alzheimer's disease. 
Resl~ent safety checks every 10 minutes to continue. 
Ongoing staff education to be aware of resident to resident Interactions and to Intervene immediately If warranted. 
Pollce notified cif physical aggression on Jan. 22/14 and police offer catne In to Investigate. Incident occurrence number 
WP1400707, 
Or. Reddick In today and discussed Incident with A. Krawcyzk, RN Charge Nurse. Order received for routine analgesic, Tylenol 
600 mg tab II TIP to try and reduce behaviours. 

Natne of person Initiating report 
Helen Crombe.z 

Category of person initiating report 
Director of Care (DOG) 

Date of report (MMfDD/YYYY) 
01/21/2014 

Please check to confirm the Administrator or Designate has signed the orlgina1 of this form 
Yes 

Gen~ral Notes 

Most Recent Note : 01/.22/2014 09:50 I Aisllnn McNally I Cl form reviewed 
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Wqodstock Nursing l!ome 

Elizabeth Wettlauffer (Hand Oelivered) 

Dear Bethe, 

,. Th.is letter is to inform you thatyc;lU are not working to the standards required for Caressant Care. A 
resident was given medication outside of the allowable time frame, this same resident was spoken to in 
an inappropriate manner that resulted in upsetting the resident and you failed to document the 
interventlo.ns that you said you tried for this resident. All of these issues are being brought to your 
attention. Please reflect on your actions. 

. . . .~rd 
You are receiving a five (5) day suspension with Wcjrning that continued work performance will lead to 
further dis~ipline up to and including termination. \~e, -s-u.St>t~f.<.ol' c..\.o...\i!5 p.r,:;, 'JOJ.r... :'>o > 1~ .... 31) 
f& . .?; i;:'.°e,b. LI: WY\-J. v'-c.b, 5 1 ;2.0IY:. . 
Bethe, we want you to take the above seriously. We cannot continue to have a working relationship if 
these issues_ continue. We expect that these types of issues are addressed immediately and will not 
happen again. 

Sincerely, 

·~~~.~ 
Bre,:ida Van.Quaethetn 
Administrator 

Cc: ONA Representative_ 

81 Fyfe Av.enue • Woodstock, Ontario • N4S 8Y2 • P (519)539-6461 • F (519)539-7467 • www.caressantcare.com 
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This is Exhibit "Jr' referred to in the Affidavit of Brenda Van 
Quaethem sworn June 4, 2018 



-~ 
~. '.!.,.._ ·"'""::r:~· 

I NATURE QF G.~IEVANCJ;: AND PATE OF occU~ANCEJNATURE DU G:Rll:F ET DATE og 1..'EVENEMENT 
¥1~------... · --- . . . .........,..... ----···------... --·- --- ..... -~-------'--iil 

1
1 am grieving that the 'Employer has violate_d the Collective Agreement including Articles 1,3-.4_ and any other 
relevant provisions and or statute and legislation by the Employer issuing mo a 5 day suspension on January 

1

30, January 31, February 3, February 4 and February ~. 2014. 

'll 
J 

SETILf;MEtf[ REQUESTEDIREGLEMENT DEMAND!:; 

1~ThattheEmploy~r ceasetind clesis:t from violating the C.ollective Agreement; .. .. 
2, That ·an r-eferences fo the suspension be removed from any and all:flles and destroyed in my presence; 
3. Compensation includingJnterest for any and an monies lost as a result of the Employer's acUons; .• 

·14. Retroactive service, seniority and any and.all benefits lost as a result of the Employer's actjons; 
·fl 5. A t;l~t1larat1on qflhe violation; 
'! 6. Any other remedy appropriate in the circumst~rtces~ I . :ts~~:~~r~~~::::::::::::I;i~~ft:l~~:'bg~~~ii,irtlt!.id'iiiiil~.""~!t,:; .. ~,.;;,;; ... §.cc;:;;;nw. .. , ""~:·>11;});;:i;;b'5.;~ .... ;n.~,~ ... Si!, ... ~,.·t.,,;,,;!j,i<l., ,3 . . ~?~,;;;n;~!ii 

-~ STEP EMPLOYER'S_ ANSWER/RE;F.'ONS~ DEL'l:MPL.9YEUR QAT_E RECE!\/£0 FROMiH!ilJNJOtt 

-~ .ONE -------·--·-·--~· ·--~---·-- -t;-llAiEOIH\ECFJ'l10N Ol>5Xllll1CA'r:'-. -,·----~ 
Plll!M· 01.TE.SUDll'.lmOTOUIEUNIOlf: ~ 

• Ji£Re. DAl'EOE SOUMJ:;stON AU SYNDIC/\~ ~ 
ErAl'f; --·----...---·-'."""'"'-- ---,,.....--r~--~--~··"·-··· i1cw,1,1111;,\ilfil'OS1t~oi<~~All'~st..(fi,.11liil"1· 

61GtllllURaETJTlllE DIIREl'ltES0fl'AIIT Dal.'ii.l!Pl(i\'filllt 

~~~~ ·~ \ OATE OE R!SCEJ>'r!ON?AA l.E SVNDICAT: ...... - .. --.... --d,.. ...... ,_ .. _ .. ·---···· · ··-····-- .... -- ·-· . · ...... -·-"··-·· · ·----M 
~~ j EMPLOYER'S ANSWER/Rf:POMSE DE L'EMPLO'{E.UR DI.TE flECEIVEOFRPMlHEUNlon: i 

1 uAre DF.. flla-OEPTiON"OU-SYNDtCti_'f.,_~... . =1-

l
f. ~:,r r------ --. . OATESU.B!AlrfEOTO'THEllNk'.>!t. . ~ 

ETAN! i----~ -·'--···-· ·, DAT;~!~~s~4~~:!~J&u11EF1Wmf;.'fiV1; ... ·al 
ii ~ I siol~TU~crtmlEDUIW'1iESWTMITCl!l'fMPIOYQ)R "' 

: . . I ~~~~~:~~;;-~i~1
~YN~ll.-.-----~--.. -·-· . . . ~ ~ --- · -~··----...-,."'-'------k< 

r~tEP L El,1PJ..0YE\q'S ANSWERIREPONSE DE. t. 'EMi'LOYf:UR DA'fl: RECElVEO ffiOM 11-IE. OJiiON: 
~ THllE·~--- __ . ___ · . PAlF. oe 1<ECJ;;P11otrnu SYt1orcA~ 
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This is Exhibit "KK" referred to in the Affidavit of Brenda Van 
Quaethem sworn June 4, 2018 

Comffi~wnerfor Taking Affidavits (or as may be) 



# ~73 Medicatfo11 

Client: f...._:_ .. H:o. _____ J 
lncldeht location: Resident's Room 

Porson Preparing Report: Agatha Krawc~k 

Jncldenl Description 

Page 1 of 3· 

Dalo: 3/2412014 09:04 
Revision Dale: 3/26/201414:12 

Clionl Location: -

Nll/lllng DescrfpUon: 0(1 Monday morning I found Humalog Insulin certridgo irfifiil pen['i'.i:i:Cjgets Humalog Mix 25 lnsulln (the mllky Insulin) 
Client oasc:rlpllon: not Humatog. The evening nurse 5.W. replaced Iha pen l.villHf\vrono lrisiilfri on Thuraday pm: 

· ON Thursday morning RN AK had Humalog MIX 25 enough for Ule morning dose only. AK RN le~ an empty lnsunn pen · 
· (wilhoul a cartridge) for RN B.Wand told her et 1500 that there ls 110 mote Humslog MIX 25 Insulin and U1al thl~ insulin has 

been re-orctered end will be available this after.noon, 

Immediate Action iaken 

oescrlpHon: f31ood augar checked and It was 6,6 in am. 
Family nollfiad 
Pr.Siem n.olified. 

Cllonl Ta~en to Hospital? N 

Injuries Observed at Time of Incident 

Injury Type Injury Location 

No Injuries observed al 

Level of Pain: 

fJJ ®:;,;;. ®- ®::,,._ ~~ ~~ ~~ 4~ 
....... - - ~ - --.. ,,...... ~ ... ~ .... .._ 

D D D 0 D 

Injury Type Injury Location 

~ 
D 

No Hurt Hurts a 
Llltlo Bil 

Hurts a Little 
More 

Hurts Even 
More 

Hurts a Hurts 'A'orsl 

Level of Consciousness: 

Mental Status 

D 
!] 

Oriented to Person 

Oriented to SlluaUon 

Notes: 

Injuries Report Post Incident 

In Jury Typ·a 

No Injuries Observed Poat Incident. 

Whole lot 
Alert 

Injury location 

Privileged and ConfidenUal • Not part of the Medical Record - Do not Copy 

Moblffty: Ambulaloiy without assistance 

D 
D 

Oriented to Place 

Oriented to Time 

1/?.{i/?.O 14 

I 
I 
I 
j 
l 
i 
I 

l 
! 
i 
I 
! 

I 
I 
! 
{ 
I 
I 
! 

I 
i 

I 
f 

I 
t 
I 
i 

l 
1 

I 
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# .973 Medication 
Client: [ _______ H.D. _____ ..i 

Incident Location: Reslden\'s Room 

Person Preparing Report: Agatha Krawciyk 

Lovet of Pain: 

D 
No Hurt 

D 
Hurts a 
litllaBlt 

D 
Hurts a Ll!lkl 
More 

level of Consciousness: Alert 

Mental Status 

D 
0 

Oriented lo Person 

Oriented lo Situa~on 

Notes: 

Predisposing Environmental Factors 

O Clutter 

O Fumilure 

0 Other 

D Poor lighUnu 

D We\ Floor 

Predisposing Physlologlcal Factors 

D Conf4sed 

D Drowsy 

D Hypotensive 

D lnconllnent 

D Recent change In C~gniUon 

0 Recent Inness 

D Weakness/falnlad 

Predisposing Situation Factors 

D 
Hurts Even 
More 

D 
Hurts a 
Wholel.ol 

PrMlegad and Confidential - Nol part of Iha Medical Record- Do not CopY 

{{ 

D 
Hurts Worst 

Page2 of3 

Date : 3124/2014 09;04 

Revision _Date: 3/26/2()14 j4:12 

Cllontlocatlon:-

Mobility: Ambulatory without a!ISlslance 

0 
D 

D 
D 
D 
D 

D 
0 
D 
0 
D 
D 

Oriented \o Place 

Oriented \o Time 

crowding 

Noise 

Pets 

Rugs/CarpeUng 

CurrentUTI 

Gait Imbalance 

Impaired Memory 

Olher 

Recent change In MedlcaUons/New 

Sedated 

'l/'lL:i/'"11\111 

! 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
·1 

I 
I 
I 

i 

I 
j 

I 
l 
' 
j 
j 

i 
I 

-I 
l 
I 
I 

! 
j 

! 
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Cai·essa~tt Cat~ Nurs.i,)i;f 

. and Retfre11tent 
Itomes L:b-1ii'ted 

March 31, 2014 

PERSONAL & .CONFIDENTIAL 

HAND DELIVERED 

Elizabeth Wctlauffer 
857 James Street, apt. 2504 
Woodstock, On N4S 8B:6 

Dear Bet1ie;. 

Woodstock Nursing Home 

1 met with you on March 26, 2014 to discuss·a medication el'ror. Karen Routledge, R.N. attended our meeting as 
your ONA represenl11Jive. · 

On March 26, 2014, I became aware of a serious situation involving a ·t'esident.@:'P·)· Upon investigation it 
became .apparent that you had a~inistered the wrong medicat!on ~.ti l_ .J:l:Q_;·-·-·-J insteao of givin.g her ~e . . 

. medicat1ori. that had been prescnbed for her, you gave her medtcation iliat was prescrlbed for !1110the1• resident. This 
then resulted·that in her being incorrectly medicated and over-medicated as well. The t'esident e~pe1ienced distress 
as a result of this. 

At our meeting you ackhowle4ged tbatthis was an en-or on your part and explained that it was inadvertent. 
Bethe although you have acknowledged this latest en-pr, this is another incident iu a pattern of behaviours that are 
placing residents at risk.. You have an extensive disciplinary record for medication-related errors which includes 
numerous Wlirruugs as wells ns l, 3 and two 5 day suspensions. 

M a result of this most recent occurrence, the termination of your employment js warranted. ):>lease be advised tbqt 
yo·ur employment is terminated effective immediately. Any ni.onies owing to you will be paid in our nonnal payroH 
cycle. A Record of Employm.ent wilt be issued electronically nnd may be accessed at the Service Canada web site. 

Sincerely, 

Bren.da Van Quaethem 
Administrator 

Cc: Jill All.ingha~n, ONA . 
Wanda Sanginesi, V.P. Human Resources, Caressant Caro 

' . . 
81 Fyfe Avenue• Woodstock, Ontario • N4S 8Y2 • P (519)539-6461 ·• F (519)539-7467 • www.caressantcare.com 
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,. 
: .Ch~rie Sparkes 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject 
Attachments: 

Hi Wanda, 

Jill A.Hingham <jilla@ona.org> 
Monday, March 31, 2014 12:09 PM 
Wanda Sanginesi 
Bethe Wettlauffer - Termination Grievance 
BWettlauffer_TerminationGrievance.pdf 

At this tim~, we are submitting the grievance for Bethe Wettlauffer's 
termination. The grievor will be signing shortly. 

What is yoµr availability in April to discuss·this matter? I am in Toronto for the remainder of the week. 

In addition, as per 21.09, The Employer will provide to each employee, upon request, upon termination of e·mployment 
a letter detailing her of 
his employment dates, length of service and experience. Pl.ease advise 
when this letter will be made available to Bethe. 

Thank·you, 

Jiii Allingham 
Labour Relations Officer 
Ontario Nurses• Association 
West District Service Team 
London Regional Office 
1069 Welllngton Road South, 
Suite 109 
London, ON N6E 2H6 

Tel: (519) 4~8-2153 ext. 5130 
Fax:(519) 433-2050 

Support ONA's More Nurses Campaign: https:ljprotect-us.mimecast.com/s/Pli2CERZLOs2GpATNJ8Dw 

This e-mail communication and accompanying documents are intended only for the individual or entity to which it Is 
addressed arid may contain information that Is confidential, privileged or exempt from disclosure under applicable law. 
Any use of this information by individuals or entities other than the intended recipient Is strictly prohfbited. If you have 
received this communication in error, please notify the sender immediaJely and delete all the copies (electronic or 
otherwise) Immediately. Thank you for your co-operation. Avis de confidentialite Ce message, tr_ansmis par tourriel, est 
confidentiel, peut etre protege par le secret professlonnel et est a !'usage exclusif du destinataire cl-dessus. Toute autre 
personne est par les presentes avisee qu'il lui est strictement interdit de le diffuser, le d'istribuer ou le reproduire. 
Si le dest(nataire ne peut etre joint ou vous est lnconnu, ve}Jillez informer l'expediteur par courrier electronique 
immediatement et detruire ce message et toute cople de celui-cl. Merci. 

L TCI00072098 



ONTARIO NURSES' ASSOCIATION -- ASSOCIATION. DES INFIRMIERES ET INFIRMIERS DU L'ONJARlO 
GRIEVANCE REPORT/RAPPORT OE GRIEF 

:··· ,. : ·.:; :. ·.· .. ·· . :··,:.: .· : .·· · ·,• ,, •;· . ·:.--..·:; -.~ "·.··. ·_;•;:::: .. ·:::·,-;.:r \ ·, .: :•,\· .:::~··,:"· ::..;.···, ... .... · :•vi> :.. :• 1;11,.:.~i,-:O:i!:·:.l:r~:1..;.·.'.'\;;'.:~:;J~~: .. :. 
1; ONA LOCAL · STEP DATE SUBMITIEO TO EMPLOYER t: 
1·1 SECTION LOCALE 036 EMPLOYER <";aresant Care Nursing and i ETAP DATE DE SOUMISSION-A . r 
it;;;~-~t--~~~~~-~1

~
11
~-~ ~o~~~iqfJ.~.~ . .. .. . . . I ~- .: .~:~M~L~:~~~ .. , . r: 

,·• ORIEVOR •, ;,: ~1 PLAIGNANTE Elizabeth Wettlauffer i 1· · March 31, 2014 , : 
i'I DEPARTMENT . . . . . . . GRIEVANCE NO. : ;.I 
11 SERVICE NOOU GRIEF 201402812 : 2. ;: 

.,•.f . I 

. : ~- :,! 
:'1 ... ::.::... · ••.• ,. ; .. • •• t::--. ~ .. :::~·. · ;•'j•)~: ·/: ; : .; :: :;.:-.... ·-: ·:1!:Wt' ·~ \:.r.::-: .. ·.:~"="?"1 .''•.rt'· ',t·..-.,.~ .... ~ .:.:.;:! .. ·t~:--~-s~u:: · ~ .. : ~::: ·: .. 1!1:-.>:·:·: .. :..: .: .. ~ · ' '""!. •• lt.,';;.!;.::.,:' ,;: ') ..-··::.:·.~ •• • : .. ;. : • : : ;, :: 
t! 
:· NATURE OF GRIEVANCE AND DATJ: OF OCCURANCE/NATURE DU GRIEF ET PATE DE L'EVENEMENT 
r, . . . . . . ;.: 
f·! I am grieving that the Employer has violated the Collective. Agreement including ArtJcles 1,3;4, 1 O and any other ! 1 

;·: relevant provisions and or statute arid legislation by terminating my employment on March 31, 20~4 without.Just :.: . . ' 
1· cause. 
,, 
j·; 
i· 
(I .. 
;: 
i· .. .. 

; . 
!' 
;.;:.,:.· ··:.\~.:.':~: ·: . ~ ... • ~ :.::. ···; ~ :.-: • .; :,;~·. ·, :::":"i.f.:¥~~f;::;;;.f;.;.;>.:;,-. .: .. ~:.7~·:.t.'~1",: .. ~'t1~ .. ::.; ; .. :· .. : ~ ..:.~ .. i":: :..: :.-:-!.iM{ij:4i~t:r.::tt.J .. ··:-,:·: V·: -:cv,.1 .• ~:,·~:::·:t::-.:, ,.:: · .. ·.~:p·-;;,;;''!: ..... ·: . , ! 
'.-i . SETILEMJ:NT ReQUESTEDIREGLEMENT OEMANDE r. 
i i . . . . . . . .. . . 

:.; 1. I request that my termination be rescinded forthwith, that I be re-instated to my former position immediately; j·: ·~ .. 
:., 2. That I be compensated for all lost monies plus interest, benefits, seniority, service etc. due to the employers i j 
I·, actions· ·.: 
f': 3. Thal an

1

y and all documentation regarding the termlna.tjon be removed from any and all files and further t 
ii destroyed In my presence; . : : 
jj 4. Any oth!:lr remedy appropriate to make me whole again in all respects. f; 
I ' li ,.I :t· I::.·:.-~ .... ·:.1:::i1·,::::~ .~_: ... : .. ,,.#; '!~·\ · • !'; 1:: : ~ : a·.t,.r· .. :r.·~.,~\"':·!·;·: :,..:·.·,\·...:~-:..=,:-y.-:;=: :" .. .; .. :. ·. • .\.-:.t.:::.;.,,:~s..:;.~·:::r~.~.1«i:~ ; ... ~:'i,:f .•. ~ ·.,· :1v:.:. ·~:...:·,t;; .:-~~-1: .. \ -~~1 .. == ·: · :.r. 
i! GICN.\Tlll!.6 OF ORlEVOR: . l SION,.lURf OF MSOC'!AlJONRf:~: ~ 

0 

• 'i·· 
i•.!~.!..~.l!.1!.,4"~!!~1}!_ ....•. , .. ,. ,.-···- ... . , •... , ....... ,.,.,..., ... - · .•• ~~-~~~.!...~~.~'.~...... . . . · ,, ,..... ' .. ~ ......... . _i·!. 1-rmp··-- · · · ·· .... . · ·· -~ENPiH,,'r:R·sJ,iiisweMferoiilseoEL'E°,lPLovEuif · ..• , -- ·-·~ · - .. to, ·-~~E~,;~·\' ;·;~;~;·h, ....... .,, ..... ,- ·:· .. 
it'. ONE DAlE DER£CEPTION SYIIDICAT: ;-, 
'.j ~M- • i>Afr WDMITTED TO·TlJE UNION: '·· 
!'j IERE O,.TE DESOUMISSIONAU SYNOICAT: ~ 
" ETAPE siGi1Atli11U.wrosii(iiil)f'EMPi11iffli'Rfl>iaU;tHl'Am'E ! ; !.l .. ;., $1C>U'I\Jll&V"IITAEDUIIS'RE!EHTNITD£U!MPLO'l!,UII H 
i-: DA.lEREC.EIVE&VTHEUHION: ~·,•, 1 . .. ~·! 

i·: STEP DA:ri; OJ: RECEPTIO~ ii·~~1lA~1
ANSwERiREPONSE DE L'EMPLOYEUR 

,.;iwo 
:i 
!i DEUX· 

If lEMI; 
• ETAPE 

1·, ... 
~.i ,,. 
[; STEP 
r, 'IHREE 
!', . 

· DATI! Rl!CEJVI! BY THE UNION: 
PA~ OER.E~~IOMP.t,!H[~'!'l:IP.~T: . •• • .... . . . . . .••. 

EMPLOYER'S ANSWER/REPONSE DE L'EMPLOYEUR 

DATe RECflV!O FROl,j Tljf UN!C)N; 
OA1)! ~RECe>!IO!!.~.!!r!i.\11.~Tl 
DAlE SUBMITlEt> TO THE UNION: 
DATE teSOUMISSION AU SYNOICAT: 

...... 'sioiiiiiiiRi';,ici"POsrioiio,iwi.oVi11-sRD'11EWll'AlivE 
j ~KA'Mlf~TITl'l!OV~l:i'~~-DH'E ... L~Ull 

: f,i; !I 

: DATE RECEIVED FROM.THE UNION: 
'. i?"T~J?E~~EPJlO~.D\lS)'IIOl~J';. 

... 
~-. 

., .. ., 

.'i 
: I 
i-i 
t-.1 
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DATE SUBMITTED TO niE UNION: 
DATE DE :spUMISSION~V SYNDICAT: 

. . . siGNA'IIR:AHi> l'05'l10II oi 1fMPlOYEll'S ~RESEHT,.TNE 
Sl(lljATl,IU; ~ffllli OURS'REWITOO DE~ "WPLO'il\JR 

• · DATERECEIVEDYTHEUNION: ~., 1<,•, fj 
'... . ·.: D~!f~l;.~$~~-r~~}~fY~l~J:.,,: .. ··.·•·· ; . ~: · .· •;,,· - .,, .. -:, :· ;·,c;,,·:=:;· . ,. ·',.•>: ./:. _. ;··.' ·· •.• ·: .- ••• ,,·. ·, · ·.:··; ,· · - ··; .·'., .. .Jl 
1 ·o · · N:.il' 12···i .· •. · / .• , ... ···~t- --~~--,,·~'Eln·cil'Erfi~'''"''·we~~J.egf'~iiih.l'. '"' ~ · .·· · . . · ·;'- "('·,···· .:!\,·., , · , .. 

l.:.·.0:::~:.:\~(\Ji~IJtt:JLtt1~t~It}~\~.;~JNt:'._\1lt!}r1.::Z~!l~ill$tii!;irt.~Ji.l{.£::I:~;~:;;;;.t}!;}l\~1 
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This is Exhibit "LL" referred to in the Affidavit of Brenda Van 
Quaethem sworn June 4, 2018 
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Ca.ressan.t .Care.Nursing 
and:Retire,ment · 
Homes Livi,ited 

Woodstock Nursing Home 

' ~~~~~~· : ..• ~~,..·, e.-:,:r:>; .... 1 .. -:>'~ .~ '·.,. • ,,,, ; ~~~fy'j',!:',?f;>J~;;<":~~~~.!'!;~ 

..... , y~~.~-~~- '(;:·.:'!·' ?:~·· ... : ·~-~. 

April 17,2014 

College of Nurses 
101 Davenport·Rd., 
Toronto, OnM4R3Pl 

ro Whom It May Concom: 

Re: Elizabeth Wettlaufer 
Registration#: 95~1737 

Enclosed please find the Report form for Fa~ility Operators and Employers. We are reporting the termination of the 
above named individual to the College of Nurses. She was temrinat.ed due to a medication error which resulted in 
putting a re;ident at risk. · 

Jf you have any questions feel free to cpntact myself or Helen Crombez, Director of Nursing at Caress ant Care 
. Woodstock at the number listed below:. · 

Regards 

~~~J~ 
Brenda Van Quaethem 
Administrator 

81 Fyfe Avenue• Woodstock, Ontario • N4~ 8Y2 • P (519)539-61.61111 F (519)539-7467 • www.caressantcare.com 

LTCI00016716-00001 
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Rep~rt Form for Facility 
Operators and Employers 
CoUege of Nurses of Ontario 
101 Oav~nport Rd., Tororfo, OH M5R 3P1 
www.wo:org 
A1fen!lon: Executiva.Oirnc!or 

Tel11phane: 416928,0900 
foll-f,w (01\lario); 1 BOO 387-5526 
Fax: 416 928-1914 

Please check all applicable boxes: 

• 

CO:L.tEGKQFNun.se~ · 
OF ONTARIO 

OIWRB OllS JNflRMIERliS 
l:T INFIRMIERS DE L'ONTAR[O 

THllSTANDAl!D OF·CAnt. 

Date of Report: March 31, 2014 

Under RHPA section 85.2 Facility ope~ators are required to report: 
O sexual abuse of a client by a health professional 

D If a health professional Is: 

D incompetent 

D incapacitated 

Unaer RHPA section 85.5 Employers are required to report:. 
[8)° termination or resignation in lieu of termination for reasons of professional misconduct, incompetence or 

Incapacity · 

" CARESSANT CARE NURSING HOME 
Name of facility/agency/employer 
81 FYFE AVENUE' 
Street Address 
WOODSTOCK, ON 
City 
N4S 8Y2 
Postal code 
N4S 86W 

Contact Person: 

HELEN CROMBEZ 
Name 
DIRECTOR OF NURSING 
Position 
519-539-6461 
Phone 
519-539-7467 
Fax 
hcrombez@caressantcare.com 
Email 

Please review the College's Collection of Personal Information statement In the Mandatory Reporting: A process guide for employers, facility 
operators and nurse~ lo unde_rstand how the College uses your Information. (http:l/www.cno.org/Gfobal/docs/ih/42006 fsMandReportinq.pdO 

· Page 1 of 5 
2012-1 2 
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Type of setting.(choose one): 

D Acute care · 

D Retirement 

~LTC 

O Home care 

D Correctional facility 

O Palliative 

D. Mental health 

O Qccupational health 

D Other: 

Nature of Report: 

D Practice 

O yonduct 

D Incapacity 

.· .. · . ·.· . .·- . -.· · .. . . M b .. ,.·1· e:·-· ' t .. ,. , .. _ .· .,., .. ;·-= .. ·· . ·· . . - · ... · ..... .-.· ... :.-- :-..: . .-.-.. : · . ; ·· ..... ·. em er., n,~rma 1~1l. .-. :.,-< · ... < .· '.. .,. , 

Member's Name 
EUZABETH WETTLAUFER 

Registration Number 
9581737 
Date of hire 
JUNE 27, 2005 

Termination or resignation date 
MARCH 31, 2014 
Address (if known) 
857 James Street, Apt. 2504 
WOODSTOCK, ON N4S BH6 

Typ~ of shift (Days/Nights/Weekends}: EVENINGS 

UniUpraclice that member worked: Level 1 

Nurse/client ratio: 32:1 

Page 2 of 5 
2012-1 2 
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i 
\.. -

s 

Employment Status: 

181 Full-time 

D Part-time 

D Casual 

·- - ) 

Members Role: 

181 Staff nurse 181 Charge nurse O Administration 

. D Other: 

Page3 of5 
2012-12 
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Describe the event(s) that led to this report (who, what, where, when, and why) in chronological order starting with the most recent. 

Mar. 
20/14 

Administered insulin to a resident belonging to another 
resident The insulin was not the same insulin. Bethe had 
come on shift'at 15:00 hour to work the 15:00 to 23:00 hour 
shift. The Day nurse had reported to Bethe at change of 
shift that the insulin was ordered and would be coming in 
with the medication delivery between 17:00 and 18:00 .hour. 
Bethe said she did not remember hearing this. She said she 
went to the refrigerator and substituted the insulin .from 
another resident as it was the same. lt was not 

The insulin pen was left opened on the medication cart by 
the day nurse as a reminder to Beth th·at the refill was 
needed. The day nurse in her report said she had reviewed 
this with Beth during shift report a couple of times. 

-resident had an 
episode of 
hypoglycemia 

-Bethe was upset when 
she heard and she said 
she thought she loaded 
the cartridge with the 
same insulin. 
Beth admitted to taking 
another resident's 
insulin when she !<new 
she was not to borrow 

Termination 

~-----·----- - .. _...,. _____ ...... __ .. __ -----
L TCI00016. .00004 



( . ..._ ... . ·?· _) 

Jan. Work Performance: A resident was spoken to in an :.resident was -Bethe's response was Bethe received a five (5) 
· 28/14 inappropriate manner. This resulted in upsetting the upset with Beth's that she used this day suspension 

resident. Bethe failed to document the interventions that verbal method before w ith 
she said she tried to use to calm the resident. interactions other residents 
In an effort to '4llm the resident she then gave medication saying "I'm not -for giving the 
outside of the allowable time frame. She gave the sick, I don't have medication early Bethe 
Trazadone early along with Tylenol and Risperdal Alzheimer's, l felt it was warranted 

don't forget" 
The focus in this Home has been validation therapy, not 
reality orientation. · 

, 

------- ·····----.. ·-·--·- --·-····---·-- ------·---- - LTCI00016717-00005 .... 



Jan. Incorrect treatment of a hypoglycaemic epis.ode. Blood -Resident was -Bethe thought she did Counselling 
22/14 glucose (less than 4). Did not follow proper policy and stable .. right, she said it was ·a 

·procedure by not giving the proper food and drink items in busy night . 
the quantities specified in the procedure.-
-incomplete charting/untimely charting by failing to change 
the time to when the episode occurred. (late entry charting) 
-no communication with the physician or Dietitian (r~ferrals) 

. . 

. 
-

-------~-- ----·--·--·------·-- ------· LTCI00016,. J0006 



~ __ .. 

Dec. Administered eye drops incorrectly ... gave 2 types of eye -possible adverse 
19/13 ·drops at same time. Family member told her this was condition of eye 

incorrect and Bethe said "I know". sight over time 
< 

. 

-Bethe said it was a 
busy night, she W?S 
runr:iing !ate & gave both 
drops at once, said she 
shouldn't have done it 

Bethe received a letter 
of warning on poor work 
performance with 
warnings of further 
incidents leading to 
further discipline up to 
and including 
·termination. 

,•· \ 
I 

/ 

, . .,.,..~-·.....,•,• .... ~~--~. - ~~--· .. ~ ·- •N..,.V_ .... , _ _ ,~4-----HII __ ,.,_....,._.._ .. ____ .. ,,_ _ __, ,. __ ,,, '"------·-~ .... -~ ... - ,.,- ... ,--· ___ __,.... ... ,,,....,•--·---... - ·------#o'--.. -----
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Nov. Urine sample was obtained from a difficult resident with the -Possible late Bethe said she was Letter to identify that her 
25/13 help· of a Resident's wife. lt was given to a PSW who gave ft identification of a busy, the resident work performance was 

to Bethe. It was Bethe's responsibility to dip test it This urine infection showed no signs of an not adequate in this and 
was not completed and the urine sample had to be UTI, it was a PSW who other areas with 
. discarded as it was stale. had the idea to obtain a warning that further 

urine sample and Bethe incidents would lead to · 
said she did not feel the further discipline up to 
doctors would do an including termination 
anything about il Examples of work 

performance not to 
standard were not doing 
assessments. 
processing and 
following up on doctor's 
orders and other work 
as required of 

.. Registered Staff 

--------- - --.......... -~--......... , ... ____ .. .,. _____ . ______ ~-·- -...--
L TCI00016. J0008 



i \ __ " ~f 
_) -

April Medication charted as given but was not given. In total -Bethe thought she had -5 day suspension 
08/13 there were 4 medications not given for a resident. -no effect to gcven ·them . 

-3 medications @ 16:00 hour resident -Bethe said she did not 
- one other medication at 20:00 hour require reinstruction on 
This residenfwas overlooked during two med passes and how to givemedicatio,:i 
this would not be possible lf Bethe followed proper eMAR properly 
drug administration practices 

-

-~--.--.... -... ........ .....__ ...... ,.__,... .................................. _ .... ,.._...._....._. ____ .,. __ ~----.r.- .... --.... -----··-... --- •w~--- , •• -LTCIQQ016i'17-QQQQ9 



-she realized she did 3 1 day suspension 
Mar. -Narcotic given .but not signed for. At med count the -no effect to things wrong She received education 
14/13 narcotic was missing. Upon investigation Bethe recalled resident 1. Not signing the on proper medication 

giving the narcotic along with a Tylenql. She did not sign for Mar administration 
it on the MAR or on the individual Narcotic Sheet 2. Not signing the 
-she also gave medication earry individual 

narcotic record 
3. GMng 

medication early 
I 

' 

. . 

·' 

- ----------- ----------··-··-···----· ----~-- -·--·--·---LTCI00016, Joo{o __ _ 



I 

\... ... __ ,. 
1 
./ --

Feb. Medication Administration -Jqiew it was serious if Bethe received a written 
12113 -did not administer following proper procedure and left meds -no effects to another resident would warning 

at a dining room table resident have taken the Also reviewed process 
-also did not administer mineral oil to another resident as medication belonging to of medication 
required another resident administration and 

importance of doing 
treatments as assigned 

~ . . 

------··- ·-···--- --------·---·-··--·------ _______ ... ____ ...... __ 
-~~~~~---------~~-~-~~~·~~~~~-~~~~-· 
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Sept.03/ Nottaking medication refrigerator temps (Aug. 31, 2012) -no effect to -Bethe didn't think of Bethe received a written 
2012 Not taking vaccine medication refrigerator temps (Aug. residents counting medication warning with a review of 

27&29, 201 2) with oncoming shift. proper procedure for 
-naccotics not properly counted with oncoming shift · She said she knew of narcotic count and a 
(September.03, 2012) the memo.reviewing review of importance of 

proper procedure for temperatures for proper 
narcotic count, but didn't medication and vaccine 
think to do it storage as outlined with 
-she forgot to take frig Public Health Ontario 
temps 

: 

' 

.. 

/' 

.. ______ LTCI00016. J0012 



\ ... _,... ...__ , ' 

Aug. -not assessing a re·sident w.hen required, it had been 
29/12 reported to Bethe that a resident was not herself 

-resident was not 
herself at time, 
no adverse event 

-

Other comments: 

-Bethe stated she was 
not feeling well herself 
-Bethe said she was · 
working through a . 
module on 
professionalism from 
the CON website. This 
was on her own 
initiative. 

.. 

Written Warning_ 
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There .were other ,reports from staff that did not lead to discipline but were considered ·at tirrie of tenninatio.n. These reports had to do 
with attendance, professional behaviour 

. _, . ...... _, __________ , _____ .. _____ _ 
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This is Exhibit "MM" referred to in the Affidavit of Brenda Van 
Quaethem sworn June 4, 2018 
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· m~, • COLLEGE OF NURSES 

. • • ORDRE DES INFrnMl~RES • 
· '.EtINFlnMIBRSDEL0NTARIO 

THE STANO.ARD OJ= CARE. 
L1:XCEU'ENCE EN SOINS 

1 O 1 Davenport Road, Toronto, Ontario 
Canada MSR 3Pl www.cno.org 
Telephone 416 928-0900' 
Toll Free (Ontario) 1 800 387-5526 
Facsimile 416 928-6507 

101, chemln Davenport, Toronto (OntarioJ 
· Canada MSR 3P1 www.cno.org 

Telephone 416•928-0900 
Sans frals (Ontario) 1 800 387-5526 
Telecopleur 416 928-6507 

July 17, 2014 PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL 

By Regular Mail 

Ms. Helen Crombez 
Director of Nursing 
Caressant Care Nursing Home 
81 Fyfe Avenue 
Woodstock, ON 1'[48 8Y2 

Dear Ms. Crombez: 

Re: Elizabeth Tracy Mae Wettlaufer, RN 

Thls will acknowledge receipt of your Report Form for Facility Opyrators and Employers 
dated March 31, 2014, reporting the above named member's tennination. Th~ College is 
considering the information you have brought forward to detennine what further action 

I ' 

should be taken. 
~ 

Since all of the information pertaining to this matter is confidential, we are unable to inform 
you of the proceedings or outcome in relation to any investigation which may ensue. If 
further inf.onnation is required, an investigator of the College will contact you at a later date. 

Please note that as part of our process, the above named member will receive a copy of the 
information reported to the College. · 

We request that all documentation relevant to this matter be retained for a period of up to two 
years pending investigation. 

We sincerely appreciate your cooperation.in bring'.t.0g this matter to our attention. It is 
through actions of tp.is kind that tlie .College is able to fulfil its respopsibility for governing 
the profession and protecting the public interest. 

Sincerely, . · 

~ 
Fiona Clarke 
In.take .Associate 
Professional Conduct 
fclarke@cnomail.org 
602/fc 
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